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Town of Searsport 

2011 Annual Report 
Photos by Wayne Hamilton 
ONE HUNDRED SIXTY SEVENTH 

ANNUAL REPORT 

OF THE 

MUNICIPAL OmCERS 

OF THE 

TOWN Of 

SFARSPORT, MAINE 

FISCAL YEAR. 2011 

• • • • • • • • • • 
REPORT DEDICATIONS......-.~ ......--~ 
Sidney Byron Mcintire Jr. 60, born Jan. 29, 1951 in 
Belfast and passed away on Tuesday, Oct. 4. 20 II 
after a brie f baule with cancer. 
He graduated from Searsport District High School 
in 1969. He served four years in the U.S. Navy as a 
jet engine mechanic and sai led on the USS Inn'ep,d 
for its last twO deployments. He worked at the 
paper mill in Bucksport for 33 years and was part 
of the lia2.mat tcam . 
In the 1990 's he was a volunteer firefi gh ter and 
served as the Searsport Fi re Chief. As Fire Chief, 
Sid helped move the department forward through 
his support of training nnd equipment 
improvement. 
Roy C layton Oak in Jr. 6 1, born in Sea rsport on 

June 2, 1950 and died unexpectedly Saturday, Nov. 

12,20 11. 

Roy graduated from Searsport High School. class 
of 1968. He was Ihe owner or M & R Builders and 
Sons and Dakin's Minia(ures. and many other 
businesses th roughoUl the years. 
In the I 970·s. he enjoyed volunteering with the 

Searsport Fire Depan:ment alongside his uncle , 

Dan Rich. He was always willing to help anyone in 

need. l ie extended that generosity to the town as 

well. At the time orhis passing, he was serving on 

the Searsport Budget Advisory Committee. 
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OLYfl/PIAJ SNOWE 
M,tHiE 
1M "W>'iE .. S«H~'I OH",~ (1<.",-,,,,.:;
::.!Q:n U4'fi;U~ 
'tinitcd JeUltf.S ;5cnotc 
• "-I~ ,,,,,., 
CDMME'ICE, 5Clrl\i:E, AND 
TRA!'ISPCiHA11QN 
O':(A~II, A''''''''''''''1'''11, f,s"~....,, .....:; 
C"AST &1Mlf! S~"'T'f" 
~INANC£ 
WASHINGTON, OC 20510-1903 IN'rElLIGENCE 
January ), 1012 
RANKING MEMBER,. SMALL BUSINESS 
Dear Friends: 
I wam 10 fhcmk )lC¥for fhe opportunity to extend my warm greetings to the people ofSearsport, 
and lake just a momentla offer a few lhoughJ3 aboUilhe past year as we look ahead to the year to coml1. 
Indisputably, as we continue 10lace historic challenges as a nation, as (1 slate, and as individual towns 
and cities, our economy remains Qjparamo'lJllt concern., andjustifiably so. as we are still plagJisd by the 
worst economic downturn since World War II Indeed. as countless Mainers have comJeyed {() me in 
roundtable dhcussionlJ and on Main StreJlt (OW's, tlu! crushlngJab creation drought that too many have 
enduredfOl' far too long must not become the new mmnaL 
Thankfully, there are steps thai. Congress and the Administration can take right 7jQW to expand 
ollr private seetar. We Can best unleash the genius and innovation that have made QUI' country the nrosI 
exceptional in human history, I belieye. by atldressing the following three pro--growth pillarJ, consisting 
oj tJ balanced budget amendment, regulatory reJorm. and un code overhaul, (;III o/which 1 have 
champfolled in lhe Senate, 
It is long past time that CongresJ bridge the parJisan divide and unite around a pro~gr()wlh jobs 
agenda to pass a balanced budget amendment to lire Constitutionjust at Maine and 48 other stares 
already have, to end the regulatory rampage in Washmgton that has hamsmmg ()Ur economy, and to 
overhaul the/arat(){J-.(;omplkClled. unwieldy tax code. American taxpayers expend 7. 6 billion hours and 
spend $140 billion - or one percent o/GDP -just struggling to comply with tax filing requirements - and 
that burden must end. 
The fundamental question is, whal kind ofcountry do we wa,,1 America If) he? Mamt!1'$, like all 
Americans, are rightly frustrated and angry thaJ we have an expansionist government and a record 
accumulation ofdebt, and yet they don't see t111J! po:riti'l!e difference in (Mil' own lives. j share that 
frustration and anger. And j hope you will work with me toforge a brighter future worthy ofthe greatest 
natiOtl on Earth. bearing in mind as we move jornard that economic and homekmd security cannot be 
mutually exclusive. In thal light. we remember today - and every day - the extraordimny service and 
sacrifice ofour brave sen/icemen and women In Iraq, Afghanis/an, and arowui the world who comprise 
thefinest defense force on the planet, 
Please he assured, J will continue 10 work tirelessly on behalfofthe people 0/Maine and 
America. I encourage you to visit my Senate website at ~"wQwl1.$ent.u~wfQr additional details on 
how yOIl can join with me in these efforts, obtain helpful governmenf in/ormation, and share any concerns 
or legislative inpl1t you may have, You may also visit with members ofmy Slqfj at my Regional Office 
{ocaled af 202 HarJowSirec/, Suite 114 in Bangor 01' by calJing 945~on2 or tallfree in Moine at 1-800~ 
432.1599. 
SiWiY ~, 
OLYMP~pj~l

United Stoles Senator 
'W\I"" A'"~~~'", r;.,"<'CA Ik"'tFt:~,. _'(MI) """~I),-! '''l! 
~n wi'!," F~,,~ P"'t~ J( wn',"~ o\vr',~. $,-,,,, ,»,,,; 0,," CU'>1r'(,1.1Ih!.> i'>...H. Su' f! JC6 Ul M ... ., ,,'n:f' .1 ( ..,,", '" ...~~. s,," ~ flO' 1$) A("'\f"~ $1 ~,~ r, S".I( " 
};"'''' III 8M";;')•• ME ('l'~1l! 8=...rnm, Wf ~OO~ I'"n""""" ME :4C~1 ""~M"'~ 'nr Mf 04;133A"',VSl,,_Mlll~3)O )....ij\l~4. Mi, M; (I QOJ; 6:114291 1'011 "4~·04J? 1,07; hli"",,144 1201) BN-eaa3 i101; If4,SH4 
Im7!m'-N~\ ""...,," R" ... SO"'!T 
,001-95&_ JJd 
IN MAINE CAll TOL~,FflEE ',EOO,~)~·1SSa 
FHlNT(J m .. RECI'C\.ED FA!'fA 
Iyl!CHAEL H. MICr'AUO 
VE(fJ'l>4lS' A~FA ~ 
s,,~(u.....,".~ "'" !-t>o",,~ 
WJ>SHINGTCr< Or'FtCE T AANitI'O,rtA110," ...... n ";""A1I'!lliI;W~1Q!uugrc5ll uf tilc lluitcb {;taicll ""..:;""""n"'. (jN 1-I1Q>-""", ~'J) r"..."" s..,~""T'E "" R.flw.MO, ~"'"*\\W~6"''''''!('''' DC 10515 
MID K>.l.o.~"",," MA"fJ'l"c1p,"1«I\ \-<02j2ZS-&.'OiI $UoC<WMo',Er"'" F.CO<;O<AO( O~""'I!-"'"1!iOllllt uf lReprelientntiUtll
"<><' «02)1:c:;.2943 p_,;;: 8\,""'_ ...~ 
mWll!iuglnn, lllilt 2lHil!i 
January 2012 
Dear Searsport residents and friends: 
These days I'm .. frustrated as anyone with the partisan gridlock in Washington. Even the most routine 
congressional functions, such as passing budgets, are caught up in irresponsible political games, One way 
to stop this is a billl am pushing that would make sure members ofCongress wouldn't get paid if they fail 
to pass budget and appropriation bills on time. It is time for Congress to get serious and show some 
common sense, 
Yet, despite congressional dysfunction, I'm pleased to report progress on a number of initiatives 
important to Maine. Last year, Congress passed the Small Business Jobs Act, which included my 
amendment to ensure Maine small business lending agencies qualified for funding under the bill. As. 
result, Maine received $13.2 million last September to support small business development. Since a 
requirement of the funding was to match every fedeml dollar with 10 additional dollars, that One 
investment is expected to spur $132 million in small business lending in our state. 
My work in support of our nation's veterans continues to be very important to me. Last October. the 
House passed a measure I authored to ensure that severely disabled and elderly veterans are able to get the 
care they need at Maine's state veterans' homes. I'm pleased that it passed tmanimously in the House, 
and I'm hopeful the Senate acts on it soon. 
We still have much work to do to create jobs and grow our national and state economies. Last year, I 
visited many Maine manufacrurers and received a tremendous amount ofvaluable feedback. After these 
visits, and having heard back from over 85 Maine companies that filled out an online survey I created) it 
was made dear to me that legislative action is needed at the federal level to do more to boost our 
manufacturers and the positive impact they have O'n our economy. 
My highest priority has always been ensuring that Mainers receive timely and quality constituent services. 
Whether you have a specific concern with a federal agency or need help connecting to resources, please 
don't hesitate to reach out to me at my Lewiston office at 207~782-3704. 1also encourage you to visit my 
website (W\\o'W,house.gov/michaud), where you can email me, sign up for email updates, and connect with 
me on Facebook and Twitter, 
Thank you again for the opportunity to represent you in Congress. 
With warmest regards, 
~#If·LQ 

Michael H. Michaud 

Member of Congress 

ijA"COR, liMn»'!: MESQUE ISl.E: WAlfIlVllle:, 
fj S'r, [;''<U S •• ", ,f,' 179 l ,0.'" S<>tH, n_-" ,'0 fcooe «"u..... $"'"'' Fie",,,,,,,,, S'~',"' 
13"<,,,," VE '-;~4i'1 c.wo'i)'<. ME ,,4NJ P~E"""" bw: It.!: (411;9 >1,",,;,,,,,,,_ ~." J..!9nl 
r'""" (2C'I-';4<-(911 p""" \n~l ?Sl'·37J4 P"","' (.W1) l'M·'(dS p""", (HPJ 673- ~?j 1 
.-'" :;:UT :J41,Wsr f~••1Cl7; f1!2-S:nO r~," ;li.!71 r!l4 '(Rill h •. ;:«'1") IPJ.S71~.-.. 
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Annual Report to the Town of Searsport 

A Message from Senator Michael Thib<ldeau 

January 2011 
Dear Friends and Neighbors: 
1am grateful for the trWJt you ha,,~ p!aced in me to 'A'Ock tor the citizens of Searsport and our region, Representing 
your ;ntere~ts this past year in the Maine State Senale has been truly a rewarding experience, Thank you for aHowlng me !.he 
\.lpportunity [0 be your VOice in Augusta, 
When Republicans lOok th.eir oath of office last December, we promised to move Maine in a new direction and to 
m;)ke nut state more prosperous and affordable to ull Mainers. lawmakers also faced dire budget pmjecticns of a billion 
dDLlar shortfall. Many doubted we could attain anything substantive with lhe obstacles before tiS, Instead Qf :Q()klng at quick­
fIX sOlutions to the problems before us, we met our challenges head on by rolling up our sleeves and working together. Over 
the months that ensued, rhe Legislature approved a: number of significant reform measures to nUT health jnsura:ll~e market. lax 
polici('s, and state regUlations.. 
Looking but:k at ;he results of the Fir:st Regular Session. I believe legislators made significant strides in addressing 
Maine'~ most pressing needs, during extremely difficult times. We did so "'hile avoiding a government shutdown and the 
poiarizing situatlOns that occurred to other states, Leadenlhip made the decision early on in the ~ession that we would insist 
on a two-thirds budge! and we w{)uld create a culture of inclusion. respect and consensu.~. We lncreas,ed stale funding to local 
s;.:hools by .$65 million. brought solvency to the retiree pension system. insisted on more Irrmsparency and accountability at 
the Maine T'Jmpike Authority. and pIlId back Ollf local hospitals millions of dollars that had been owed to them for years. We 
\YOlked hard to deli.,..er the changes we promised. and we succeeded. 
Though impor1ant progress has been made, ;a\.Ymakers have a great deal of v.'ork ahead of them when they return to 
Aug:Jsta in January. Tbe most daunting task will be addre..sing a staggering S! 20 milhol1lihoftfall within the Department of 
Heo.th and Human Servk'es and Its Mair.eCar-e program. In terots of all spending, MaineCare aa:Olmts for 32 percent of the 
»lute budget and enrollment is expected to grow at r.lore tlu:1 three limes the rate of our revenues over the next fuur years. 
Difficult structural changes :0 the MaineC.uc program must be made soon; but I am contident thut if we continue to wutk. 
together a.~ we did ;ust year. we can return MaioeC.lCe back to a sustainable and quality \y~tem Ihat protects Maine's mo~t at­
risk citilens 
Ag,tin. thar:.k you for cntruJH10g me to represent you in Augusta. Please feel free 10 contact me if you ever need my 
help in navigating {he Slate bureauW1CY. I can be rC.lched in Augusta at 287·1505. 
S:ncerely, 
~J~ 
Michael Thibodeau 
Maine Stllte Se:i.l!OI 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

2 STATE HOUSE STATION 

AUGUSTA, )'!AINE 04333-0002 

(207) 287-1400 
TTY: (207) 287-4469 

James S. Gillway 

19 Bo~n Road 

Searnport, ME Q4974 

Residence; (201) 548-6429 

Bt.sinen: (201) S4!t-6312 

fax; (201) 543·230$ 

State HOU5Cl E-Mail: 

RepJame'3.iJ:llwlly@tegislatute.m&ine.gov 

January 2012 
Dear Friends and Neighbors, 
I wouid first like to thank the residents ofDisrrict 41 for entrusting me as your State 
Representative. It is a responsibitity that I take very seriously. 
Last year, J served on both the Transportation and State and local Government 
committees. I enjoyed the work on both of these committeesi but. about halfway through 
the last session I left the State and Local Government committee and gave this seat to 
Representative Beth Turner. (Representative Turner was elected in a special election to 
till the vacant seat after the passing of Representative Mcleod) I am very proud of some 
of the accomplishments we attained in Transportation. Our oonunittee unanimously 
passed a bill to allow for family members of men and women who gave the ultimate 
sacrifice in military combat to display the Gold Star license plate on their vehicles, We 
worked with the Maine Department of Transportation to expand the total mites of roads 
that are being paved each year, We also passed a series of bills related to cleaning l.lp the 
problems associated with the mismanagement of the Maine Turnpike Authority, I am 
proud of the Authority this year for producing an armual budget that is over ten million 
dollars less than last year. Your input, as consumers. and constituents, will be greatly 
appreciated as we work to make the Transportation Committee truly work for Maine 
people. 
I was ete1;ted to the Maine Legislature on the promise to represent you, the people of 
District 41. To this promise, 1 will be seeking your input regularly and want to hear from 
you with your comments and concerns, Please call me anytime at 287 w 1440 or email at 
jgillway@yahoo.com to keep me updated on those concerns. ff you would like to be 
added to my email update list. you can do so by emaiHng me directly with your request. 
Again, thank you for giving me the honor of serving you in Augusta! 
~ere!y, • 
/.;:~~
State Representative 
District 41 Franktbrt. Orland, Prospect, SearspoI1. Stockton Springs and Verona Island 
Primed on recyckd paper 
s 
2012 HOLIDAY & CLOSURE SCHEDULE 

Monday January 2nd New Years Day 
Monday January 16th Dr. Martin Luther King Jrs Birthday 
Monday February 20th President's Day 
Monday April 161b Patriot's Day 
Monday May 28th Memorial Day 
Wednesday July 4th Independence Day 
I\-fonday September 3rd Labor Day 
Monday October 8tb Columbus Day 
Monday November 12th Veteran's Day 
Thursday November 22nd Thanksgiving 
Friday November 23rd Thaoksgiving 
Tuesday December 25tb Christmas Day 
EllflERGENCY & STORM CLOSURES WILL BE POSTED ON CABLE ACCESS 
C~"~L7 
AS WELL AS MAJOR NEWS NETWORKS. 
TRANSFER STATION: 
The Transfer Station is closed dnring the above Holidays. 
Hours of Operation: 
Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Effective January 1'", 2010 cash will no longer be accepted at the Transfer Station. 
You will need a Transfer Station Permit for each vehicle entering the Transfer 
Station. There is no charge for vehicle permits and they can be picked up at the 
Town Omce during regular business hours. 
Please see the Recycling and Trash Disposal Pamphlet (available at the Town 
Omce) for current regUlations and costs. Each 30 gallon bag must have a trash 
sticker. These stickers cost one dollar each and are available at the Town Office 
and Steamboat Market. 
THERE WILL BE :"10 DEPOSITL"'G OF REFUSE AT THE TRANSFER 
STATION AT ANY TIME OTHER THAN THOSE HOURS LISTED ABOVE. 
2012 IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER: 

January I" Fiscal Year Begins. 
February I" Late Fees Begin For Dog Licenses. 
March 6th Annual Municipal Elections 
@ The Public Safety Bnilding 8a.m. to Sp.m. 
March 10th Annual Town Meeting 
@ Searsport High School ~Iiddle School. 
9 a.m. 
Aprill" All property. botb Real and Personal,assessed to owner of record as of 
April!": Owners must bring in a list of property to the Assessor to be 
eligible 10 make a claim for abatement. (This form can be found in the 
back of this report or at the Town Office). 
June 12th Stale Primary and Referendum Election 
@ the Public Safety Building 8a.m. to 8p.m. 
June 30'" Re-register Snowmobiles and ATV's. 
July 28th - 31" Tax Bills mailed out, at the end of July. 

September 4th Taxes are due and payable. 

October 9th Interest begins to accrue on all unpaid Real Estate and Personal 

Property Taxes. 
October 15" New tags available for upcoming year Dog Licenses. 
December 1" New Hunting Fishing IAceuses available for upcoming year. 
December 31" Fiscal Year ends. 
Town Staff 
James S. Gillway ....•..•.•••...•.•••.••••........•..•..... Town Manager 

Deborah Plou ..de....................................... u ........Town Clerk 

Harriet Clark.. ....•••.•••.•...••••••.•••••.•••............ ou.Deputy Clerk 

Patsy \Vood.... ~ ••..•••.••••.••••••.•.• ~ ..........................Deputy Clerk 

Polly Abbott ......................................................Bookkeeper 

William Terry•••••••.•....•.•.•• ~ ....Tax Assessor
........u ••••••••••••• u 

Richard LaHaye, Jr.......................................Chief of Police 

Eric Bonney .•••••••...•....•.........••.••..•.•..••••..•..•.• Patrol Omcer 

.Eric Marcel..................................................Patrol Officer 

James Gillway J ........................................ u ••••Patrol Officer 

James Dittmeier.....................................................Fire Chief 

Almon Rivers .....................Emergency :'<lanagement Director 

Cory Morse••••••. 5 ......................................Ambulance Director 

Robert Seeklns ......... " ..............................PubHc Works Director 

Jr Moody and Jerald Chaples.....................Public Works Crew 

Steve Morin ...............................Hu ••Transfer Station Operator 

Adam Lockhart......................Building/Grounds Maintenance 

Christina "Chase" Colasante.........................Library Director 

William Pollari ••••••••••••....•••••••••••••••••••••.. Assistant Librarian 
Howard Clark.............................Wastewater Chief Operator 

Rohert Bouchard.................................Wastewater Operator 

Lewis Seekinsu ..... u .... " ••• u.u ••••••••••• u ••••Plumbing Inspector 
Randolph Hall...............................Code Enforcement Orneer 

Wayne Hamilton ••...•... ~•.•........ <0 ••••••••••••••••• ~ ••.Harbonnaster 

Thomas Calderwoodu •.• H .......Health Officer 
...... u ..... H ••••••• u u 
Eric Bonney ............. Animal Control OrncerlShellfish Warden 

Board of Selectmen 

Aaron Fethke, Chair................................Term Expires 2012 

Richard Desmarais..................................Tenn Expires 2014 

Joseph Perry.... ~...."..H~H ....... u ..... ~ ......UHTerm Expires 2012 

Roland LaReau.......................................Term Expires 2013 

Doug Norman•• .,.~ ••.•••• u ••• ~ .........Term Expires 2014 
•••••••••••• u 
TOWN TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
EMERGENCY(PolicefFire/ Ambulance) ............................911 

PLEASE DO NOT CALL THE TOWN OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY DISPATCH. 
Nortb Fire Station .............................."..................548-6262 
Public Safety Building: 
AmbulancelFire NON Emergency .............................548·2302 
Pollee NON Emergency ..........................................548·2304 
Waldo County Communications Center (Waldo Com) 
Public Safety NON Emergency ..................................338·2040 
Town Garage ..•................................•..u .............. u.548..2301 
Carver Memorial Library .................+••• ~ ••••••• uH••548..2303•••••u 
Wastewater Treatment Plant ......................................... 548 ..6320 

Town Manager............... Ext. 211 

Town Clerk................... Ext. 203 

Deputy Clerk ..................Ext. 201 

Bookkeeper....................Ext.210 

Code Enforcement ...........Ext. 209 

Assessor........................Ext. 207 

Town Office Fax..................................................548-2305 

Town Address and Wastewater Billing: 

1 Union Street 

P.O. Box 499 

Searsport, J.\<IE 04974·0499 

Town Office Hours: 

Monday through Thursday ....................8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

TOWN E·MAIL ADDRESSES: 
Town Manager (James Glllway) Town Clerk (Deborah Plourde) 
searsportmanager@roadrunner.com searsportclerk@roadrunner.com 
Deputy Clerk (Harriet Clark) Tax Assessor (William Terry) 
searsportdeputy@roadrunner.com searsportassessor@roadrunner.com 
Bookkeeper (Polly Abbott) Code Enforcement (Randolph Hall) 
searsportfinance@roadrunner.com enforcementoflicer@roadrunner.com 
The Town has developed a new website at searsport.maine.Qov. 

This site holds important town information such as; ordinances, directions, 

event and meeting information. and contact information. Please log in and see all the web 

site has to offer. 

Boards & Committee Chairs 
Planaing Board 
J. Bruce Probert ..... n ..............uuu.............Term Expires 2013 

Board of Appeals 
Percy King,. Jr............................................Term Expires 2012 

Board of Assessment Review 
James Dittmeier ....................................... Term Expires 2013 

Comprehellllive Planning Committee 
Mark Bradstreet~u ...... n ...... u .......... u_....uu"Term Expires 2014 

Economic Development Committee 
Joe Calista ..................................................Term Expires 2013 

Historic Preservation Committee 
Marie Underwood .......................... u ........Term Expires 2012 

Shellfish Management Committee 

Robert Ramsdell.....................................Term Expires 2012 

Budget Advisory Committee 

Faith Garrold.........................................Term Expires 2013 

Cable Television Committee 

George Kerper .......nuu........... u ........uu ..Term Expires 2013 

CemeterY Committee 

Donaid Garrold....................................Volunteer Since 2004 

Recycling/Conservation Committee 

James S. GilIway......... H •••••Contact Person
.............................. ~~ 

R.S.U.#20 Board of Directors 

Percy K.ing....... u .. ..H ......... 	 H.U.Term Expires 2013
.....UUU ~ U .. 
Darren Philbrick ........................................ Term Expires 2014 

Tony Bagley ............................................Teml Expires 2012 

Regional School Unit #20: 
P.O. Box 363 

Belfast. ME 04915 

(207) 338-1790 

RSU#20 Searsport area school telephone numbers: 

Superintendent's Office (Belfast) ............................. .338-1960 

Searsport High School. ...........................................548-2313 

Searsport Middle School ........................................548-2311 

Searsport Elementary SchooL .................................548-2317 

Stockton Springs Elementary ...................................567-3264 

Frankfort Elementary ............................................223-5723 

Searsport Water District: 

Trustees Em[!loyees 

William Shorey, Chairman Brenda Corbin. Office Mgr. 

Bruce Mills, Treasurer R. Bruce Page, Foreman 

Larry Clark, Clerk 	 Stephen Sherer, Service Tech. 
Linda Kinney. Office Assistant 
Phone: (207) 548-2910 Fax: (207) 548-6719 

e~maH: info@searsportwater.org 

Business hours are Monday - Friday 7 :30 a.m. to 3 :30 p.m. 

In case of an emergency during non business hours please call the 

Waldo County Dispatch Center @ 1-800-660-3398 
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MAI~AGER'S REPORT 
[ want to begin thu. report by sincerely thanking our department hew in Searsport. As 
everyone knows 2011 was a difficult and challenging year. With tight budgets and in many cases 
extra demand for service. the department heads had a difficult time managing their limited resources. 
This year almost every decision made has come under additional scrutiny. As for personnel, there 
were not many chonge. in 20 II with one major .xception. Early in the year Roger Smith retired from 
service. Roger was a long time employee of the Public Works Department with twenty-five years of 
service. 
This year the auditors~ again, took less than a week to complete our annual audit and have told 
us that we are doing a great job with the frnancials. We eamedS22,157.98 in interest on our 
investments last year. 'The economy continues to affect our investments. We did change financial 
institutions last year and are now banking and invested with Bangor Savings Bank, The 
unappropriated surples coming into 2012 is $774.024.34 which is $19,931.431... than the end of last 
year. Like last year, other collections were strong. Ambulance Service revenue again broke a records 
with over $180,000.00 collected in 2011. 
rn Augusta, the legislature is ,till trying to pas, the State's budget. At this point, it does not 
look like that will have much of an effect on us. As I stated las1 year, and several times in Augusta. [ 
do not agree with any budget games that simply shift taxes and burden the towns and in tum to our 
property taxes. Our proposed municipal operating budget approxim.tely $4,500.00 more than last 
years and still remains less than two years ago. 
In 2011. the town purchased or acquired several new pieces of equipmenr. We purchased a 
new ambulance. This ambulance is larger than a traditional van style yet smaller than a hig box rig. 
The platfonn used to make the ambulance is a Mercedes~ but, don't let that manufacturer lead you to 
believe that it is either luxurious or ex.pensive. The cost of this ambulance was about half of the 
traditional big box rig. The publiC works department received two medium sized work trucks. Like 
the new ambulance, they are larger than a pick up truck and smaHer th<m a wheeler. These vehicles 
came from Federal Surplus and cost the town nothing, They are in service to help with various road 
projects and the general maintenance of the town. Public works also received a new plow froIll 
surplus and put that in service. We did purchase two new plows, one for the pick up truck and the 
other for one of the wheelers. They were put into service immediately but fortunately were not 
needed much thl' year. The Public Work, crew did • lot of ditching and culvert repair io 2011. We 
did replace a cross culvert and pave a portion of Prospect Street We ditched and paved the bad 
sections of Loop Road. We also paved on Banks Terrace last summer. We wiH continue our paving 
and maintenance this year. Last summer we aggressively cleaned cemetery stones. We were able to 
complete the Bowditch. Evergreen, and ~'terithew cemeteries. We did some additional deaning in 
Village and Elmwood Cemeteries. We hope to continue thi.. project and have all of the cemeteries 
cleaned this yem, A year ngo, some of the granite fa;;;ade on the tomb in Bowditch cemetery came 
loose and started to slide away from the structure. We repaired the damage this year. This is delicate 
work and all had to be done by hand. We continue to receive donations for memorial bricks for the 
Carver Memorial Library walkway, 
In the 201 I Annual Town Meeting. we voted to and raised the LD 1 Levy Limit equal to the 
increuse in the budget. This. limit mcrease was a re.<;ult of decreased State Revenue sharing, We voted 
last year to use $80,000 in unappropriated surplus to help reduce the tax burden. We will not be able 
to use as much unappropriated surplus this year. Our revenues are down slightly in 2011 and this 
g1VCS liS less: money to offset taxes. This year we have a maximum number available of $85,000.00 
and the Board of Selectmen and the Budget Advisory Committee are recommending we use 
$75,000,00. Our proposed budget for 2012 is below the LDI Levy Limit for taxes. The town hns 
done its. part to keep our mil rate in check, For 2012 the county budget increased $712.436,20 to 
57,517.005.82. Searsport's share of this tax is 5450,930.31 which is $53,232.55 more than last year. 
1I is imposSible to tell what the actual mil rate will be until we see the RSU #20 school budget. We 
are being told that it is very likely that the school budget will significantly increase in 2012. We 
always encourage everyone to be involved in the two otber budgets that impact our mil rate. 
In November of 2010. i was elected to represent Searsport and House District 41 in Augusta 
for the two years. [ am very grateful for the opportunity to do this job for you. I feel thilt I was very 
successful this past year in getting other legislatorS (0 understand the unintended consequences to 
municipalities for the decisions that they make. It is very important in these tough economic times to 
avoid simply shifting the burden of paying for a state government to the local government and the 
property taxeS that we all pay. I do feel that it is vitally important to have someone out there who 
understands how small town's operate and who is. willing to stand up and vigorously defend our 
position. I continue to keep up with the fast pace that has been set. As I stated last year, often during 
the day. I am not physically in the office. [am in constant contact via e~mail and cell phone. I Clill 
usually be found in the office before sun up and long mer sundown, Fortunately. the second session 
is shorter than the first and by early April we will be back to nonnal operations. 
I wish to thank. the entire staff lilld the volunteers for their efforts in 2011. Our continuing 
success depends on their dedication and your support, {thank: the citizens of Searsport for your 
continued help, support lilld patience during these difficult economic times. I want to recognize the 
various conunittees lilld boards of the town and express thank you for all of the hard work you do. 
Finally, we should all express thanks to the Board of Selectmen. They tirelessly work to make sure 
that, even in the toughest of times, the town is governed wisely and that the best interest of its citizens 
are protected. 
Respectfully s.ubmitted. 
lames S. GiHway 
Town Manager 
TOWN of SEARSPORT 
ASSESSOR'S NOTICE 
2012 
to accordance with Title 36, MRSA Section 706, the Assessor of the Municipality of Searsport, :\;faine 
hereby gives notice to all persons liable to taxation in said municipality, that the Assessor's Office is open 
daily Monday through Friday and will be open !he evening of Tuesday, April 3, 2012 from 7:00 PM to 
9:00 PM for the purpose of revising lists of estates taxable in the Town of Searsport. 
AU inhabitants of the Municipality of Searsport, Maine and all Administrators, Executors, Trustees, non­
residents. etc .• aU estates taxable in said municipality or such persons hereby notIfied to MAKE AND 
BRING [NTO THE ASSESSOR TRUE AND PERFECT LISTS OF ALL THEIR ESTATES, REAL 
A~D PERSONAL. not by law exempt from taxation. of whiclt they were possessed on the FIRST DAY 
of APRIL 2012 and be prepared to make oath to the truth of the smne and to answer aU proper inquiries 
in writing as to the nature. situation and value of their property liable to be taxed. 
ESTATES DISTRIBUTED 
And when estates of persons deceased have been distributed during the past year, or have changed from 
any cause, the Executor, Administrator, or other persons interested, are hereby warned to give notice of 
such change, and in default of such notice will be held under the law the tax assessed although such estate 
has been wholly distributed and paid over. 
And any person who neglects to compJy with this notice is thereby banned to his right to make application 
to the Assessor for any abatement of his taxes, unless he offers such lists with hi~ application and satisfies 
the M.5eSSOr that he was unable to offer it at the time appointed. 
BLANK SCHEDULES ARE AVAILABLE 
AT THE SEARSPORT TOWN OFFICE 
William p, Terry 

Searsport Assessor 

2011 Searsport Assessor's Report 

As always, f am honored to serve as the Searsport Assessor, Thank You. The 2011 mill rate is $19.80 per 
LOOO dollars of valuation, The rom rate breaks as foHows SL80 (9.1%) to the county, $6.24(31.5%) to 
the Town and $11.76(59.4%) for education. The rate was up about.5% from 2010, The State of :\'lame in 
order to balance the State budget wilt be making adjustments to the state revenue sharing. Even if the 
town budget expenditure stays the same the mill rate wiU go up. This also applies to the school and 
county taxes for the Town of Searsport. The amount of new construction in the Town of Searsport both in 
the residential and commercial areas has shown some improvement out is stilt slow, These things will 
likely cause a mill rate and property tax increase for the 2012 tax year, Property sale prices are stilillbove 
the assessed values, The sales of distressed properties arc usuaUy below assessed values. 
Tlte resident Searsport taxpayers are reminded of the Homeo;;tead Exemption. Veterans El(t!mption. Blind 
Exemption and the Maine Property Tax Refund Program, To find out about the exemptions and refund 
program contact the Searsport assessor at the Town Office. 
E9-1-1 - There are no lane names to be adopted by the Town us part of the Searsport Official Street 
Names List for this year. House numbers need to be posted on the house or in such a manner, so 
emergency services can easily identify a property location, Street signs provide guidance in locating an 
address and house numbers bring the services to your door. [f you need. help or infonnation on putting up 
numbers, please contact the Searsport Addressing Officer at the Town Office. Your comments, ideas and 
suggestions are welcome, Stop in or call anytime. 
Respectfully, 
Wtlliarn P. Terry 
Searsport Assessor & Addressing Officer 
2011 ASSESSOR ABATEMENTS 
NA1VIE REIPP TA.,(YEAR Al\1OUNT 
us CELLULAR 
M. & M. GARCELON 
JUDSOI' COLBY 
M. HORAN 
L. CALISTA 
H. BENNER 
G. & H. KIMMERL Y 
SPRAGUE ENERGY 
MlDCOAST VBNTURES 
RE 
RE 
RE 
RE 
PP 
RE 
RE 
RE 
RE 
2011 
2011 
2011 
2011 
2011 
2011 
2011 
2011 
2011 
S 574.20 
$ 251.82 
$ 182.16 
$ 51.48 
$ 79.20 
$ 362.34 
$ 495.00 
$ 5,189.58 
$ 786.06 
WfLUAM P. TERRY 
SEARSPORT ASSESSOR 
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Certincate of Assessment 

Title 36 MRSA 112 
State of Maine County nfWaldo, 55, 
1. hereby certify. that i have assessed a tax on the estate. real and personal liabre to be taxed in the 
Municipality of Searsport for the f",cal year 01101120 II to 1213112011, at ,Ol980 mills on the dollar, on a 
total taxable valuation of $209,898,460,00 
Assessments 
1. Cotmty Tax $ 397,697,76 
2. Municipal Appropriation 1,378,108.00 
3. TIF Financing Plan Amount 97,958.52 
4. SchooVEducation Appropriatlon 2,592,173.43 
5. Overlay (Not to exceed 5% of !{<!t Assessment) 6,185.06 
6. Total Assessments $4,472,722.77 
Deductions 
7. State Municipal Revenue Sharing $ 215,000.00 
8. Homestead Reimbursement 65,028.65 
9, BETE Reimbursement 36,704.61 
10. Other revenue ,0· 
11. Total Deductions $316,733.26 
12. Net Assessment for Commitment $4,155,989.51 
Lists of all the same I have corrunitted to James GiHway, Tax Collector of said Municipality, with 
warrants in due fonn of law for collecting and paying the same to James Gillway, MuniCipal Treasurer of 
said Muuicipality, or the successor in oftice. on or before such date, or dates. as provided by legal vote on 
the Municipality and warrants received pursuant to the laws of the State of Maine. 
Given under my hand this July 25. 2011 
William p, Terry, CMA 
Searsport Assessor 
Searsport Police Department 
ANNUAL REPORT 
2011 
Mission: T () lead the citizens ofthe Town 0/Searsport in a partnership dedicaJed to the protection. oflife 
and property, and the advancement ofpeace, prosperity, and community. 111e genesis oj our efforts is the 
values ofrespect. fairness, and integrity. 
Chief Richard LaHaye Jr. Reserve Officer Arthur Smith 
Officer Eric BOlIDey Reserve Officer Damn Moody 
Officer Eric Marcel Reserve Officer David Mushrall 
Officer James GiJlway Jr. Reserve Officer Brian Loot 
Reserve Officer Michael Larrivee Reserve Officer Ryan Nickerson 
Reserve Officer Dennis Remillard Animal Control Eric Bonney 
Shellfish Warden Eric Bonney 
Activity Tvpe 2009 2210 2011 %Chanee 
Total Incidents 1946 2190 lli2 +4% 
Animal Complaint 131 137 199 +45% 
Arrests 90 62 45 -27% 
Assnults 21 25 10 -60% 
Burglaries 13 18 25 +39% 
Criminal Mischief 26 44 17 -61% 
Disturbance 54 95 l7l +80% 
Harassment 48 61 84 +38% 
Motor Vehicle Accident 139 lOS 144 +33% 
Thefts 46 68 42 -38% 
Threatening 20 16 15 -.Q6% 
Traffie Stops 992 884 845 -.04% 
Trespassing 14 II 9 -18% 
Radar Details 78 61 57 -.06% 
Suspicious 85 !O8 128 +19% 
Police Chief's Report 

Dear Cltizens of Searsport. 
The past year was a very busy one for the Searsport Police Department. Calls for service (2269) were up 
by 4% over the previous year, While some crimes against property and people were down in 2011, there 
were large increases in some of the numbers this year. Motor vehicle accidents were up and traffic stops 
were down slightly from the previous year. There was also rut increase in harassment caUs and an 
increase in domestic disturbance calls. Drug and alcohol use was a factor in many of the complaints 
ranging from traffic enforcement. accidents. assaults and domestic vIolence. 
A focus for the Department in 2011 was strengthening relationships with the oorrununity. During the year. 
we replaced three fulltime officers. Officer Eric Marcel attended the Maine Criminal Justice Academy 
beginning in August and graduated in December. Officer James Gillway Jr. was hired under the Federal 
Grant from 2009 and will be going to the Academy beginning January 2012. Officer Eric Bonney is 
,Iated to attend the Academy in August 2012. 
Over the past year, the PcHce Department exchanged weapons so that all Officers are now compatible 
with each other. The Pollee Department received authority to purchase Tasets and those wm be 
purchased in the beginning of 2012. Training this year included New Law Updates, Firearms Training, 
Wellness and Managing Stress. Understanding Stress and Stress Overload. Responding to Emotionally 
Disturbed Persons, Awareness of Variant Behavior. Pursuits, Emergency Vehicle Operations. Blood 
Bourne Pathogens. Fire Extinguisher and \Vorkplace Harassment. 
The 2007 Ford Crown Victoria has 121,450 miles on it as the new year begins. As the 2011 year closed. 
the 2009 Ford Crown Victoria cruiser has 37,700 rniJes. The 198,5 plck up truck has 32,100 miles on it. 
This vehicle is assigned to the ACO and will be used. in that capacity. This vehicle is set up for all law 
enforcement functions and also be used by the Highway Department for plowing. The 2010 Ford Crown 
Victoria cmiser has 55.600 miles on it as the new year begins. 
The Searsport Police Department invites you to visit it'; website. The site provides valuable links to other 
agencies and allows citizens to contact individual officers. The address is: ~vww"searsportpolicedept.org. 
In dosing. as I begin my fifth year as your Police Chief. I am pleased and honored to continue to serve 
you. The Department wiH continue to take a proactive approach to serving me needs of the community in 
2012. [will strive to make the Searsport Police Department one the Citizens of Searsport can be proud of. 
Respectfully Submitted. 
£,.&.I#. t,II'{I< tT,.. 
Chief of Police 
FIRE CHIEF'S REPORT 

Your Fire Department had the busiest year ever since it started in 1854, We responded to 117 alarms. 
Our average number of calls is 91 for the last 6 years. The figures break down like this: 11 Structure 
fires-lO stove or chimney fires-2 vehicle fires-28 motor vehicle accidents including 5 where the occupants 
had to be extricated with the jaws oflife-14 power lines or flooding problems-l8 false alarms and 34 
misceUaneous caUs ex: searches. rubbish fires. etc. 
Murual Aid responded to us 5 times and we responded for neighbors 10 times. 
Fire destroyed one house and a small trailer this past year, we saved over 1,3 million dollars of property in 
Searsport not counting savlng a few homes in other communities. 
Searsport Firefighters put in 701 man hours training and 1866 man hours responding to calls. This 
doesn't count the endless hours our members volunteered to deliver over 100 Thanksgiving and 
Christrrnl'> baskets and having a toy drive to benefit Wings for Love. We are planning a food drive for 
2012 among oilier community events. 
We have gone from 3·4 members responding to the North Station two years ago to 14 this year and now 
have 32 total responders, As the Chief. I appreciate all my firefighters and the time they put into the 
community, 
We hous.e and manage the County Hazmat and the County Confined Spa<:e Team so our training is well 
beyond normal volunteer departments. 
1 feel Searsport has the best trained firefighters in WaJdo County and probably further than that. \Ve will 
continue to train and be prepared for any event that might happen in our lOVin or neighboring 
communities. 
Thank you. 
Fire Chief 
Searsport Ambulance Town Repon 2011 
The Searsport Ambulance Service is proud to serve the citizens of the Town of Senrsport, 
We continue to work towards improving ourselves through continued training and the 
acquisition of cutting edge equipment. In 20II, three of our staffbecarne E.VlT certified 
or upgraded their EM!' licen>e.. Two are have become panunedics bringing our total to 
four, Two paramedics are attending the flrst-in-the-state Community Par.medicine 
degree program through Northern Maine Community College. This training is the 
precursor to Searsport EMS becoming a pilot project site for Community Paramedicine 
which we believe with have a positive impact on community weUness. reduce healthcnre 
costs and be tailored specifically for Senrsporl" needs, 
Though our call volume was down from last year, we rontinue to receive revenues that 
return to the general fund. In 20II the Searsport Ambulance Service responded to 495 
calls for service. 
2011 had the arrival of a new Mercedes Benz Sprinter ambulance, This vehicle boasts 
reduced emissions, a more fuel effident engine (25mpg) and an improvement in room 
:md safety over the 1999 van it replaced. In 2012, look for the Searsport Amhulance 
Service to continue to invest in training our staff~ improve our capabilities through 
improved technology. and striving fur better efficiencies in the name of good stewardship 
of our resources and your tax dollars. 
Sincerely yours, 
Service Chief 
Searsport Ambulance Service 
SEARSPORT OFFICE OF EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

The Searsport EMA organization accomplished the following work during 201 L 
1. 	 PLANNING: 
(0) 	 Completed annual updates to the Municipal Emergency Operations Plan . 
•) 	 Participated in the update process for the Waldo County hazard Mitigation Plan. 
2. 	 TRAININGIEXERCISES: 
.) 	EMA Staff completed 116 hours of training. participated in one municipal public 
safety drill. and four county disaster exercises. 
3. 	 EDUCATION MiD AWARENESS PROGRAM: 

.:. Trained town workers on Emergency Operations Plan. 

•) 	 Distributed family disaster preparedness information to municipal residents through 
Town Office . 
•:- Provided emergency response capability information to dtizens in response to 
questions raised at public meetings. 
4. 	 FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION: 
.;. 	 Obtalned cmnmitrnent for $3027 through the Local Emergency Management 
Preparedness Grant (EMPO) process . 
•) 	 Provided the County ElviA office with updated Public Safety resource and personnel 
information . 
•:. Completed and submitted Mitigation Grant applications for Municipal Pier with 
assistance from the Maine Emergency Management Agency staff 
5. 	 FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT: 
-:- Maintained a location for the municipat Emergency Operations Center (EOC). 
*> Purchased and installed: 
• 	 Emergency detour route signs for closure of US Rte. t on the West side of town. 
• 	 Portable radios for fire/damage assessment lise and 
• 	 Locator flags for fire Hydrants through the water district. 
The Searsport Office of Emergency Management needs additional COIIlmunity suppon in the 
foHawing emergency response fl.Jflctlons to enhance our response capability: 
• 	 Resource Manager 
• 	 Communications Officer 
• 	 Volunteer Coordinator 
• 	 Mass Care Officer 
Volunteers can contact me through the town office Of at 338-1887. 
Plea5c notify us of activities or materials that could present a hazard to emergency responders 01" 
other people in town. 
Almon D. (Bud) Rivers 
Emergency Management Diret.'tor 
21 
Code Enforcement Office 

Annual Report 2011 

For the year of 20ll the Code Enforcement Office has issued a tOtal of 67 budding permits as required per the 
various ordinances: breakdowns of those pennits are as follows. 
1, Misc. permits (includes decks. remodels, signs. demolitions. etc.).··22 
2. She<Js···12 
3. Garage:s···6 
4. Mobile Homes"",6 

5, Double Wide Homes···3 

6, Stick Built Homes· ..;) 

7, Additions to accessory stntCtures··,5 

S. Additions to residential structures,··8 
With the econ{lmy in the state that it has been in over the past few years the building pcnnits have seen a downward 
trend. yet overall it has been a busy year as the above issued pennits refle<:t. Compared to the year of 2010 we have 
an increase of 13 overall permits and in residential structut'Cs there has been an increase of 5 over the previous year. 
There are two subjects to bring to your attention this year as far as building and plumbing codes are concerned. As 1 
stated last year in the Annual Report the Stare of Maine adopted a stare wide building code which Is referred to as 
MtJBEC (Maine Unifonn Building and Energy Code). ThIS new code has become and is the Building Code and 
Standards for the State of Maine; and as I previously stared or predicted a year ago in my report changes have been 
made and are still being made. Without going into great detail I will try to summarize those changes and what they 
mean to the Town of Searsport. When the code went into effect December of 2010, the Town of Searsport would 
have had to 3.dopt this new code by July of this year based on population size. Since the adoption of the code an 
amendment to the ex.isting code now has increased the size of a town of 2000 residents to 4000 residents before that 
town will have fO enforce the MUBEC What this means is that the MUBEC is the code that structures will be built 
under but any town under the population of 4000 residents wiu not have to enforce this code if they chose not to. 
Therefore with this being said, if I were to build a new home in the Town of Searsport and it was to be financed 
through a lending institution. it is more than likely. that instituti¢n will require a Code Compliant Fonn from the 
town or at least from a Third Pruty inspector. Basically what I am trying to show is that just because we as a town 
have not adopted the MUBEC it is still the applicable law to build by and each new project should take this into 
consideration. As I have always tried to do since I have been your Code Enforcement Officer ftgain [want to keep 
you abreast of what is going on and how it will affect you in the way of building projects whether residential or 
commercial. The ;;ccond area in regards to building is in reference to the State Plumbing Codes: during the year of 
201! the State of Maine increased the plumbing fees both for septic systems as weI! as internal plumbing. Just to 
give you a few examples the permit cost of a new septic system was $115.00 that same system now is $265.00; 
internal pemuts used to have a base cost of $24,00 with it $6.00 per fixture unit cost, now that same permit is 
$40,00 base with $iO.OO per fixture unit. An exampJe of this would be iryou had 10 fixture units In your home to 
be pennitted the old schedule would have been S66J)O, now that same permit cost would be SllO.OO. 
Once again as I always do please check with the Code Enforcement Office when planning your building project so 
that we can steer you in the right direction ,and keep you from running into difficulties that could have been avoided 
had you not (Qund out what laws and codes apply to your specific project 
My {hanks again go to the town office staff with which I have the privilege of working with. it is with their help 
that the Code Enforcement Office is able to run as effICiently as it does; and to the Planning Board and its members 
it is pleasing to have a wQfking relationship with a group of people that take their responsibility seriously as we!1 as 
carry out that job with pride and integrity. Finally my job would not be as effective and efficient as it is if it were 
not for the help of Bill Terry who assists me many times in areas of Land Use issues with his expertise in the 
town~' properties layouts as well as assisting me on site visits. Once .lgain I want to thank you the people of {he 
Toown of Se:trsport for your support to me as your Code Enforcement Officer. 
RespeclJully Submitted 
fJ'~'(/l. %,,~ 
Randolph B. Hall CEO 
20Il Planning Board Report 
This year Wa:! marked by Duke Com>co Philips Midstream announcement that they would be applying to 
the Town of Searsport and some state and federal agencies to construct and operate a liquid propane 
facility in the Mack Point Industrial District. As of this writing the Planning Board still awaits their 
application under the Site Plan Review Ordinance and the Shorelund Zoning Ordinance. Meanwhile there 
have been several infonnational meetings sponsored by DCP Midstream and several citizens meetings 
voicing concerns and objections, and a voter petition article for a moratorium on the project to be VQted 
upon at the :Vlarch 10.201210"11 Meeting. 
Your Planning Board approved four (4) Shoreland Zoning Applications and (eleven) II Site Plan Review 
applications and none were denied. There were no subdivision applications in 2011. Two of the Site Plan 
Review applications were for the Capt A.V. Nickels Inn and for the Homeport Inn and Mermaid 
Restaurant. It is good to see them both operating again. 
Your Planning Board has prepared a Wind Energy Facility Ordinance for the Town of Searsport as a 
proactive measure should there be an interest for commercial wind farming in Searsport, To date, we 
know of no plans nor have we heard of any such interest; however, if approved, Searsport will have rules 
in place to guide wind energy development. 
We are also recommending changes to the Land Use Ordinance and to the Site Plan Review Ordinance 
clarifying some sentences and to bring more conformity with other Searsport ordinances. 
We llOnnally meet the second Monday of each month at Union Hall. There is "Open to the Public" 
session at every meeting and public comments and suggestions are always welcome. 
Respectfully, 
Oilmce 12rdJtJrt 
J. Bmce Probert, Chair 
2011 Comprehensive PIarming Committee 
Members: Mark Bradstreet. Aaron Felike. Wayne Hamilton and Doug Nonnan 
Advisors: Anne Crimaudo, Don Garrold and Bruce Probert 
The committee held a joint meetmg with the Planning Board for the annual review of the Land Use 

Ordinance. Changes to wording in the ordinance win be voted on at annual town meeting. The windmill 

section will be removed from the ordinance if a separate windmill ordinance is passed at town meeting. 

We welcome public input and suggestions. Please contact any member. There is a vacancy on the 

committee and anyone interested should contact the Town Office for an application. 

Respectfully submitted, 

oi(",Ii: L'YBMbtr«t 
Mark Bradstreet, Cbair 
Shellllsb Management Committee Report - 2011 
Members: Jay P.conomy, Arlin Larson, Phyllis Rackliffe, Bob Ramsdell, Steve Tanguay, Frank Whiting, 
Carlton Wiggin. Stan Wood 
Shellfish Warden: Eric Bonney 
As in the past the Shellfish Committee ran a monitor program checking the flats at low tide, We 
appreciate the willingness of the general public to talk with the clam flat monitors because it helps us 
gather data for our State Annual Report. 
As of January 1, 2012 the following numbers of shellfish licenses had been issued: 
80 Resident Recreational Licenses 

20 Non·Resident Recreational Licenses 

75 Recreational 72 hours 

The total sale of licenses was $2475,()O 
On August 2, two new areas in Long Cove were opened to the harvesting of shellflsh. These areas. were 
posted along the shore so that diggers would know what was open. Maps were available at the Town 
Office showing these new open areas. 
In April the shellfish committee set up a clam experiment where they seeded 5600 juvenile clams. There 
were four different sites with 1400 clams seeded at each site. These were monitored during [he summer 
and dIe netting rem(lvl.!d in late October. The committee conducted two clam harvesting demonstrations 
and one shoreline dean-up. 
Because of a problem with animal waste we have requested that horses nof be taken on the clam flats. 
\Ve are making the foHowing changes in our SheHfish Conservation Ordinance: 

Page 2 S, Application Procedure 

Add: The applicant must show some form of identification showing proof of residence in Searsport. 

Page 3 G. Fee Waivers 

Add: Children ages 12 and under do not need a license and may help a licensed adult harves.t one peck of 

shellfish. Fee waivers do not apply to 72 hour lit."Cflses. 

The Shellfish Committee welcomes new members. Please apply at the Town Office. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Bob Ramsdell 
Committee Chainnan 
Annual Harbormasler's Report 

2011 

TIle New Year set the record for the greatest 24-hour snow accumulation with blizzard conditions. 40+ 
mph winds and heavy snow, Bitter cold followed with wind chill to -37 degrees (coldest in 2 years), We 
had 10 days with wind gusts from 26 mph to over 40. The ftrst 8 days of February brought nearly 20" of 
snow, I checked the wharf, floats and ramps periodically for damage. I plowed snow and cleared the 
boat launching ramp and wharf 17 times. 
In february the 20 II Mooring Applications were distributed to the Town Hall and mailed to current 
mooring owners. 
March had gusty winds with the wind chill into the -20 to -25 degree f:mge. Over sixty percent of the 
month had winds blowing over 25 mph. March 23-25, I attended the 26 ili Annual Harbormaster's 
Conference and Advanced Training Seminar in Castine, sponsored by the Maine Harhonnaster 
Association and the Maine Criminal Justice Academy. Again, my fellow Harbormasters elected me to the 
Board of Directors of the Maine Harbormaster Ass.ociation. 
In April and May, floats and moorings for the 2011 season were put in the water. There were 22 resident 
and 7 non~resident mooring owners who paid $2,275 in mooring fees, S700 in dinghy fees and S3,220AO 
in bout excise tax money. We had one outstanding mooring fee owed to the to\\OTI. It is important to 
mention that local citizens and companies generously donated time, money, and materials (worth over 
55.320) to the Town of Searsport. specifically for the town floats and moorings. In addition, The Wind 
Reef Group donated a 4,OOO-lb cast concrete anchor (5.800 value) that has built-in chambers and tunnels 
to attract a wide range of marine Efe. I set this mooring to be used as. a guest mooring for boaters visiting 
the Town of Searsport In addition. for the 5th year, 1 have donated my salary for the betterment of the 
municipal wharf. 
As HarbomlUster. I worked with the Town Manager, James GiHway, and the Emergency r~'lanagement 
Director, Bud Rivers, as well as Federal and State agencies to apply for a grant to help replace a section of 
die Hamilton Municipal Wharf that is in need of repair. We hope to hear some positive results from our 
efforts soon. Thank You. James and Bud! 
1 also worked with the US Army Corps of Engineers on the navigation improvements and dredging 
project for the ,hip channel. The design and specifications for the project should take place in 2012. 
Once again, as Harborrnaster with several volunteers. I organized the popular and competitive row boat 
races that were held at the Town Dock during the Fourth of July Celebration. Thirty-eight particlpants 
competed thls year for fastest times and bragging rights in 12 different categories. The next weekend, 38 
boats competed in the Searsport Lobster Boat Races - l3 more than the previous year. I provided 
assistance on the water and dockside to the Lobster Boat Committee and organizers, Keith and Travis 
Otis. 
l responded to the U.s. Coast Guard, Marine Patrol and variom; other local h,ubonTIllsters who requested 
assistance from the Searsport Harbofl1l.llster on six separnte occllsions to help find missing and stolen 
boats, search and rescue, and engine breakdowns. Fortunatel y. there were less reports of criminal behavior 
this year, 
We had many vessels (ranging in sile to the 99' Schooner. ·'I,,,•.mc H, Evans") visit ollr harbor staying fDr 
a few hours to three night~. AH appreciated the beauty and quality of our harbor and town. The Guildive 
Motor Sailer, Ketch, took excursions Qut in Penobscot Bay utilizing our dock facility last summer, We 
hope to see them next summer too, Visitors from aU over the United States, Canada. and other parts of 
the world experienced the Town of Searsport, its harbor and the Penobscot Marine Museum, with its 
world-class exhibits of our heritage. 
In anticipation of Hurricane Irene, all mooring owners were called and requested to haul their boats 
ashore or move their boats from the very exposed Searsport Harbor to safer harbors and hurricane holes. 
Floats # 1, 2,4, 5 & 6, as well as me ramp to #3, were hauled in preparation of me winds and the 
astronomical high tides resulting from the storm. There were sustained winds of 42 mph and gusts to 
6lmph. The dock was inspected for damage and all float' and ramp' were replaced the day after the 
storm. 
Moorings were hauled from early September through the end of November. with a few moorings 
remaining in the water for year-round use. The entire month of December will be remembered for mild 
temperatures, littie snow, but exceptionally windy days. 
1 wish to th;mk: the Town Manager and his staff; Searsport Ambulance Service; and the Fire. Police, and 
Public Works Departments for aU their continued support and assistance, t wou1d also like to express my 
appreciation to all who assisted me at various times throughout the year, 
Respectfully submitted, 
Wayne C. Hamilton 
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Respectfully submitted, 
Ch... Colasante. Library Director 
Carver Ubmy ;. an acdve, busy placo-an average 
of am: 1,000 visits per month. 
Cireulalion in=ascd ~ during a period whett 
the town'. pop!lIlIdon was stable. 
44.., of town residents "'" ",glstered borrowers, 
In addition, many ROlIoborrow... "'" among tb.... 
woo "'" Ilbratyfotolber purpooes. Some examples: 
study 
iliad nowspopers and mapzines 
get refetenoe help 
"'" c:omptl1el'S or wi-fl 
atlImd pt'O&fIIIIIS 
file tax _ with the AARP Tax Aide 
even buy produce from the Kids' Gardenl 
C8tYer Library ;. a Maine Public LIbrary 
IDformaIIon C_sill!, providing access to 
and training in the "'" of valuable educadonal, 
1teaIth.1egaI, small busi"""", and job-seeking 
resources. 
Four __ new public computers acquired 
throup the Information CottunOIls project bring out 
total to six. 
OUr new web site (www.carver.lib.me.us) links to 
out new online catalog thaI.now. users to cbeck 
their...cords, make <OqUeSIl!. ami more. 
RegistlItOd Carver Library borrowers """ also 
borrow...-. andaudioboob from the free 
Carver Memorial Library AMoeIaIIoa • Balaitce Sheet 1213:1/U 
Assets Cash 	 Checking , 15.425,64 . 
PeuyCash 100JlO 15,525.64 
In_nts • MAille Cilmmunity FoundaIIoo Fund 197,45().3!1
• Joshua Curtio Fund . 10.420.52 
Richard W. Bcgllll Li~Collcclion 4,21995 212,090,$6 
, 
Trusts 	 McElIIiney; 26.26'U8 
Nichols 119,498.56 
TowD held'i'mls. . 1.758.30 IS3,52t14 
Total Msets 	 381.138.24 
. Liabilities StEquity. 	 Llltiilldeo .' 0.00 
Equity 381.138.24 
Total Liabilideo ODd Equity 	 . 381.138,24 
Carver MemQrIaI UIJrary A.uocIaIioa·lo....... Statement 12131111 

Donations 	 Genen!I 310.00 

Endowment Fund' 1,5".00 

BooIcFund 419.45 

. Rlcl!ard W. Beglin Literature Collection . 250.00 2,604.45 
Investments 	 Ttu.,j: 9;56t20
MainO ConummityFoundiotion 7,320.00 
Interest income 110.16 16.991.36 
Grants 	 1.500.00 1.500.00 
Fundraising & Sale. 	 Fundralsing 2.114.27 
Fees, F_Printing 1.814.00 4,528.21 
TotaIlncome 25.624.08 
Le" Funds to Endowment (1.555.00) 
Total Operating Income 24.069.08 
Expenses 	 Boob & Related Materials 13,361.17 

Progmma 741.99 

Supplies & Equipment 1.803.94 

Technology 5.198.66 

Utilities &. Maintenance 3.210.14 

Misc. 327.94 

Total Expenses 24.709.84 
Net Gain! (LoSs) (640.76) 
2011 MalIS Communlcatlons Committee Annual Report 

This year was an exciting year for us. W. saw a major improvement in the upstairs of Union Hall. 
• 	 A new sound system along with the attending ability to control sound leveu was installed. There 
are two speakers at the sides of the stage and two .peakers at the sides of the balcony. The sound 
levels of these two sets can be operated sepru:alely. We now bave reliable tabletop gooseneck. 
wireless baod mike and lapel mlcrophooo capsbil!ty. Thia system is also Incorporated into our 
serv·, broadcasting channel. 
• 	 A control booth bas been built in the northwesterly comer of the balcony. This facility was used 
during the recent Mllillrers presentation. 
• 	 A set of two support bracket! were installed on eilCb side of the hall near the front. The.e 
accommodsre lighting equipment for stage prnductlons. 
• 	 A second brondeast camera bas been installed which allow. u. to view from the front and oIso 
from the rear for better overall video coverage of the entire hoIl. 
• 	 This new capability is presently being used for Selectman Meetings, Planning Board Meetings 
and Public Hearings. 
We are currently seeking local non·profit organizations to provide refreshment.> for some of the 
prnduction events upstam. This is a possible source of revenue for these organizations. 
The downstairs Cooference Room i. used for small meetings such as Cemetery. Historic Preservation, 
Economic Development and Downtown Revitalization meetings. 
These also are televiJ!ed 00 SCTV· 7. 
We have a new program on SCTV·2 called the "Jim Rose Show". Jim provides intervieWs with poraons 
representing local attructions and bnsinesses. Also on SCTV·2 are a number of programs for 
information and entertainment. A few are listed here: Square Dancing (Friendabip Set to Music); First 
Church of Belfast Sunday 9 AM service.; science fiction shows; band concerts, tolent shows, and locolly 
produced program. from around the state and country. 
We are also operating the Town Website at www.searsDOrt.maine.goy. The infonnation provided 
includes: a. Municipal Calendar; meetings rebroadcasts; Town Ordinances; Tax Maps and Lots; 
Cemetery Map. und lots; Road Map; land Use and Shoreland Maps, etc. Most of this data is readable 

and printable in Adobe Render. 

We wish to thank the Selectmen and tlte Town Manager for their suppert. This Town is fortunate to 

have this communication system and it would not have happened without our volunteers and support 

from the Municipal Officera. 

Volunteer bronde.,t operators are needed to cover our e.panding program. 
George B. Kerper, Jr. 
Chair. Mass Communication Committee 
29 
Economic Development Committee (EDC) 
2011 Report 
During the year 2011 the EDC met on an .... needed" basis. Some of the significant items from our 
meetings included; 
• 	 Review and update of the Business Guide. 
• 	 Numerous discussions concerning inquiries. and internet: traffic to the town's business related 
website. 
• 	 During the year Tom Miller greatly eobaru:ed lbe towa', exposure on Fa<:ebook resulting in far 
greater interaction with internet users and "friends" of Searsport. A special thank you to Tom for 
all his work concerning the website and social media. 
• 	 Reviewed the questionnaire sent Ie local businesses earlier in the year. 
• 	 Supported the Planning Board's proposed changes to th.land use ordinances. 
• 	 A couple of weatherproof infonnation flyer boxes were placed in the downtown this summer for 
tourist use, Boxes contained information on the "museum in the streets~ as wen as other tourist 
related information. This seemed to be a great sncc... and it has been voted to purchase 4 more 
boxes for this year. 
• 	 Continued support and involvement with "Javan , the local business group. 
• 	 Continued involvement with the Mid Coast Chamber of Conunerce and attendance at DepL of 
Tourism events. 
• 	 Forwarded to the Planning Board numerous letters and emails received from residents concerning 
their opiniOl1B of the proposed DCP Propane tank facility. 
• 	 Met with Museum stnff concerning the presentation nf their 2012 area wide program "Summer 
Folk". Which will highlight the history of tourism along the mid coast. 
Thank you to all who served and contributed to this committee this past year, 
Respectfully submitted, 

Joe Calista 

Chairman 
2011 CEMETERY COMMmEE REPORT 

The year 1011 was fllled with coordinated eIl'OI1s by Ibe Town Manager, Publl. Works _nel 
and Ihls eommlUee. Tbe.ommIttee Is appredallve or tbe support by lb. Town and Its sIaIf. 
W. have one meeting Wore Memorial Day to organize the annw p1adng or a new Amerlean n.. 
at each MIlltary (aU wars) and Marlll_ (WW mgraveslte. 
DurlDlthe worm season we monllor lhe eemeterl.. and eommonlate with the Town Manager and 
Publle Works persounel regmIina p..,hl_ and condlll..... 
W.....1st Town Sialf In helping people locate famoy and frI...dstlud are buried In our ....n 
oemeteties. W. also ....Ist In the sale or new ara... where .p.... I, available. 
Our second ~1I1s afler Labor Day. This Is a time for discussion ofoor peoaress and our 
problems. 
Eacb eemetery bas one or two committee members assigned to set ont the nags and do periodic 
cbeeks on the oem.lory dorIng the months that pubUe ....... 1s possible. Public Works personnel 

re......elh. Rags otter Labor Day and the nags are recycled In the oommWllty. 
A new H"worbed was built at Village Cemetery and !be Howorb.... at Bowditcb. Elmwood and Gordon 
were maintained. OUr thaoks go for the support of the Beautification Committee in these efforts. 
The Public Works Department and Charlie Nolaa have stabili2ed the roof at the Bowditch Mauscleum. 
Grnding "f!be soil will be completed in summer Of 2012. 
We are preparing new grave sights in Bowditch and Village Cemeteries. The addition at Merilhew 
Cemetery is .till being transacted wilh !he laadowner. 
Section two at lhe ",ulhwe,1 comer of Village Cemetery will be lhe focus of our rehabilitatioo efforts for 
2012. 
Stone cleaning has been completed at Bowditch and Evergreen Cemeteries. Elmwood has been started 
and should be completed in 2012. 
Cemetery map.II and occupant names are avaiJable in the Town Website (www.searsport.maine.gQv). 
These data are readable, ,earchable and printable "sing Adobe Reader 
Respectfully submitted. 
Mary Brann. Colleen York @ Bowditch; Faith and Don Garrold @ Elmwood and Evergreen; Alberta 
Ames @ Gordon; Jeff and Lourdes Brazier. Milford Gran~ Cindy Gibbs. Jackle Howard @ MerUhew; 
Deloris Merithew, Lois lackson @ Mount Hope; Noreen Femands. Ray Smith @ Village 
" 

2011 GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEM REPORT 

Map and dala information i, ClIlated, revi,ed and stored regarding roads, property and regulation of land. 
All town roads surface. and drainages are evllluated each fall and the.e conditions are entered into and 

evaluated by an MDOT analysis program. 

This y.... MDOT revised and greatly improved this program. The results are printed and loose leaf bound 

with copies in the town and public works offices. 

A road condition map is placed on the wall in the conference room. 

At the end of the year the Town Road Book;' revised to reflect town road .crinns and maintenance. The 

revised book i. printed and loose leaf bound with copies in the town and public works offices. This book 

contains the history ofour road. and is basic to managing our town's infrastructure. 

Th. town road map is revised, printed and placed on the Code Enforcement OffICer's wall for viewing. It 

is also scanned. with II" by 17" copies being available althe town office. This map is digitized in Adobe 

Reader format and placed on the town website at www.se!!!.!joort.maine.goy. 

The Town Road Atlas is revised when changes have occurred and revision sheets are provided to the 

police. lire and ambulance depertments. 

Atl changes in parcel sizes and shapes are made to the tax maps after the annuai assessment is completed 

in the spring. A new set of maps i, printed in full.i"" (24" by 36"), copy able size (11" by 17,,) and a 

digital set in Adobe Reader format is placed on the town website The curnent Tas Commitment book in 

Adobe Reader is also placed on the town website at this time. 
Maps depictIng geographic regulation zones are kept ap to dote and placed on the Code Enforcement 
Officer's wall for viewing. These maps are digitized in Adobe Reader formal and placed on the town 
website. 
Mapping services are provided to the various town committees on an as needed basis. 
I am always appreciative of the support received from this municipality for this geographical information 
system (GIS). Searsport's ..sets and responsibilities are better managed using the graphics and text 
provided. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Don Garrold. GIS Ptovider 
" 

Mosman Memorial Park Association 
P.O. Box 265 Sea ... port, Maine 04974 
January 2011 
To the Citizens of Searsport: 
The summer hightights at Mosman Park continued to include family reunions. church picnic groups. 
school outings. class reunions, and weddings (one wedding as late as November!) Craft fairs and 
antique car shows filled the park during town-wide celebrations such as the Lobster Boat Races and 
FIing into Fal1. This summer the Senrsport Recreation Department made frequent use of the park and 
the staff and children are to be commended for their excellent care of the grounds and equipment. 
Less formal uses include gatherings of a young mothers group, a Home Schoolers group and an 
exercise group specializing in the use of hufa hoops. When school was in session the RSU #20 After 
school Program visited as a part of their activity schedule. And of course Memorial Day wreath laying 
ceremony and July 4:h fireworks at Mosman Park have become moving traditions for alL As you. can 
see, we have a park that is in many ways the center of life in Searsport for people of all ages, 
Since 1963. the Association and the Town of Searsport have worked cooperatively to make the park a 
facility that all can enjoy, The Town Meeting annually appropriates funds to help maintain the park, 
and the: town maintenance crew and Searsport Water District work diligently to keep the park beautiful 
and functioning. For all this support. the Mosman Memorial Park: Association is grateful. 
Respecrfully submitted, 
;)J',IJJ/~ 
Bob 
'Swimming Mosman Park' by Waldo Pierce 
Searsport Water District 
2011 
Our main focus in 2011 was replacing a significant portion afthe old 8" 1907 era water 'main along the Route 
1 Corridor between Church Street in Stockton Springs and Station Avenue in Searsport. This project included 
the installation of a new 12" water main extending from the old Sylvan Street crossing, which is near Church 
Street in Stockton Springs, south along Route 1 to the Stockton Springs I Searsport Town Line. This also 
included replacing a 1" main on Upper and Lower Harris Road in Stockton Springs with a new 8" main and 
replacing the old 6" main on Lower Sylvan Street in Stockton Springs with a new 12" main. We then skipped 
over a 1.5 mile section and started at the intersection of Pendleton Road and headed south connecting the new 
12" main into the existing 10" main in front of the Maritime Farm I Irving gas station facility. This portion of 
the main replacement project included a new 8" main along Pendleton Road as well as connections to the 
existing mains at Kidder Point Road. Sears Island Road, Station Avenue and the Old Bangor Road North and 
South intersections. A new emergency booster station was also included with these projects to provide the 
District with the ability to pump water during emergency situations from the Belfast Water District's system 
to the SWD reservoirs in Stockton Springs. 
Additional work will be completed in the spring of 2012 as bids for the original project were lower than 
anticipated thus providing us with additional funds to replace an additional 1,700 feet of water main. The total 
project costs are $2,5\8,597.00, which has been funded by the Maine Drinking Water Program's Revolving 
Loan Fund. The District was fortunate to receive $1,133,369.00 in grant funds for these projects and the 
remaining $1,385,228.00 was received in the form of a loan with an interest rate of 0% and will be paid back 
over the next 30 years. Once the project is completed in the spring and the loans have been fmalized it will be 
necessary to increase the water rates by approximately 7.5% in order to pay for these upgrades. 
With the elimination of portions of the old 8" water main it appears that we eliminated a leak. and/or leaks 
totaling approximately 40 gallons per minute. The leak and/or leaks, that went undetected, appear to have 
been located near and/or under stream beds thus making it nearly impossible for us to find. One problem with 
fmding leaks on the old 8" line along the Route 1 corridor is that Route 1 was rebuilt back in the 1950's. 
During the rebuilding phase of Route 1 much of the road was raised as much as 2 to 3 feet in some areas. 
Leaks in the old main find their way to the under drain system which redirects the water, in some cases, 
several hundred feet from the leak. location to a drainage area and/or stream. We anticipate that the new main 
will last for several decades, however should a leak. develop, the design of the new water main with its many 
inline gate valves will eliminate most of the difficulties that we presently have. 
As most of you know a company called DCP Midstream would like to locate a new Liquid Propane Gas 
terminal here in Searsport. The District has been working with DCP Midstream to determine what their 
system demands will be for their project. As a result of those discussions DCP Midstream has agreed to fund 
the additional 1.2 +/~ miles of water main along the Route 1 corridor in order for the Searsport Water District 
to meet Dep's fire protection needs. Without DCP's investment into the District's water main replacement 
project, which is expected to cost nearly $1,000,000.00, it would be necessary for the District to fund this 
project on its own. This would result in an additional 7% increase in water user rates as well as public fire 
protection rates to cover the estimated $40,000 in annual loan expenses. The District's approach to the DCP 
Project is from a business perspective only. We here at the Searsport Water District know that the only way 
we can continue to make necessary upgrades to our water system without increasing rates is to attract 
companies like DCP who need and are willing to invest in our system. 
Last year the District finalized nearly all of the property sales at Half Moon Pond. These sales gave property 
owners at the pond complete ownership of the property that their subsurface wastewater disposal systems 
were placed on. During this process the Searsport Water District also provided the Town of Searsport with 2 
parcels of property for public access to the pond. It is expected that the Town will work on completing this 
public access site in 2013. With thai said the Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife reinstated their fish 
stocking program at the pond by introducing approximately 600 (8 inch to 12 inch) brook trout into the pond. 
This has apparently proven successful as I have heard several people brag about catching some beautiful 
looking brook trout while ice fishing there this year. 
In 2011, the District pumped a total of 143.381.000 gallons of water. This amount is up 23,193,000 from 
2010. Thi. increased pomping rate was directly attributed to leaks that were repaired andIor eliminated during 
the year 2011 as well as water needed to flush and disinfect the new water mains. Our daily average was 
392.841 gallon. per day or 273 gallons per minut.. This amount is 61.72% of the tond daily safe yield based 
on a safe yield of 636,500 gallons per day. 
In closing. 1once again would like to thank the entire Staff and Trustee. for their continued effort to provide 
you. our customer~ with some of the best water in the State of Maine. We are here to serve you and always 
have at least one employee on call 24 hours a day 1 days a week. Should you need emergency assistan<:e after 
hours please call th. emergency number listed below. You can also ftnd us on the web at 
www.searsportwater.org.This site contains a wide variety of information including water rates, water qua1ity. 
contractor specification sheets and contact information and is continually being updated. 
Should you have any questions or concerns you can simply can us at our office between the hours of 7;30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. or email us at info@semportwatef,(>tg. You can also go to our website at 
www.searsportwater.org and click the @ symbol on the upper right hand corner of our website and use our 
web based email from that location. Thanks again for your support. 
Sincerely, 
,/i(..,(r~ 
Herb Kronholm. Superintendent 
Searsport Water District 
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Wastewater Report 
2011 Annual Report 
(t was • snowy beginning of the year at the _emplant. We received almost 2 feet of snow in 
IlIIllllll'Y, and it continued in the Spring. This created. great deal of melting in March, which meant an 
in<:n!ase of flow into the collection system. The pumping station kep! pace with the inflow and we mede 
it through the first quarter of the year with very few breakdowns and the hope of warmer w..ther. I met 
with the Board of Selectmen in • workJlhopfolUlll on March 29 to fmali.. the 2011 budget and discuss 
the verinus face15 of001' operstiOlk The Board bad .orne difficult declsiOllil to make in regards to setting 
sewer rat.. and colle<:tlnS on delinquent account&. The Board ofSelectmen made the decision to proceed 
with collections on overdue accounta, and to keep the sewer rate:! the same for 2011. This proved '" b•• 
very good choice on tbcirpartwbenat the end of the year, they bad collected over $10,000 more than 
they had .pent. 
The early part of Spring is the time of the year when anyone who is not already connected to the public 
sewer. wants to be. because their leach field failed over the Winter. Thls year WM certainly no exception. 
By the 1 ,t of May, we bad received many such requeats. Mo.t of theae connections were installed in June, 
when the .IlIDUOd dried ouL We bad a m,gor sewer line blockage in the high school, which required some 
jelting to clear and flush the line out. W. also bad numerous pump station maintenance issues to deal 
with along with the survey crows from MOOT, who asked .. to mark all of the sewer lines from Savage 
Road to East Main Street to Long Cover. (also met with the contIllctor from the water district project to 
_me that our existing force mains would not be compromised by their work. 
It was not a typical summer in Searsport. Maine. We had over 8 inches of rain in August alone. After the 
safety Inspection in July blew through town, it was quickly followed up with Hutrlcane Irene. Though it 
could have been far worse, it did have its effects on the treatment plant. Though many people may not 
think of it, just because the power goes OU~ it doesn't mean the water stops flowing into the plant. For a 
treatment plant, it means the worst of both worlds. We floated in the Fall looking for 0 dry spot. 
The last quarter of the year included the cleaning of the pump stations, rebuilding the railing system at the 
Summer Street pump station, and completing aU of the state and federal repotting requirements. We had 
difficulty with our dewatering process and called In General Alum to help us resolve our issues. We were 
back to normal operation within a month. The year eaded quietly with the exception of New Years Eve. 
when the power went out once again. for 5 hours. 
In closing, l'd like'" remind you that the t..otmen.t plaut i. open Monday through Friday from 7 A.M. to 
3:30 P.M. We are located 0145 Navy Street and we alway. appreciate your input. Our phone number is 
548·6320. For billing questions, you can call Polly Abbott at 548-{;372. 
Sincerely. 
'N......t"I'f. iJt...I. 
Wastewater Plant Operator 
REGIONAL SCHOOL UNIT #20 

Belfaat • Belmont. Frankfort. Morrill. Northport 

Searsmont. Searsport. Stockton Springs. SWanville 

0II!ce 01 the Superintend"'" 

POBox 383 

a-. ME 04915 

January 2012 
TO THE TAXPAYERS OF RSU 120: 
The world of public education Is going through a period of tremendous change and RSU #20 is 
no exception. Most of you ate awate of the financial challenges facing the RSU as well as your 
community due to the Impact 01 the current economy on state funding. Efforts to deal with 
financial shortfalls have, and wil1likaly continue to resub In changes for the educational system 
as we have known It. In an attempt to meet the anticipated shortfall 01 $2.4 million, these 
changes may come In the form of further cuts In programs and services, schooi closing andlor 
consolidation, higher class sizes, and higher taxes. 
We are also faced with changes being considered In curriculum, assessment, and the manner 
mat education Is offered to students. Our Commissioner of Education, Stephen Bowen, has put 
forth a concept for how education In Maine may look In the future. The most significant feature 
of the Commissioner's plan is that students move forward by the measure of their educational 
growtl1, not by the number of hours or years spent In a ciassroom, This has a significant Impact 
on hOW we provide educetion for our students. 
I encourage you to stay Informed to what Is happening In your RSU, and please take a moment 
to thank the Board of Olreciors from your community for the time and effort they spend 
representing you. I sincerely thank you for your support as we maintain a high quality 
educatlonat system lor the youth of RSU #20. 
SincereJy. 
Bruce A. Mailloux 
Superintendent of Schools 
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2011 UNCOLLECTED REAL ESTATE TAXES 

ADAMS, KENNETH &. DOROTHY 
ANNIS, LEON &. ALLYSON PlACE 
ARSENAULT, ALLEN 
ASHEY, LELAND &. UNDA 
• BAGLEY, ANGELA 
6AlLEY, GAYLE K. UVING'TRUST 
SAKER, GLENN &. GEORGIANA 
SAKER, SANDRA MARTENS 

BEAN, LEROY 

• BEAN, LEROY 
• BEARDSWORTH, JEFFREY 1> 
G!;R'TRUDE A. ALLEN 
BEARDSWORTH, JEFFREY 1> 
GER'TRUDE A. ALLEN 
BORMET,DOROTHY 
• BOUCHARD, DONALD 1> RE8ECCA 
BOUCHARD,INC. 
BRADSTREET, DELVIN 
* BRAGDON, DALE 
BRAGDON, MARlE 
BRAGOON, STEPHEN E. 
BAAZlER, JEFFREY 
BRAZIER, JEFFREY & LOURDES 
BROWER, HOWARD S., 'TRUSTEE 
BROWER, HOWARD 5.. 'TRUSTEE 
BROWER. HOWARD 5., 'TRUSTEE 
BROWER, HOWARD 5., 'TRUSTEE 
BROWER, HOWARD 5., 'TRUSTEE 
BROWER, HOWARD S., 'TRUSTEE 
BROWER, HOWARD S.. TRUSTEE 
BROWER, HOWARD S" 'TRUSTEE 
• BRUNK, ANDREW S. & PAMELA W. 
BUCKliN, PAMELA & STEVEN 

BUTn.E, KENNETH F.. TRUSTEE 

BUYERS, BRIAN H. 1> BEVERLY K. 

CALLAWAY,JENNY D. 

CARKNER. SELMA UVING 'TRUST 

CARROLL, DOROTHY A. 

CATALDO, ROBERT(HEIRS) 

• CHRISTMAN, THOMAS & JOSEPH 
MOSHER 
732.60 * aOFOLO, CATHERINE A. &. THOMAS 1,294.82 
667.26 aOFOLO, THOMAS A. &. CATHERINE t,347.tB 
479.16 CLAPPER, JOSEPH &. TPACEY 269.28 
1,934.46 • CLARK, DIANE &. TERRANCE 342.54 
t,ln.1S CLARK, PATIUaA 1,437.11 
588.06 CLEMENTS, APRIL DAWN 595.98 
1,589.98 CONNOR, CAROUNE M. 1,322.64 
3,280.86 CONNOR, HERBERT R. &. CATHY 104.94 
479.16 • CONNOR, RAYLENE L. 17.82 
1,47S.tO • CONNOR, ROBERT &. LAURA 302.94 
479.16 CONNORS, DAVID E. 1> UNDA J. 1,710.72 
COCK, RONALD A. 1> SARBARA 1. 766.26 
479.16 
• 
126.91 
297.34 
2,231.46 
275.22 
578.16 
388.00 
730.62 
1,213.74 
1,027.62 
249.81 
289.00 
287.10 
281.16 
285.12 
291.06 
279.18 
283.14 
1,059.30 
358.38 
1,265.44 
2,455.20 
1,750.32 
1,380.86 
700.92 
1,488.96 
3,007.20 
COOK, TERRY 1> VERONICA 114.84 
CORNELL, ALBERTA G. 968.22 
CROSBY, ROBERT 1> 1,607.76 
CROSS, GERALD R., JR. & 1,433.52 
CHRISTOPHER E. 
CROSSMAN,ATHENA 2,037.42 
* CUNNINGHAM, GORDON, MARlAH &. 339.91 
CUP,T1S, LARRY 479.16 
DAKIN, LAWRENCE B. 1> DONNA 229.96 
DAKIN, SHEILA l. 81.18 
DAKIN, SHEILA J. 8. JASON A. 2,193.84 
* OAKlNt WilliAM 74Z.50 
DEROSIER, 1ARED JOB.88 
DICKEY, DOUGLAS 173.09 
DICKEY, JEFFERY 869.22 
DICKEY, JEFFREY A. 293.04 
DICKEY, MARY LOU 1> STANLEY 437.58 
DOWN EAST CREDIT UNION 1,841.40 
DOWN EAST CREDIT UNION 291.06 
DUDLEY, ESTHER 1,344,42 
EASTMAN, SHELDON 87.12 
EillS, EDWARD R. 8. BRENDA J. 457.38 
ELWELL, DAVID M. 1,991.88 
ELWELL, GARY 496.98 
ESTES, DAVID E. & 2,368.08 
EVANS, CHARLES G. & DIANA G. 1,178.10 
EVANS, KENNETH 857.34 
FAWCm, FREDERICK JOHN, 3RD & 2,409.66 
FLOOD, KERI E. &. 1,207.80 
2011 UNCOLLECTED REAL ESTATE TAXES 
FRANOS, JIM & DAISY 
• FRASER, ANTHONY & DOROTHY 
FRENCH, DANIEL C. 
FRENCH. GERALD M., JR. & BETH L. 
GAREY, STATIRA LYNNE 

GARVIN, SPENCER G. 

GlGLlO, MAROA (DEVISEES) 

GIlMORE, DIANE & HIUAAO 

GILMORE. DIANE & HlLLAAD 

GOGUEN, MICHAEL 

GOLDBERG, NATHAN 

GOULD, ELIZABETH MAY & 

GRANT, KENNETH &. JANET 

GRANT. KENNETH &. JANET 

GRANT, KIRK 
GRAY, AARON WYATT &. TAMMY 

GRAY, SHELLY A. 

• GRENDELL, WILFRED 
GRINNELL, ARTHUR E., JR. &. 
KIMBERLY S. 
GROVE, HAROLD BRIAN 
GROVE, HAROLD BRIAN 
GROVE, HAROLD BRIAN 
HALL, CLAUDIA E. 
HALL, ELLEmA L. &. DAVID W. 
• HAMILTON, CONNIE &. LARRY 
• HAMMOND, WlWAM, JR. &. MARY 
HANEY, APRIL D. 
HARRIMAN, RALPH & SANDRA 
HARRIMAN, TODD &. IlRANDYJO 
HARVEY. JAMES &. ELIZABETH 
HARVEY. MARILYN 
HECHT, KATHERINE C. 
HERllHY-CRONlN. PATRlQA 
HEROUX, W1LUAM E.. n & 
HERSOM, DAVID G. II &. 
HERSOM,HEATHER 
HIGGINS, DONNA L. 
• HOPKINS. SCOTT &. SARAH 
HUS'l1JS, DALE, JR. 
HUS'l1JS, JEFFREY 
* HUS'l1JS, NATHAN 
HUS'l1JS, PAUL 
HUTCHINS, FREDERICK D.& RHONDA 
JACKSON, RONALD C. 
* JOHNSON. CHRISTOPHER 
&GERTRUDE 
273.98 
1,920.60 
457.38 
1,550.67 
267.30 
673.20 
2,451.24 
1,593.90 
685.08 
306.90 
2.520.54 
606.85 
950.40 
1,275.12 
89.10 
2,985.84 
1,225.62 
141.14 
1,603.80 
875.16 
223.74 
1.320.68 
453.40 
1,364.22 
259.67 
1,035.54 
1,601.82 
1.007.82 
237.60 
411.54 
586.08 
847.44 
4B.49 
538.19 
I.M7.22 
455.40 
1,130.sa 
2.120.58 
651.11 
1,514.70 
407.29 
4B8.06 
681.12 
79.20 
889.02 
JOHNSON, KARL R. 609.84 
JOHNSON, SANDRA 477.18 
KADO, INC. 2,673.00 
KENDALL, BENJAMN, JR. & ELIZABETH 1,237.50 
KENDALL. PATRIOA 912.78 
KENISTON, JESSE 730.58 
KENNEY. STEPHEN A. 35.84 
KSU'ER, GEORGE B.,JR. & SLSAN B. 4,095.87 
KERPER. GEORGE B.,JR. &. SLSAN 8. 1,102.70 
KlL8Y, LAURA K. 930.60 
KINNEY. MAX R. 36G.!6 
KlSSELOFF. RUTH ANN 2,449.26 
KNOWLES, PAULlNE M.WINO 176.22 
• 	KNOX, DANIEL l.W. 449.46 
KRAVllZ, lUDl'TH 918.72 
* KRIENKE, NAlOME E. 958.32 
LABOMBARDE, WAYNE & 1,054.62 
LANE, eEVERLY(DEVlSEES) 358.38 
LANPHER, ROYCE &. 1,164.24 
LANPHIER, RICKY E. 1,292.94 
LARRABEE, CHARLES &. NANCY 1,322.64 
LARRABEE, DOROTHY &. LESUE 407.88 
LEALl, ROBERT(HElRS) 419.46 
LEEMAN, JEROME 403.92 
LESLIE. MICHAEL ET At 2,643.30 
UBBY.PHILUP, SR. 25.74 
LlTTLEFIELD. RUTH B. &JASON 141.50 
U1Tl.EflELD. SCOTT A. &. BRENDA A. 1,781.24 
LlTTLEflELD. SHARON E. &. NATHAN 609.84 
LLOYD. MICMAEL 1,635.48 
LOCKE. ROBIN 2n.ZO 
LOCKE, ROBIN G. &. RlOlARD H. 397.98 
LOWE, ROBERT &. OORIS 2,742.30 
MAHONEY, SHAWN T. &. ELLEN 505.47 
MARRINER. DARRIN T. 2.059.20 
• MARTIN. JOSEPH 106.51 
MARTINEAU, ROBERT D. 837.54 
MARTINEAU, ROBERT D. 637.56 
MARTINEAU, ROBERT D. 1,009.80 
MATTHEWS, DANIEL 1,364.22 
• 	MAYO, GEORGE W.. ENTRUST OF NE 3,574.11 
LLC FBO & 
• 	MCAVOY, ROSE 1,540.44 
MCGLAUFLlN, DANIEL 1. &. 3.237.47 
MCGOWAN, JOHN 1,968.12 
MCGRATH, JOHN F., TRUSTEE 237.60 
MCKEIGE, GAYLE K. 1,996.36 
2011 UNCOLLECTED REAl. ESTATE TAXES 
MOONNEY, lARRY II: RlITH 150.48 O'BRlEN, Ol:NNIS C. lB8.10 
MCKINNEY, LAWRENCE A. II: RlITH 776.16 OSRlEN, VIRGIL 1,225.62 
MClAUGHUN, SCOTT A. &. CARMEN G. 2,071.08 O'DONNELL, JEWEL E. &. TIMOTHY D. 1,764.18 
MCLAUGHUN, SCOTT A. &. CARMEN G. 2,096.82 OLSON, JANE 1,435.50 
MEHUREN, JERRY &. RENEE 738.54 ORESTIS, CARlA 19.80 
• MEWT2, EDWARD B. &. 1,016.76 • OTIS, ARlENE B.(HElRS) 1,102.86 
MERRY, BRITTANY L. 489.06 PAGE, DONALD 148.50 
MERRY, _NlS W. 774.18 • PAGE, JUOm; 893.71 
MERRY, DENNIS W. 362.34 PATTERSON, WIlliAM & HELEN 1,490.94 
• MERRY, TINA L. 495.00 PEAK, DARLENE 2,037.42 
MICKALOWSKI, SUSAN 706.86 PEASLEY, BRANDY M. &. 1,827.54 
"" MILLER, MARY 209.82 PERRY, JOSEPH E., JR. 1,926.54 
MILLER, PHYLllS V. 631.62 PIKE, FREDERlCK E. 1,182.04 
MILLER, PHYLUS V. 718.74 POMEROY, ELLERY & 7lUB 
MILLETTE, PHIUP J., JR. 1,100.B8 POMEROY, HUGH A., JR. & 574.20 
• MIWKEN, MICHELLE L. &. 653.40 POMEROY, HUGH A., JR. & UNDA F. 900.90 
• MONTREAL, MAINE &. ATlANTIC 69.30 POMEROY, UNOA 1,338.48 
RAILWAY, LTO. 
* MONTREAl., MAINE & ATlANTIC 1,340.46 
POMEROY, UNOA 
POMEROY, UNDA 
502,92 
675.18 
RAILWAY, LTD. POMEROY, SHERYL 1,6911.84 
* MONTREAL, MAINE &. ATlANTIC 3,255.12 POMEROY, VICKY L. 116.82 
RAILWAY, LTD. • PRJSCO, SUSAN 8,579.06 
MOODY, ANDREA 
*MOON, MARILYN M. 
522.72 
163.48 
• PULVER, TONYA 
PYLE, CYRlL B., SR. Ii UNDA A. 
31835.26 
207.90 
MORAN, JOHN II. VANESSA 623.70 RAINEY, JOHN P. 700.92 
• MOREAU, SAXON L.A. 
MORIN, STEPHEN ell: KAntY D. 
261.61 
613.80 
RAY, LAWRENCE 
REED, WENDY 
171.89 
563.30 
MORRlSON-lElGH, MARGARET J. & 2,195.82 REMILLARD, CHERYL 1,714.68 
MOULTON, DARREN 17424 RESH, DONALD H., JR. 609.84 
MOULTON, KEVIN 470.69 RlCHAROS, DONALD M. 8. PATRlCIA 1,009.80 
MOULTON, RONAlD I., JR. 340.56 RlCHMONO, AlAN L. 1,647.36 
MOULTON, STEPHEN K, JR. 540.54 RlNES, BARBARA 1,435.50 
MUNRO, RlCHARD & PRlSCll.LA 140.58 RlPLEY, TERRY I\. USA 934.56 
• MUNSTER, REBECCA 2,328.48 ROBBINS &. POMEROY LAND DEY., 396.00 
MURNANE, ANNE 530.64 ROBBINS, BRENDA 1,930.50 
• NEWTON, RlCKY &. CYNTHIA 219.78 • ROBBINS, CINDY VIRGINIA 671.22 
NICI<ERSON, ANNA 849.42 ROBBINS, SHANNON LYNN 354.42 
NICKERSON. FRANCIS J. & 1,415.70 RO&ERTS, GARY &. MARY 896.94 
NICKERSON~ MARK E. 269.28 ROBERTS, ROBERT &. UNDA 1,851.30 
NICI<ERSON, RUTH ANN 1,304.82 ROBERTSON, ROGER & KAREN 603.90 
NICI<ERSON, SARAH 231.66 • ROMAN, EVELYN 153.61 
NICI<ERSON, SARAH 1,875.06 RUSSELL, GILMAN R. 1,221.66 
NICKERSON, SARAH R. 724.68 RYAN, KENNETH W., JR. 1,031.58 
• NIELSEN, CHRISTIAN J. 740.52 SAlDAK, MICHELLE 1,635.48 
NIELSEN, RICHARD & DONNA 1.271.16 SAMBROOK, DUSTIN 277.20 
NORVlAAN, BEATA K. 326.70 SANBORN-GRAY, U5A C. & 4,552.02 
NOYES, LOIS M. 705.04 • SANTOS, NESTOR & ERUNOA A. 649.44 
2011 UNCOLl.ECTeD REAL ESTATE TAXES 
SAVAGE, AUlERT 
SAWYER, IRENE 
SCHWEIKERT, DAVID L. 
SEAMANS, WANN ET At 
SEAVf:f, JOHN L. 
• SEEKINS, BONNIE 
SEEKINS, EARL 
SEEKlNS, EDITH 
SEEKINS, EDITH 
SEEKINS, LATlSHA A. 
• SEEKINS, LEROY,JR. 
SEEKINS, SHAWN 
SEEKINS, VICKI 
SEIDL, lOHN &. SHEILA 
SILVER lEAF DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION 
SIMMONS, USA J. lie 
• SMAll. PATRlCJA 
• SMALL, PATRIOA 
• SMITH, BARBARA 
SMITH, BARBARA 
SMITH, BARBARA 
• SMITH, DAVID(HEIRS) 
SMITH, ERIC & MANDY 
SMITH, JAMIE lie TAMMY 
SMITH, MERRIll 
SMITH, RICHARD & IRENE 
SMITH, WESLEY E., OWEN ROBERT lie 
ROGER EARL 

SNODGRASS, SCOTT 

5PRAGU~ROBERTS.lIe 
• ST. ClAIR, DAVID W. & SANDRA L 
* ST. CLAIR, DAVID W. & SANDRA L. 
* ST. CLAIR, DAVID W. & SANDRA L. 
• ST. ClAIR, DAVID W. & SANDRA L. 
*ST. ClAIR. DAVID W. & SANDRA L. 
* ST. ClAIR, DAVID W. & SANDRA L. 
* ST. CLAIR, DAVID W. & SANDRA L. 
• ST. ClAIR, DAVID W. & SANDRA L. 
* ST. ClAIR, DAVID W. & SANDRA L. 
* ST. ClAIR, DAVID W. & SANDRA L. 
* ST. ClAIR, DAVID W. lie SANDRA L. 
STEVENS, GERALD P., JR. 
STONE, DONALe 
SWElT, DAVID J. & MARION L. 
SYLVESTER, JOSHUA D. & CINDY A. 
498.96 
192.06 
213.84 
1,962.18 
376.20' 
904.86 
312.84 
803.88 
621.66 
571.22 
205.92 
643.50 
174.24 
365.30 
2,031.48 
1,841.40 
402.52 
390.54 
47.S2 
1.l62.26 
110.8B 
1,259.28 
43.55 
13.86 
1,559.51 
946.44 
665.2B 
590.04 
1,312.74 
72Q.72 
859.32 
1,993.86 
25.74 
724.68 
716.76 
706.B4 
708.84 
720.72 
700.92 
700.92 
106.92 
3,902.58 
247.50 
760.32 
TALGO,GIlEG 396.00 
• TAMMEN, MARK C. 2,870.62 
TAUNGATUA, SlONE 332.64 
TAYLOR, t.ESI.IE M. 6,141.96 
TAYLOR. ROSERT G. 664.61 
THOMAS, ANTHONY L. lie DEBORAH J. 514.80 
THOMAS, TAMMY L. 1,982.98 
THOMPSON, MARCIA lie RETHEL M., II 1,601.76 
TREAT, JOSHUA. V lie KATHLEEN W. 176.16 
UPHAM, EDWARD D. lie lUDIE P. S,084.82 
VAUGHAN, WENDY 798.04 
VERRIll. EDITH 1,087.02 
VILES. LAURIE A. 564.30 
• WARD, CLARENCE &. KAREN 70Q.92 
WARD, CLARENCE, III lie JAMIE 1,275.12 
WARD, THURLOW &. FAYE 447.48 
WARMAN, PHIUP A. 445.50 
WARREN, DAVID W. 998.02 
WARREN, DAVID W. 95.04 
WARREN, GLORIA 435.60 
* WARREN, JOSEPH C. 1,306.80 
WEAVER, RICKY A. & 535.20 
• WEBSTER, FAYE L. 1,226.55 
WELLS, HOWARD G., III & MEUSSA 1,496.88 
WENZ, WIlliAM & JENNIFER 1,281.06 
WESER. ROBERT G. 3,057.12 
WEST, EUZASETH(HEIRS) 1,102.86 
* WEYMOUTH, RUTH 738.54 
WHmOCK, LUCIllE 43.56 
WILBUR, TERRY A. & MICHEllE L. 1,500.84 
WILDER, CHERYL L 775.23 
WILEY, CAROLYN P. & HOWARD L. 1,8B1.00 
WILEY, CHARLES, JR. & PAULINE 421.68 
WIllIAMS, ROSE 269.28 
WILSON, USA M. & TIMOTHY C. 1,55S.26 
WORKMAN, LAWRENCE & JUANITA 5n.22 
* WRIGHT, HUGH K • .JR. lie PEGGY 634.47 
BREWER 
YOUNG, ROSERT (HEIRS) 178.20 
YOUNG, ROBERT (HElRS) 673.20 
YOUNG, ROBERT (HElRS) 1,193.94 
TOTAL 350539.12 
TABER, PETER 2,314.62 "Denotes Full or Partial Payment Received 
TAGUE, JANIS C. 481.14 after December 31,2011 
2010 UNCOLLECTED REAL ESTATE TAXES 

ADAMS, KENNImi I!< DOROTHY 

ASHEY, LELAND Ii UNDA 

!lAAD5TREEl', DaVIN 

8lJYERS, IWAN H. 8<8EVERLY K. 

CAllAWAY, JENNY 0, 

CARROLL, DOROTHY A. 

CATALDO, R08ERT(HElRS) 

a.EMEfIIlS, APRIl. DAWN 

CONNORS, DAVID E. to UNOA J. 

CROSBY, ROBeRT I!< 

CURTIS, LARRY 

DUDlEY, ESTHeR 

• 	EASTMAN,SHSLOON 
El.WI!LL, GARY 
EVANS, CHARLES G. I!< DIANA G. 
• 	FRENCH, DANia c. 
GAREY, STATIRA I.YNNE 
GlGI.IO, MAROA (HEIRS) 
GOFF, EOITH{HEiRS) 
GOLDBERG, NAmAN 
GRAY, SHELLY A. 
GROVE, HAROLD eRIAN 
GROVE, HAROLD I!RIAN 
GROVE, HAROLD BRIAN 
• 	HALL, ElLEmA l.. I!< DAVID W. 
HANEY, APRIl. D. 
• 	HARRIMAN, RALPH 8< SANDRA 
HARVEY, lAMES & EU2AB1mi 
HERSOM, DAVID G. n &. 
HERSOM, HEATHER· 
HIGGINS, DONNA l.. 
HUTCHINS, FREDeRIO: D.I!< RHOND 
JOHNSON, SANDRA 

KENDALl., BENJAMN, JR. 8< 

El1ZABE1H 

KENDALL, PATRIOA 

KENNEY, STEPHEN A. 

KIlEY, LAURA K. 

KINNEY, MAX R. 

KNOX, DANIEl. J.W. 

LANE,6EVERLY(DEVlSEES) 

• 	LANPHIER, RICKY E. 
UTTLEFlELD, SHARON E. & NATHAr 
MARTINEAU, ROBERT D. 
MARTINEAU, ROBERT D. 
MARTINEAU, ROBERT D. 
359.37 
2,051.14 
343.82 
2,590.47 
1,444.50 
773.54 
1,589.73 
670.45 
\,619.41 
1,7UI.36 
543.86 
1,331U7 
137.82 
579.09 
1,273.36 
564.37 
330.03 
2,438.16 
138.33 
2,638.15 
68.11 
760.68 .. 
237.74 
1,318,47 
1,466.12 
1,700.62 
1,091.40 
543.86 • 
327.65 
524.114 
1,224.14 
758.63 
552.99 
1,334,88 • 
429.49 
84.50 
I,Otl.43 
441.33 
366.70 
416.77 
1.397.89 
684.80 
91S.04 
510.65 
1,041.23 
MCKINNEY, LARRY I!< RI./TH 
MO..AUGHUN, SCOTT A. 8< CARMEN 
MCUlUGHUN, SCOTT A. Ii CARMEN 
MERRY, DENNIS 
MERRY, TINA L. 
MICKALOWSKl, SUSAN 
MIl.LER, ROXAN Ii PHYWS 
MIl.LER, ROXAN 8< PHYLUS 
MIU£lTE, PHIUP 1., JR. 
MOULTON, RONALD I., JR. 
MOULTON, STEPHEN K., JR. 
NIO:eRSON, fRANClS 1. I!< 
NIO:eRSON, RI./TH ANN 
O'BRIEN, DENNIS C. 
DI!RIEN, VIRGil 
ORE511S, CARLA 
PEAK, DARLENE 
PEASlEY, BRANDY M. I!< 
POMeROY, HUGH A .. lR. &. 
POMeROY, SHeRYL 
POMEROY, VICKY L. 
PULVeR, TONYA 
PYLE, CYRIL B., SR. 8< UNDA A. 
REMIlLARD, CHeRYL 
RICHMOND, ALAN L. 
RlPlEY,1CRRY 8< USA 
ROBBINS I!< POMEROY LAND DEV.. 
ROBBINS, CINDY VIRGINiA 
ROBBINS, SHANNON LYNN 
ROBERTS, GARY 8< MARY 
ROBERTS, GARY L. 
ROBeRTSON, ROGeR 8< KAREN 
RYAN, KENNImi W., JR. 
SAlDAK, MICHEI.l.E 
SAMBRDOK, DUSTIN 
SAVAGE,ALBERT 
SAWYeR, IRENE 
SEAVEY, JOHN L. 
SEEKINS, LEWIS &. MARY 
SEIDL, JOHN 8< SHEILA 
SIMMONS, USA 1. 8< 
SMITH, ERIC & MANDY 
SMTIll, JAMIE & TAMMY 
SMITH, RICHARD I!< IRENE 
TALGO, GREG 
TAYLOR, LESUE M. 
209.04 
2,192.64 
1,994.76 
422.87 
571.45 
779.70 
725.81 
707.59 
1,193.38 
'100.31 
601.44 
1,513.85 
1,376.26 
. 242.41 
1,316.90 
68.11l 
2,163.37 
11940.40 
126.27 
1,818.26 
138.55 
4,025.42 
262.92 
1,823.51 
1,753.19 
1,021.12 
457.73 
748.37 
420.26 
962.1S 
181.!l4 
673.00 
632.53 
1,752.65 
234.89 
564.37 
246.51 
437.23 
B51.47 
432.56 
398.72 
92.71 
61.95 
1,033.42 
457.73 
6,420.09 
2010 UNCOLLECTED REAL ESTATE TAXES 

THOMAS, TAMMY L. 	 114.71 
THOMPSON, MARCIA 8< RETHEL M., 1,718.36 
VILES, LAURIE A. 	 77.02 
• 	WARD, THURLOW 8< FAYE 796,47 
WARREN, DAVID W. 1,076.49 
WARREN, DAVID W. 146.02 
• 	WARREN, GLORIA 504.33 
• 	WARREN, JOSEPH C. 840.85 
WELLS, HOWARD Goo ill 8< MEUSSA 1,597.93 
WENZ, WIUlAM "JENNIFER 1,379.99 
WEST, EUZABETH 1,036.03 
WHffiOCK, LUCILLE 92.71 
WORKMAN, LAWRENCE 8< JUANITA 645.84 
YOUNG, ROBERT (HEIRS) 232.15 
YOUNG, ROBERT (HEIRS) 744.83 
TOTAL 	 100.177.49 
2011 UNCOLLECTED 	 2010 UNCOLLECTED 
PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES 	 PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES 
ASHEY. LELAND 33,66 ASHEY, LELAND 39.40 
AUSTIN. GREG & ANGELA 97,02 GOLDBERG, NATHAN 57,13 
BOUCHARD. VICTOR 186.12 HOOPER, LYNDA 108.35 
DR MICHAEL A. HOUSMAN 289,08 KULLA, PATRICIA & FRANK 133,96 
GRAY. LISA & WILLIAM 118,80 MERITHEW, ANTHONY R. 269.89 
KISAMITAKIS. DINO 176,22 SEEKINS, ROBERT 104.41 
• 	LLOYD. MICHAEL 6U8 SMITH, MERRILL 130,02 
• 	MCAVOY. RALPH & ROSE 29,70 UPHAM, EDWARD" lUDIE 135,93 
MERITHEW. ANTHONY R. 27126 WALDO COUNTY CRAFT CO-OP 23,64 
MERRITHEW. JOHN 23,76 
PERRY,JOSEPH & MARYBETH. 29,70 TOTAL 1.002,73 
MCGINLEY 
SEEKINS. ROBERT 85,14 
SMITH. MERRILL 130,68 
• 	SOMMER. TIMOTHY 63,36 
TAYLOR. LESLIE M 57.42 
UPHAM. EDWARD & JUDIE 136,62 
WALDO COUNTY CRAFT CO-OP 23,76 
WESTERN UNION FIN, SERVICES 10,69 
~D8note8 Full or Partla. Payment Received 
TOTAL 1,824.57 afterDecember31,2011 
2011 Motor Vehicle Transaetlons 
Agriculture 
Antique Vehicles 
Animal WeKare 
Black Bear Plates 
Breast Cancer 
Combinallon Plates 
Commercial Vehicles 
Conservation Commercial 
Conservation Plates 
Disabled Veteran Plates 
Farm 
Firefighter Plates 
Handicapped Plates 
Lobster Plates 
Moped 
Motor Homes (Recreational Vehicles) 
Motorcycles 
Municipal 
Passenger Plates (Chickadee) 
Special Equipment 
Support Wlldlfe 
Tractor/Special Mobile Equipment 
Trailers 
Troop Support 
University of Maine Plates 
Veleran Plates 
Registration fees 
Sales Tax 
Title Fees 
Excise Tax 
Agent Fees 
Total 
2011 Dog Licenses 
Males/Females (Capable of Reproducing) 
Spayed/Neutered 
State Fees Collected 
• .,' • 'JrM~
• .?iIiJt. .."",. • 
It" . < . ..,..iIiI_ • 
21 
53 
15 
27 
23 
1 
210 
2 
58 
2 
1 
9 
19 
38 
5 
7 
93 
3 
1,887 
2 
17 
3 
268 
9 
4 
54 
$101,200,00 
$27,716.00 
$7,511.00 
$337.746.25 
$10,147.25 
$484,320.50 
69 
336 
$1,820.00 
2011 Hunting/Fishing LIcenses: 
Resident 
Archery 
Archery/Fish Combo 
Bear 
Complimentary 
Coyote Night Hunt 
Expanded Archery, Antlered & An!leness 
Hunt/Fish or Combo 
Junior 
Migratory Waterfowl 
Military 
Muzzla/oading 
Spring Turkey 
Fall Turkey 
Second Spring Turkey 
Small Game 
1 Day 
Fish 
Hun! 
Serviceman Resident Hunt/Fish 
Superpack 
2011 HuntlngIFlshlng LIcenses: 
Non Resident 
Season Fishing 
Junior Fishing 
15 Day 
Total: 
Registered Voters: 
Republican 
Democrat 
Unenrclled 
Green/Independent 
Total 
Shellfish Licenses: 
6 
3 
7 
o 
2 
8 
97 
14 
2 
5 
12 
8 
3 
1 
2 
1 
118 
58 
2 
4 
6 
o 
1 
360 
649 
514 
822 
66 
2,051 
There are 100 Shellfish Licenses allowed every year, beginning June 151. 

They are a first come, first serve basis. Included In this total are 

20 non-resident licenses. 

There are an unlimited amount of 72 Hour 
Licenses. Fees are as follows: 
Resident (over 10 & under 65) $15.00 
Non Resident (any age) $30.00 
72 Hour (any age) $15.00 
" 

MARRIAGES 
Jan 7 
20 
Joshua J. Week. 
to VIctoria E. Glynn 
Benjamin F. Victor 
to Michelle Lynn Pyle 
Feb 3 
19 
Styant C. Greenleaf 
to Robe!1a G. Tooley 
Joseph K. King 
to Elaine C. !.ePoint 
April 30 James A. Flanders 
to Heather O. Blake 
May 21 
21 
Lyndon R. Howell 
to Katherine A. Wiley 
Joseph K. Mllchell 
to Bethany J. Brown 
June 25 Greggory H. Hamitton 
to Beth K Parks 
July 1 
3 
23 
Gary O. Pierce 
to Camille H. Crlstaldl 
Christopher P. Capponl 
to Michelle L Mercier 
Michael R. Adams 
to Natash. A. Z1to 
August 1 
12 
12 
Phillip J. Orcutt 
to Jenny O. Callaway 
Scott A. Larrabee 
to Arlene L Hooper 
Matlhew V. Merrifield 
to Andrea L Blanchard 
20 
27 
Steven E. Hamilton 
to Catino D. Chambers 
Christian A. Roberts 
to TIphani L. WIlliams 
Marriages (COD'tl 
Septemb&r 10 Matthew J. WalliS 
to Marisa P. Pelczar 
14 Daniel A. Beaton 
to Brittany J. Harrington 
24 Kari R. Johnson 
to Kellyanne J, Fyke 
October 1 Bruce B. Williams 
to Patrice A. Janssen 
12 Kenneth C. Kinney 
to Angel R. Malo 
15 Steve A. Pomeroy 
to Sharon M. Cuttls 
November 16 Edmond E. Garnier 
to Jean E. Wright 
December 27 Jason I. TInkham 
to Katie L. Tempesta-Fournier 
BIRTHS 2011 24 TOTAL BIRTHS 
DEATHS 

Jan 	 14 David R. Gaul 74 
15 Arthur L Gould 76 
17 RoIlert G. Mercier 77 
20 Ralph E. McAvoy 63 
Feb 	 14 Fredda H. Swift 89 
17 ElIzabeth V. west 64 
27 Gordon D. Warman 66 
March 	 11 James P. Engstrom 86 
15 Frances J. ArlIeroauh 75 
15 Vernon A. Gordon 81 
April 	 14 Jane C. Whittell 74 
16 David G. Pendergast 	 82 
May 	 1 Edith V. Verrill 90 
13 Hue! H. Ma1thews 64 
18 Shirley V. MouI1on 71 
22 EIleen G. Bragdon 	 86 
June 	 13 Edith M. Johnson 91 
19 Esther E. Dudley 78 
July 	 7 Hens J. Burkard 82· 
18 Roberta E. Dakin 93 
August 	 2 Alden N. Graffam 89 
6 Shirley M. Brown 64 
7 Anne B. McNally 	 100 
Sept 	 9 Richard T. Clark 88 
22 Anna Curtis 75 
29 Charlolle S. Rivers 99 
30 Glenna M. Martin 76 
Oct 	 4 Sidney B. Mcintire 60 
6 Dorothy L. Robertson 92 
20 Merna A. Mclaughlin 84 
Nov 	 1 Reginald A. Whitcomb 60 
1 Carla Brown 59 
9 Harold R. Sanborn 	 73 
12 RoyC. Oskln 	 61 
25 Inge F. Miller 	 86 
Dec 	 5 Irene E. Ward 88 
14 Sadie B. Ward 96 
22 Donna S. Mallett 60 
28 Ruby L. Clark 86 
WILLIAM H, BREWER 

Certifi.o. Public AccOJllflanl 

858 W..hingttm S ..... 

P.O. Box lOiS 

BoJh, Main#04510 

(207) 443-9759 
(207) 563-5495 
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' I\EPORT 
S<>ar<IofSe-'" 
To'Wft ofSeanport 
1 Union Street 
p.O,e... 499 
Seanport, M<W!e 04974 
W. __tI!o~_a!_ofthe~_..1UIdthe_type 
amvitiCl ofthe Town ofSearsport, as ofand for the years ended Doc«nbor :), J. 2011 and 2010. which 
oollectiffiy comprise the Town', basic financial ~ as Usttd in tho Table ofContcnts. These financial 
,_... the~oftheT"""of_',_ o....""fOIl'lbllit)' is "'_ 
opinions on thoso ~ stltements based. 00 I)Ul' a.uWt. 
We oonducted our audit in accordance wi1h auditing standards generally aceept.ed in the: United States of 
America. Those standards require that we plat:! alld perform the 6lldit 10 obtain reasonable tI55UJ'BDCe about 
whether the financiai !tarmlmltS are free of:material. mb$~ An awtit includes examin:ing, 00 a t($t basis, 
evidence supporting the amQunts and dl,t:losurn in the fmancia!~. An milt also in<:tudCI assessing the 
llC(ounting principles wed,and tho significant estimates made by management:, .. well as evaluating the overall 
financial statement presentation. We believe that out audit provides. teaS()tlable basis for our opinions. 
In our opinion.lha tinaJ'leial statements refemd to above pnmnt fairly, in all material respects, the 
respeetive financial position oftbc governmental activities and the business--typo activitie.s ofthe' Town of 
Searsport as ofDeeanber 31, 2011 and. 2010-, and the respective. changes in flnanci.al position and eas:b:ftowJ. for 
the yevs then cn<Ied in conformity with accounting priru::iples generally ~ in 1M United States of 
America. 
Ac<:ou.nting principles generally accepted in the United Statc.s ofAmerica require that the 
management's discuuion and anal}'$is and budgetary comparison infotmation on Sc~uIe A~l l»:: 
presented to supplement the basic: financial statements. Such information, a1tboup not a part ofthe basi<: 
financial m:ttemctU$. is required by the Governmental Accounting SffIIldard$ Board~ who oonsiden: it to be 
aft essential part of fi~laJ reporting fur placing the basic ~ia1 statements in 3lt appropriate 
o~nal. w:momic. or historical context We have applied certain limited procedures to tho required 
,upple_ information in _ willi auditing _ ~ ac<epted in ... United S""" of 
America. which oonsmed <tf inquiries ofmanagement about tb$ methods ofprepa.riog the infunnation and 
comparing the infurmation for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries. the Im:ic 
financial st.atement&. and other knowledge we <:Ibtained during OW' audit oftb$ bask: tirumciaJ statement.$, 
We do not express an <:IpWon Qr provide any assurance OIl the: information becaus:o the limited prncedures 
do not pro\ride U$ with sufficient evidenee to express an opinion or provide any assurance.. 
Page Two 
Our audit wu conducted for the purpose arraming opinions on the financial statemenu that 
collectively comprise the Town of Searsport', financial statements as a whole. The introductory section, 
eombinins and individual nonmajor fund financial statements, and statistical section are pruentcd fur 
p~ ofadditional analysia and are not .. required part of tho financial statements. 'I'tw combining and 
individual nonmajor fund financlal_ are thc rupoosibility oflll8llllg<m<1lt and were derivodliom 
and ",Jato diroc:!Iy to thc umIetlying and ........in& and other _ used to JIRPO"'!he timmcial 
"....,..... Thct _Iuu been subject.od to !he audiIin& procedures applied .. !he -.ofllle 
financial ............ amI_ addiIiona! procedura, including comparing and """';Iin&_ 
information diroc:!Iy to !he umIetlying """"",,",g and <Jtbcr _ used to p"parellle finanoial......"..,.. 
or 10 tho basic finam::ial sta.tements themselves., and other additional procedum: in accordanroe with auditing 
standard! generaUy atr.:cpted in the United states ofAmerica. fn ouroplnion. the infonnation U: fairly 
Staled in all mattrial res:peets in relation to tho financial statements as a whole. The introductory and 
statistical section have not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic 
financial statements and. accordingly. we do not expresS.1iIl opi:nion or provide any as&ural)(;C on them, 
Jamwy21.2012 
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CertjfJ#d Public AcCOWllanl 

858 Washington S..... 

P.O. 11",dG6 

Ratio, MDintI fJ4510 

(207) <4J.9759 
(207) S6J.5495 
REPORT ON INTElINAL CONTROL OVEl!. FlNM'lC/AL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE 

ANDOTIIER MATTERS BASED ON M'I AUDITOF FINANCIAL STATIlMENTS PERFORMED IN 

ACCORDM'lCE WITH GOVllRNMllNT AUDITING STANDARDS 

Board ofS.-. 
Town ofSeanp<>rt 
I VDion Street 
P,O, Box 499 
Scanport. MaJno 04974 
We have audited the financial statements ofthe Town ofSear.!port. as ofand for the years ended 
Dc!:cmbor 31. 2011 and20lO,andbav._ .... _th=mdatedJ""""'l'21. 2012, W._r.d 
our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United Sfatca 01America.and tho 
standards applicable to financial audiu contained in "Government Auditing Standards"~ Issued by the 
Comptroller General of the Unittd Stales, 
Internal Control Oyg Financial Reportimr. 
In planning and perfonning our audit; we considered the Town ofSearsportls internal control over 
financial reporting as a basis for de$igning oW' auditing p~ for the purpose ofexpressing our 
opinions on the financial statements. but not for the purpoae ofexpnming an opinion on the effectiveness 
oftM Town of Searsport's intemai control ovcr financial reporting. Accordingly. we do not exp:ma an 
opinion on the effectiveness ofthe Town ofSearsport's internal control over finaneial reporting. 
A deficjency in internal control exist! when the dO$'ign or operation ofa controt does: not allow 
__O!' employees, in the nonnal course ofperfunning!heir ...igned functions, '" prevent or 
detect miAstakment$ on a timtly bails. A !Sitnific.ant de6clcney i$: a t::ootrol deficiency, oreomblnation of 
control deficiencies. that adversely affects the Town ofSearsport'J ability to initiate. authoriza, record, 
proem, O!' _ financial data reliably in ...ordarn:. with geDen!lly """'JlIed lIC<OUIlIins principles ""'h 
that t.here is more than a remote liketiliood 1hat a misstatemelll of the Town ofSearsport's financial 
statement$ that i, mom tban inconsequential wilt not be prevented or detected by the Town ofSeanport's 
internal control. 
Our consideration of intmtal control over financial reporting was for thel limited purpose: dllt:lcribed in 
the fll'st paragraph ofthii!l section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over 
financial reportinB tbat might be deficiencies, si&niflCant delt'iciencics. or material weaknesscs. We did not 
identify any deficiencies. in internal control over ~ial reporting that we: cmuider to be: material 
weaknesses, as defined aboY<t. 
51 
Page Two 
As part ofobtaining ~Ie assurance _ wbelher tho T......fSearsport', finan<iaI_ts 
ate: free of material mimamnent. we pcd'ofmcd tests of its complfance with certain provision! of1a~ 
regulations, cont:l"&cU. and grant agree:ments. noncompli~ with which could have a direct and material 
effect on tile determioa.tim offinaneial statement amounts. Howwer~ providing an opinkln on compliance 
with tboso provisions was not an objective ofour audit. and accordingly, wo do not express such an 
opinion. Tbc results of our tests dis<:bed no insIaneo of noncompliance or other matt!n that are required 
to bo reported under GO'IIemment Auditing Standard.t. 
This report is: inte:ru:W for the infortnation ofm. management. (cdtral awarding agencies and pau-. 
through entities. and is not intended to he and should not be I$d by anyone other chan those specified 
parties. 
January 21. 2012 
TOWN OF SEARSPORT 
Manllgement', Discussion and Analysis 
fiscal Year Ending December 31, 2011 
Ni management of the Town ofSearsport, we offer readers of the Town of SeatllJlOII'. 
financial statements this narrative overview and ~ ofthe finaru:ial statements afthe 
Town ofSearsport far the fiscal year ending December 31, 2011. W. encoumge readers to 
consider the infonnation presenttd in conjunction with additional information that we bave 
furnished in our letter of transmittal, the basic financial statements and the accompanying 
notes to tho•• financial._ 
THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
The financial statements preseottd herein include all ofthe sctivities of the Town of 
Searsport (the Town) using the integmted approach as prescribed by General Accountiog 
Standards Board (OASB) Statement No. 34. 
The Government-Wide Financial Statements present the financial pieture of the Town from 
the economic resources measurement focus using the accrual basis ofaccounting. These 
statements include all assets of the Town, including infrastructure, as well as aIlliabilitie., 
including long·term debt. 
The Fund Financial Statements include statements for the governmental and fiduciary fund 
types. The governmental fund is the main operating fund of the Town. Fiduciary funds are 
used to report assets held in Inlstee or agency capacity for others. 
REPORTING THE TOWN AS A WHOLE 
The Statement ofNot Nisets and the Statement ofActivities report information about the 
Town as a whole and about its activities. These statements include all assets and liabilities of 
the Town using the accrual basi. ofaccountiog, which is similar to the accounting used by 
most private sector companies. An ofthe current year's revenues and expenses are taken into. 
account regardless ofwhen cash is received or paid. 
Thes. two statements report the Tov.n's net assets and changes in them. Net assets arc the 
difference between assets and liabilities, which is one way to measure the Town's financial 
health or financial position. Over time, increases and decreases in the Town', not assets are 
one indicator ofwhether its financial health i. improving or deteriorating. Other facto," to 
consider are changes to the Town's property tax base and the condition ofthe Town', 
infrastructure. 
In the Statement ofNet Assets and Statement ofActivities, normally the Town's sctivities 
would he separated into Governmental Activitie. and Business-Typo Activities. 
Governmental activities include the Town's basic services including General Administration, 
Ambulance, Fire and Police Service, Public Works, and Planning and Developmen~ Property 
tax, user fees, interest income, and state and federal grants finance these activities. BUslneSS­
Type Activities include services that are financed by fees to the cu.tomer to cover all or mo.t 
of the service provided. The Town has a Wastewater System. 
REPORTING THE TOWN'S MOST SIGNIFICANT FUNDS 
Fund Fi ...... cW Statemenls 
The fund financial statements provide detailed information about the most signifi<ant fimds, 
oot the Town .. a wbole. Management establishes many funds to help it conlrol and manage 
money for particular purposes or to show that it is meeting legal respl>lISibiliti.. for using 
certain lllx... grants or other money. 
Governmental Funda - All of the Town's b ..i. services are reported in governmental 
fimds, whicb focus on how money lIows into and out of those fonds and the balances left at 
year and. The governmental fund statements provide. detoiled shorter-term view of the 
Town's general government operations and the basic services it provides. Governmental fund 
information helps determine whether there are more or fewer financial reso"""" that can be 
spent on the near future to fmance the Town's programs. The difference. ofresults in the 
Governmental Fund Financial Statements to those in the Government-Wide financial 
statements are explained in reconciliation statements. 
THE TOWN AS A WHOLE (GOVERNMENT.WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS) 
}\s noted earlier, net assets may serve over time as a useful indicator ofa Town's financial 
position. In the case ofthe Town ofSearsport, assets exceeded liabilities by $9,729,601 .28 
at the close offiscal year 2011. Exhibit A of the audit report has • detailed breakdown ofthe 
numbers listed below. 
Governmental Business-Type 
Activities Activities 
Current and other assets $ 1,824,929.25 $ 160,958.00 
Capital Assets 4,758,640.32 4,238,898.34 
Total Assets $ 6,583,569.57 S 4,399,856.34 
Long-Term debt outstanding $ 44,096.79 $ 598,921.30 
Other Uabilities 517,074.94 93,731.60 
Total Uabilities $ 561,171.73 $ 692,652.90 
Net Assets: 
Invested in capital assets., net 
ofrel.led deb, $ 4,714,543.53 $ 3,639,977.04 
Committed 564,608.40 32,581.68 
Assigned 63,555,23 
Unassigned 679,690.68 34,644.72 
Tot.l Net assets $ 6,022,397.84 $ 3,707,203.44 
Governmental Aetlvltl.. 
Governmental activities increased the Town "fSearsport', net assets by 543,242.5:l Of this 
lIIIlmUlt, $3,292.92 was due to ex.... ofexpenditures sod other uses over revenue sod other 
sources. The <OStofall GovemmeotaJ Activities this year was $5,204,141.54. The Town'. 
programs Include Genetal Government, Public Assistance, Public Works, Education, 
Recreation and Cultural, County Tax Assessment, Public Safety. and Unclassified. The net 
cost shows the financial burden tbat was plaoed on the Town's talq>ayers by each ofthe.. 
functions. 
Net (Expenses) 
Oenetal Government Activities: 
Oenetal Govenunent S (479,333.00) 
Public Assistance (11 ,317.96) 
Public Works (649,044.96) 
Education (2,592,773.40) 
Recn:stion sod Cultural (74,461.39) 
County Tax Assessment (461,370.80) 
Public Safety (461,589.65) 
Unclassified (64.236.86) 
Total Governmental Activities $(4.794,128.02) 
Business-Type Activities: 
Wastewater (196,578.83) 
Total Government and 
Busine:ss~Type- Activities $(4,990,706.85) 
Education """"unls for approximately 52.85% ofthe total expenditures within the 
governmental funds for the Town ofSearsport. County Tn Assessment l!C«lIlnts for 
approximately 8. I0";" sod General Government accounts for 39.05% ofthe total budget for 
2011. General Government activities created a deficit ofS3,292.92 dee to taXpayer approval 
to use $136,000.00 in prior year's surplus. 
Property taxes are the largest revenue source for governmental activities accounting for 
approximately 80.47% oftotal revenues. Excise Tax accounted for approximately 6.58% of 
total revenues. 
Change. in Unappropriated Surplus 
Another indicator ofa To\\on's financial health is. its unappropriated surplus account, Which is 
used to help reduce the amouot of property tax revenue tbat needs to be roised each year and 
for unanticipated emergencies. 
" 

Unappropriated Surplus January I. 2011 S 793,955.n 
Increases: 

Operating Account Balances Lapsed 137,862.64 

0 ......... in Deferred Property Taxes 22.883.65 

$ 954.102.06 
0-: 
Appropriated at Town Meeting (136.000.00) 

Increase in Deferred Property Taxe. (44.677.72) 

Unappropriated Surplus December 31. 2011 $ 774.024.34 

The Unapproprlatedsurplus de=ased by $19,931.43 for fiscal year2011 or 6.29%. The 
deere.... was due to ala.. ofState Revenue Sharing aod a slowing economy over the 
previous reat aod exce.. revenue aod unexpended appropriations that were lapsed into Fund 
Balance. At town meeting !aXpftyeIs approved $136,000.00 from the prior year surplus to 
reduce taxe.. Th.is decreased surplus the most in the current year. The ability to see any 
excess revenue aod unexpended appropriations are signs offiscal budgedng restntint on 
behalf of the Board of Selectmen aod gaud fioancial management by the Town Manager and 
Department Heads. 
DEBT ADMINISTRATION 
Debt, considered a liability of governmental activities. did not increase for the fiscal year 
2011. 
The Governmental Activity Debt Summary for tiseal year 20II is presented helow: 
Debt Payable prior to December 31. 2011 $ 678,201.77 

Less Debt Retired 35,183.68 

Remaining Debt for 2011 $ 643,018.09 

CAPITAL ASSETS 
The capital assets of the Town ore those assets that are used in the perfurmance ofthe 
Town's functions, including infrastructure assets. At December 31, 2011, net capital assets of 
the government activities totaled $8,997.538.66. GASa No. 34 requires the Towa to report 
aod depreciate new infrastructure assets effective wilb lbe beginning of the current year 
(January 1. 2011). Infrastructure assets include roads and road related items. 
Capital assets purchased or acquired with an original cost of$2.000.00 or more are reported 
at historical cost or estinta1ed historical cost. Contributed assets are reported at fair market 
value as of the date received. Additions, improvements, and other capital outlays that 
significantly e.~tend the useful life ofan asset are capita1ized. Depreciation on capital assets 
is recognized in the Government-Wide Financial Statements. 
In the cum:nt year the Town pwcllased property at 619 Mt Epbrian Road for the purpose of 
constructing a new fue station on the north end of town. W. also transfemod to Habitat For 
Humanity land on Old County Road that was surplus lend for the purpose ofconstructing. 
house. The publio works department acquired 1992 end 1993 surplus 2 ton trucks from the 
Federal Government. They equipped the trucks with plows for acost of$18,843. Tho 
paving projects for the year totaled $134,325 and included overlay 00 Brigadier Lane, 
Prospect Road, Summer Street and Loop Road. 
Tho Ambulance Service porchased a new ambulance at a cost of$8(),660. Tho Fire 
Deportment acquired a new compressor unit through the federal surplus property program. 
Tho second floor ofUnion Hall was upgraded thi.year. W. paid $11,204 to add aBose 
sound system to improve the audio during meetings and events. 
The breakdown oftho Town of SeaJ::sport'. Capital Assets is illustrated in Note M ofthe 
Notes to the Financial Statements. 
BUDGET ANALYSIS 
General Fund Bndget Variances 
Overall there were no significant deviations from the approved bodge! through good financial 
management throughout the fiscal year. 
The tax commitment did abow only slight increases in valuatioo in the community and the 
tax rate was set by the Assessor at $19.80 per $1,000.00 of valuation (valuation i. not quite at 
100% according to the State), which is unchanged from the previous year. 
The Bodget 
The budget for fiscal year 2012 has be.. put together for Town Meeting on Man:h 10,2012. 
Not being passed yet there is nothing defotitive to report. 
As of December 31, 2011 the Town is in soUd financial shspe due to years of increased 
revenues and sound financial mansgement by deportment hseds and management. 
" 

THE FUTURE 
In terms offiscal responsibility and the needs ofour citi2ens !be Town is working towan! 
more efficient delivery of !be services required ofour residents. The Town i. continuing to 
work toward regionalizing efforts in order to redoce eosts and maximize service, we ar. also 
looking towan! economic development ofO\lf Route I corridor nod some funn of 
development both recreational and trnnsportation on S.... Island to offset !be tax loss when 
it sold to !be Stale ofMaine in 1997. Again this year, we have redoced the opereting budget 
fur the Town. Th. Board of Selectmen is keeping a close eye to Augusta nod the Legislalure. 
We are watelting and giving input on all bill. that have. monetary impact on municipalities. 
We are also giving input on the State's policy of revenue sharing raids. W. "'" weD aware 
that this practice simply shifts taxes from the stale', heavily income tax based ')'litem to the 
municipalities property tax based system. We have not paid enough attentinn to this system 
in the past and it has cost us. 
CONTACfING THE TOWN'S FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
This: financial report is designed to give Out citizens, taxpayers, customers, investors" 
creditors and other interested parties with a generol overview of the Town's financial status 
nod accountability offevenuesand expenditures. Ifyou have any questions about this report 
please contact the Treasurer at I Union Street, P.O. Box 499, Searsport, ME 04974, 207·548­
6372, or email .....portmanager@roadrunner.com. 
, 
TOWN OF SEARSPORT 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBERll,2011 

NOTE A· SUMMARY OF SIONIFICANT ACCOlJNTlNO POUClES: 
The ~ pollciesoftlle T .....of"-' conform to pneraIIy~_sprincipla 
"applicable.o ~_
1. 	 finE. Reporting Entjty 
'fht Town ofStanport was incorporated in 1845. TheTown~ under a. town meeting 
form of govern.ment 
In ~valuating the Town ofScanport III a n:porting entity, management has addressed 
aU pottntial component units. The prima:ty criteria fur :including a eomponetU reporting 
t!nlity are the exereise of financial aeeountabtlityby the Town ijf$earsport'" municipal 
officials. 
The Town's financial stateme.nU are: prepared in accordance with ~ principles 
genmilly ~ in tile Unilod _ ofAmeri<:a. The ~ AC<:<lUIlIing S_ 
Board (GASB) i, 'osponsibl. for _ingGenerally A«epI<:d A_S Principia (GMP) 
for ..... and IooaI govemmen.. dmlngb illl pro""""''''- (StaIomen" and ~). 
Governments are also required to follow the pronouncements ofthe Finam:ial AeCOWlting 
Standards Board (FASB) iS$Ued through November 30, 1989 (when applk:abh,) that do. not conflict 
with or contradiGt GASB pronouncementf, The more significant accounting policies established in 
GAAP are used by the Town as discussed below. 
in June 1999, the OQvemmt!l1tai Accounting Standards Board (OASS) una.nim.ouitiyapproved 
Statement No. 34. Bafic Fin~ Statements ~ and Management's Discussion and Anolysu -for 
Stale and LtXal Governments. The Statements include me foDowm,: 
t.} 	The financial statements now include: 
• 	 A Management's Diseussion and Analysis (MD&A) section providing an 
anaiys~ ofthe l'own's overall financial position and results ofopcrarlons. 
• 	 Financial statements prepared usfug MIa<:CfUal acewnting for aU oCthe Town's 
activities. including intTa.uructure (roads, bridge$, ,te.). 
2.) A change in the fund fmaneis.i statement! to focus on the major tunds. 
2, 	 Basjc Financial Statemcnt3 ~ Ooycmment-Wide Statements 
The Town's basic tinanciai statements include both government-wide (reporting the Town as 
a whole) and fund financlaJ statlmlenis (reporting the Town' s major fimds). Both the govmunent­
wide and fund financial statements .:attgoriu primary activit_ as governmental. The Town's fire 
protection, recrearion. public works, and general adntil'listrntive: ~ an:: cwsified as 
i(}vernmental a<:livities. 
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NOTIl A- SUMMARY OF S!GNlPICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONT'D~ 
2. e_ financjal StaCwnentI- Government-Wide S,atemcnt1 (Coot'd) 
In the govemmont-wido Statements (lfN. A§cts. the governmental colUJ'M is ~on a 
c"",",__by column, and is roportedon. full a<mIII, ceo......""""""' bMl.o, which 
~ all ~ ...... and "","vabt.s ..weIlaslong-._ debt and obHgallop>. The 
Town·.n........... roported in __- inmted in capital _ not of_debt; 
mtrkted net ~ and. unrestricted net assets. The Town first utilizes rcstrilrted resource. to 
tm_qualilYing acti_ 
The government-wide Stattments (IfA~t1vitil§ reports both the gross and net Clost ofeach of 
tile.ToWn·.1ilnction$ and ""'~ activiti.. (fiB. public wom,._." etc.). Tho 
Iilnction$ ... atso~ by s-_trcvonues (properly. certain ~
re~ fines,. pcm:niIs, and charges, etc..). The Stataments -of Activities redueos gross expenses 
(inclWingdepr<ciatlon) by.._ program..venue<, and opcoraIing and"'Pltal_ Program 
roven"", m ...... dIreotty __with the _on(lire, public wom, ....). Opm!ing grant> 
llKiude o""",,",S-<pecillc and di~ (.ither operating or capital) grant> wbile the capital 
gnmts column reflects capital-specific granu. 
'rho not eost! {by :function or business-type activity} arc J10rJtiaIJy covered by generall'C'Vtnuo 
(property. intergovernmental revenUC3" interest income. etc.). 
'I'hU government-wide fucWl is ~on the sustainability of tho iown as an entity and the 
change in the Town's net assets resulting from the eurnmt years activities. 
;. Basie Financial Statements - fund FiMnCial StatclMllts 
The financial transactions of the Town at1l' reported in individual funds in the fund financial 
statements. Each fund is accounted for by providing a stparate set ofself-balancing ~unts that 
comprise its assets,liabilitles. reserves, t\md equity, revenuell, and expenditures/expl:n$O$, The 
various tund.$ are reported by generic claasification within the financial statements. 
The follQwlng ti.md types are used by the To'Wn: 
a. Gowmmental F~ 
The focus ofthe governmental fund!' measurement: (in the fund statements) is upon 
determ1natioo of financial position and changes in financial position (soun;~ uses. and 
balances of financial resources) rather than upon net iru:omc. The following is a 
description of th" governmental funds ofthe Town: 
l. General FUIld: 
General Fund il the genml operating fund oftbe Town. It is used to account fur 
all financial resourees except tboot required to be accounted for in another fund. 
TOWN OF SEARSPORT 
NOTES TO FlNANC1AL STA1'EMENiS 
DECEMBERJI.2011 
NOTE A· SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POUCIJlS (CONrD): 
.. <l<Mmnn_ FUIIds (c...·d): 
2. Fidw:1JIry FUIId5: 
Fidw:iary FUIIds ... used to report ...... held In. ""''"or agency _il}' fur 
othm: and th~ are not available to support Town programs. The ~orting 
fOCWl is on net 8$$cts and changes in net assets and is reported ming accounting 
prlndpl.. ,imilar to proprietary funds. 
The emphaaiJ in fund financial statements is. on tho major funds in either the 
governmental or busiJlcas..type act:i\lidti eatcgori.. NOl'mltQor i\md! by 
category are mrmnarized into a single coktnln. GASB No. 34 seQ tbrtb 
mini.mum criteria ~ of the auets.liabiltttes. rcvenuet. or 
expendituresloxpcnses ofeither fund category) for the determination of~or 
funds. 
Tha T.wn', fiduciary funds are pmenred in tlu: fiduclJlry __ial 
_....... Sinee by definition lIlese ...... are being held fur tlu: benefit of• 
Ihlrd party and <annat be used to address _ .. or obllgali.M of tlu: 
govemm.ent, these funds. are not incorporated into the gowrnmeni~wide
_IS. 
3. Proprietary Fund: 
The Proprietary Fund is the fund used to acoount for all financial resottte:es 
relating to the Wastewater Dep&rtment. The generally accepted accoun1ing 
principles applicable are th()$e similar to bU$inesses in the private sector. 
4. Basis of Accountin" 
Basi!, of accounting term to the point at which revenues or expenditumJexpense:s are 
recognized in the accounts and reported in the financial stMements. It relates to the timjD, of the 
measurements made regardless of tho measurement f'ocu5 applied: 
a. Accrual: 
Governmental aaivitles in the covemment...widc financial s1atemenU and fidudary ftmd 
rmancial smtements art presented on the accrual basis of~ Revenues are 
recognized when earned and ex~ a:t'f recognized when incurred, 
b. Modified Accrual: 
The governmental funds financial statements. are presented on the modified accrual basis 
of accounting. Under the modified accrual ba$is ofaccounting. revenues are recorded 
when swceptible to accrual; Le. both measurable and available. "Available" means 
collectible within the current period or within 60 days after year end. Expenditures are 
generally recognized under the modified accrual basis of accounting when the related 
liability is incurred. The exception to this general ruje. is that principal and interest on 
general ohliglUlon long....erm debt. ifany. is recognized when due. 
., 
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DECEMBER 31, 2011 

NOTE A • SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POUClES (CONT'D): 
5, Fin....jjJ ~ Amgung 
4. Cash and Ca$h Equivalents: 
The Town hIlS <10_ eaah and eaah equl_.. to include. , .... on hand, dcmaDd 
doposi!>, andeaah withllscal_. Statutes auII!orizo!he T_oflbeTown. as 
dlrected by ...m..klpal of!!"", to ...... all mUIIIcipal funds, incIudlns "'""'" and 
trust funds, to !he ...- that lbe .......f!he """""""" ......, or artI,Ie creating !be 
fund do not prohlDit the investment. in flnaneial institl1tions as described in Section 5706 
MRSA and securities as described mSecrioo.s 5711 through 571 7 MRSA. 
b, Investments: 
Investments. including dofem:d comperu.a.tion and peJUllon funds. arc state<l at fair value 
(quoted market prico or !he bcsIavailable ,,_. 
c, Capital Assets: 
Capital asset! purchased or aequir.ed with an orlfPnal cost o(SI,ooO.OO or more are 
reported at historical (:ost or e$limated historical CO$t Contributed wets are reported at 
fair market value U ofdte date received. Additions, improvtments and other capital 
outlay:!! that significantly extend the useful Bfe ofan asset are capitalized. Other costs 
incurred for repairs and maintenance are expensed as iru:urred. Depreciation on all assets 
is provided on the straight-line basis over the fuUowing estimated useful lives: 
Building> 
Machinery and Equipment 
Improw:tnents 
Infrastructure 
20-50 Year> 
S~I(J Years 
11)..20 Y~ars 
lO~.sO Ytars 
d. Revenues; 
Substantially. all govmnnentaI fund rtVtnues are accrued, Property taxes are billed and 
colleeted within the same period in which the t:tus are levied. in applying GASB No. 33 
to grant revenues the provider rerognizes Jiabilities and expenses and the recipient 
recognizes reteivables and rewnue when the applicable eligibility requiterneot$, 
including rime: requirements.. are met. Resources trausmirted before the eligibility 
requirements are met arc reported as advances by the provider and deferred revenue by 
the recipient 
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NOTE A - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POUClES (CONT'D): 
5. Financial Statement Amounts (Copt'd) 
f. Compensated Absences: 
The Town acc:rucs accumulated unpaid vacation and sick leave and associated employee­
related costs when earned (or estimated to be earned) by tho employee. The noncurrent 
portion (the amount estimated to be used in subsequent fiscal yean) for governmental 
funds is maintained separately and represents a reconciling item between the fund and 
government-wide presentatiOWIL. 
g. Use ofEstimatcs: 
The presentation of financial statements in c:onfonnity with generally accepted accounting 
principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the 
reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure ofcontingent assets and liabilities 
at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts ofrevenues and expenses 
during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates. 
h. Fund Balance 
In accordance with GASB Statement No. 54, the Town employed new tenninology and 
classifications for fund balance items during the fiscal year ending December 31, 2011. 
Non-spendable fund balances include amounts that are not expected to be converted to 
cash. or that are legally required to be maintained intact. The fund balance of the Town's 
Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund is classified as non-spendable. 
Restricted fund balances arc amounts that can be used only for specific purposes because 
of legislation or restrictions imposed by donors. The school budget carryfonvard amount 
and the fund balances of tile Special Revenue Funds are classified as restricted. 
Committed fund balances are amounts that can be used only for specific purposes because 
of a formal action taken by town government Budget carryforward amounts (other than 
the school budget) and the fund balances in the Capital Projects Fund and the Cemetery 
Maintenance Fund arc in this category. 
Unassigned fund balance are all amounts in the General Fund that are not assigned to 
another category. Only the General Fund can have an unassigned fund balance. 
NOTE B - CASH AND INVESTMENTS: 
The Town's cash is categorized to give an indication of the level of risk assumed by the Town at 
year end. These Categories are defined as follows: 
Category #1 -Insured or collateralized with securities held by the Town or by its agent in the 

Town's name. 

TOWN Of SEARSPORT 
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NOTE B - CASH AN[) INVESThIENTlI (CON!'D): 
Category If2 ~ Cal1atMaiized with seowitiu held by the pledging financial institution's trust 
department or agent in the Town's name. 
C...gory #3 • Um:oIla!=Jized (ThiI iDcludea any bank balance that b oollatcralizod with 
_es held by the pledging _!aI imtitution. or by i1s ..... d!iparOmoot or agent but ... in 
tho Town's name.) 
ACCOUNT TYPE 
Interest Bearing 
Ac""",,, 
Non~Interest 
Bearin&­
CARRYING 
AMOUNT 
S 25,654.84 
600,023.68 
$ 625,671.5:1 
$ 
$ 
BANK 
BALANCE 
25~6S4.84 
590,447,73 
616,102.57 
#1 
$ 25,654.84 
590,447.73 
$ 616,102,51 
CATEGORY 
#2 #3 
S $ 
$ S 
~!1vestments 
The Town's investments arc categorized to give an indication ofthc: level ofrisk assumed by the Town 
at year end. These categorlet aro defmed as fullows: 
category #1 - :Investments that are insured or registered. or securi(ie$ tmkl by the Town or its agent in 
the Town's name. 
Category #2 - Uninsured and unregistered inve$tments with securities held by the Counttrparty'$ trust 
department or agent in the Town's name, 
Category #3 - Uninsured and UIlJ'egis.tercd investments with securities held by the COWlterparty, or by 
its' trust department or agent but not in tH Town's name. 
INVESTMENT CARRYING FAIR CATEGORY 
TYPE AMOUNT VALUE #1 #2 #3 
Money Market $ 298,810.46 $ 298,810,46 S 298,810.46 $ $ 
Treasury Bonds 1,053,252,02 1,082,793.10 1,082,793.10 
$ 1.352.062.48 $ 1,:l8I,603,56 $ 1,381,603.56 s $ 
NOTE C - ACCOUNTS REGENABLE: 
A<:Ci)unts Rttcivablc consist of the following: 
State ofMaine • General A$sistancc $ 52,06 
State ofMaine • Homestead Reimbursement 15,03>.54 
State ofMaine • Septic Grant 15,015.00 
Ambulance Fees 44,924.00 
Miscellaneous 14,700.60W_,Department 87,938,91 
I 177,724.11 
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NOTE D - GENl!RAL LONG-TERM DEBT: 
The foUowinS is a summary ofnote and bond tr:a.nsacti:ons oftho Town of Searsport (or tho year ended 
Decetnbtr 3 I. 20 J1: 
General FUll<!: 
BALANCE 
111111 ADDmONS RlIDUCTlONS 
BALANCE 
12131111 
00.-Capital Coq>. $ 64,497.23 $ S :w.4OO.44 $ 44,096.79 
United States Departl:nf!nt of 
Agri<>llturo - Sew« Loan 452,254.53 11,032.87 441,221.66 
United Statts Department: of 
Agri<1IItun! - S......Loan 161,450.01 3,150.37 157,699.64 
$ 611,201.77 $ $ 35,183.68 $ 643,018.1)9 
Long-Term Debt iii ofDeumbcr 31, 201 J is u follows.: 
General Fund: 
Ooverm:nent Capital Corp. 
This note is for S yean with annual payments of$23,tI13.64. lnietCSt at a 
rate:of2.700% is payable arurually, 44,096.79 
United States Department ofAgriculture,.. Sewer Loan 
This note is fOr 30 ~ wttb armual payment; of $30.819.00. fntemt at a 
rate of4.315% iJ payable annually, 441,221.66 
United States Department of Agriculture - Sewer Loan 
This note is for 30 years with annual payments of $10,612,00. ioterest at a 
rate of 425% is payable annually, tS7.699,64 
S 643.018.1l9 
'5 
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NOTE 0 - GENERAL LONIrTERM DEBT (CONT'O): 
ne_nquimn-IO- ..... mdboadspoysblell.fDemnberJI, 2011_ 
YI!AllENDING 
DECEMBI!Illt < PRINCIPAL lNI'I!RI!.ST TOTAL 
2012 $ 36,900.03 
2013 38,706.76 
2014 16,790.00 
2015 17,318<00 
2016 11,219.00 
2017-2021 104.018.00 
2022-2026 128,659.00 
2027-2031 159,131.00 
2032-2036 123,010.30 
$ 643,018.09 
$ 
S 
28,344.61 
26,537.88 
24,1141.00 
23,913.00 
23,152.00 
101,131.00' 
73,496.00 
41,011.00 
1I,614.oo 
361.913.49 
. 
$ 
S 
65.244.64 
65,244.64 
41.431.00 
41,431.00 
41.431.00 
20'1,155.00 
201,lll.00 
201,1$5.00 
114,684.30 
1,010,931.58 
NOTE E - GENERAL FUND B1JDGllT: 
The Town operates on a net budget u compartd with a gross budget. All revenues _ not estimated. 
but are credi>ed to the partiJ:uIar opcraIing ",count. Certain revenues "'" __ lilt partiJ:uIar_ 
by vote of the townspeople at the annual town meeting or at special town meetings. 
At the annual town meeting. beld inMarth ofeach year, the townspeople vote on various artiolO3 on 
,.b!ch __ for appropriations have been _ended by the Board o(S.lectmen and/or the Budget 
Committee. 
NOTE F • FUND ~Cl! OESIGNATED FOR SUBSEQ1;'llNT YI!AllS' llXPENDITIJRE: 
_ally. the _Io vote toCaJTYcmain depar!mental ~ balances forward to the 
following year fat~. This is usually in lieu ofadditionai appropriations in any particular 
acCOUDt. 
Miscellaneous S 4,836.15 
Special Rovenue Accounts 511,719.08 
$ 63,555.23 
NOTE G • DEFERRED RI!VENtJE: 
Deferred Revenue consists of the following; 
Pr~d 2012 Taxes $ 5,465.99 
Excess ofState Revenue Sharing 
Receipts ova the amount used. 
to reduce the 2011 tax commitment ,,468.14 
$ 7.934.13 
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NOTE H· EXPENDITURES IN EXCESS OF APPROPRIATIONS: 

During the year expenditures exceeded. total revenue and. appropriations in the following general fund 

categorics: 
FUNCTION 
REVENUE AND 
APPROPRIATION EXPENDITURES VARIANCE 
Abatements and Rcftlnds 
Interest 
State Highway Funds 
Miscellaneous 
S 
S 22,501.47 
$ 48,088.00 
$ 94,043.67 
S 
S 
$ 
$ 
9,592.30 
28,300.00 
50,000.00 
I08,728.6!\i 
S 
$ 
$ 
$ 
(9,592.30) 
(5,798.53) 
(I,912.00) 
(14,684.98) 
Historically, the Town bas not appropriated funds for the Bbatcmcntll, but rather funds the expenditure through 
other unappropriated revenues or unappropriated surplus. The overdraft in Interest, Miscellaneous and State 
Highway Funds was due to revenues not meeting budgeted expectations. 
NOTE I· REVENUE RECOGNITION· PROPERTY TAXES: 
The Town's property tax for the CUfTeDt year was levied July 23, 2011 on the assessed value listed as of 
April I, 2011 for all taxable real and personal property located in the town. Taxes were due on September 2, 2011 
with interest at 5.0% per annum or part thereof commencing October 4, 2011. Liens are filed on any real property 
where taxes remain unpaid between eight and twelve months after the levy date. 
The National Council on Governmental Accounting (N.C.G.A.) Interpretation No.3 requires that property tax 
revenue be recognized only to the extent it will be collected within 60 days following the year end. The deferred 
tax revenue shown on the balance sheet represents property taxes not expected to be collected within 60 days after 
the year end. 
Property taxes are recognized when they become available. Available includes those taxes expected to be 
collected within 60 days after year end as stated above. Delinquent taxes are considered fully collectJ.ble and 
therefore no allowance for uncollectible taxes is provided. 
NOTE 1 • INTEREST COST INCURRED: 
During the current year, the Town incurred interest costs totaling $36,781.17 which was charged as an 
expense to various operating accoWlU. 
NOTE K· RETIREMENT PLAN: 
The Town ofSearsport is a participant in the Maine Public Employees Retirement System Consolidated Plan 
for Participating Local Districts. Employees under the Plan are required to contribute 6.5% oftheir salary to the 
System. The employer contributions are 8% ofthe covered salaries plus or minus the Initial Un~pooled Un·funded 
Actuarial Liability (IUUAL). The lUUAL was determined based on June 30, 2010 actuarial data, was amortized 
over 15 years, and resulted in a monthly credit of$623.92 for the year ended December 31, 2011. 
TOWN OF SIlARSFORT 
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NOTE K· R£TlREMENT PLAN (CONT'D): 
Tho b...fit ~ and .ll clh ... requiroments ""est>bliWd by ..... _ Employe<! "" eligible for 
normal"- _fits __, ... sixty. Spooial ,etiI__ts may be granted after2Q.25 years 
of creditable service. Regular retirement allowance payable for lifo wtU be calcutatm at a fi'actioo ofaverage final 
compensalim multiplied by y..,. ofmcmbor:lhip and cmIit1:d seMco. SpociaI ..,b __fits allow for.­
half ~ Tho System also alJow. for early, disabilby, aDd ~ disability _ benofit!, as 
well .. ordinary deaIh and accidental deaIh bonofits and __• _fits. Employ.... tetmiuaring prior to 
ten,..., or service, will be ..funded ill. lump sum all employoo rontributioc! plus _ TbelOllowing 
dise10iwra ret1ect the assets and liabitlties or tho consolidated. plan. and. not those oftbc Participating Local 
District itself. 
a....t on th< most , ..... annual actuarial valua1lon, June 30, 2011, the _Iiabilltks ofth<C....I~ 
Plan a.re as follows: 
A. FASBASCTop1c N. %OBa>" 
1. Present VaJuc ofn.mmts Accrued and Vested to Date 
a. Members Currently R~eiving Payment! 
b. Vested Terminated and Inactive Memben 
c. Active Membcn 
d. Total PVAB 
S 
$ 
1.112.379,937 
63,102.608 
813,263,396 
1.98B~74$.94l 
2. Assets at Market Value 
:t Unti,mded Pre$ent Value ofAccrued Benefi1s., 
But Not Less Than Zero 
4. Ratio ofAo!el> t. Val.. orBenefil> (zY(l)(d) 
$ 
2,003,477,315 
(14,731,374) 
100.74% 
II. GASB No. 25 Bas.. 
L Actuarial Liabilitm 
a. Members CUl1"CIltJy Recti....ing Payments 
b. Vested Deferred and 1nactiw Status Membas 
c. Active Members 
d. Total 
$ 
S 
1,112,379,937 
63.10l,60S 
1,055,517;304 
2.230,999,849 
2. Actuarial Value ofAssets 
3. Unfunded Actuarial Liability 
4. Ratio ofActuarial Value orAsseu 
to Actuarial Liability (2)t(l}(d) 
$ 
2,017,084.154 
213,915.695 
90.41% 
The System issues a financial report that inctudcs the financial statements and required supplementary 
information for the plans. That report may be obtained by writing to the Maine Public Employees Retirement 
Sy,1enl, Two Centrn1 PI.,., Aug"'", Maille 04333'()046 or by calling 1·8lJO.451·9800. 
NOTE L • RISK MANAGEMENT: 
The Town is ellposed to variQUS risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and destruction of a!!sets; 
errors and omissions; injuries to empto~ and natural. disasters. All signifICant lo.s&es are (overed by 
commercial insurance. Thera has been no significant reduction in insurance coverage, Settlement amounts bave 
not exceeded imJurance COVetnge: for the cutm1t year or the three: prior years. 
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Non; M • PROPERTY, PLANT, AND EQUlI'MENT: 

The followina;'. summaty ofcbanges in _ ........ Dectmber 31, 2011: 

BALANCE BALANCE 
JANUARY I, DECEMBER 31, 
2011 AllDmONS DISPOSALS 2011 
Land and lmprov....... S 908,112,SI S 56,461.00 $ 210500,00 S 943,073.51 
Buildlnll' 5,942,60',22 S,942,605.22 
Equipment 795,154,90 91,688.36 886,843.26 
Motor Veb.icles 1,551,&63.51 134,98).00 1,686,844.51 
1.­W__T_ 4,123,666,3' 4j1Z2jffJ5,92 
142,125.00 4.265,791.14 
4,1f2,705.92 
S 18,044,108.40 S 42S,2SS.36 S 21,500.00 $ 18,447,863.76 
-­o.pr.ciationN.. Property, Plant. and 
(8,376,397.37) (S73,927.73) (9.450,325.10) 
E<ju!pmcnt $ 9,167,711.03 $ (148,672.37) $ (21,500,00) S 8,991,$38,66 
Depreciation expense for the period totaled $513,927.73. Of that amount, $;)5,518.68 wu f(ll' Administration. 
5315,654.38 was for PUblic Works. S38.513.81 WaJ for Public Safety. $2,444.63 Watl tortbe Transfer Facility, 
$4.216.54 was for Recreation and Cultural. and '197,519.19 was for Wastewater. 
NOTE N • OVERLAPPING DEaT: 
The Town ofSearsport is situated in Waldo County and is therefore subject to annual assessment afits 
proportional share ofcounty expenses. There is 00 long-term debt outstanding in Waldo County, for which the 
Town ofS<arsport would be proportionally respon,ible In !he eve.! !he Counly defaulted. 
The Town ofSearsport is a participant in Regional School Unit 20 (RSU #:20) and is subject to annual 
assessment of its proportional share of school e?Cpenw.I. Long-term debt outstanding in RSU H2O for which the 
Town ofSem:spon would be proportionally resp<>niibte in the event the school def'aulted is approximately 
$16,8,5'.884.00 atJunc 30. 2011. The Town ofSearsport's s-han would be 14.01% of the debt or 52,361,579.00, 
NOTE 0- rNTERF\JNI) RECEIVABLES AND PAYABLES: 
Due To and Due From Other Funds CQnsist ofthe fonowing: 
Due From General Fund To Trust Fund! $ 1,372.,60 
Due From W__ to General Fund 90,952.91 
S 92,325,51 
NOTE p. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS: 
Management has reviewed events subsequent to tm:ember J 1. 2011 and has determined that there are no 
events through January 21. 2012 requiring disclosure. 
Exhibit A 
TOWN OF SEARSPORT 
51ATEMENTS OFNST ASSETS 
DECEMBER 31, lOU AND20Ul 
GOVERNMENTAL BUSINESS-TYPE lOll 20tO 
Acnvrrms Acnvrrms TOTAL TOTAL 
ASSETS 
CURRENT ASSm; 
CUb (Nolo 8) S l,lU..662A6 S S 1,143,662.46 S 1,oa2..102.69 
~ Receivabllt(NoIIi C) S9,1$5.20 81,9)1.91 111,124Jl '16,304."
Taxes Receivable 369,049.44 369,049.44 377,19UO 
TuUen! 129,184.24 129,184.2' tlO,41?,42 
1M. Acquired l'toplQ'ty 2,29MO 2,29:5.00 2.29'.00 
hivC5l'mllQIS 13,019.09 11,!l19A)9 llJIU1 
Due From Other Funds 9O,9S2J1l 

Total Cummt Asscb S t,324,~9.25 S 166,951.00 

PROPERTY, PLANT, ",'II) EQUll'MENT (NOTE M);
Lond ... _ S &S3.49(),Sl S 54,5&3.00 S 943,073.'1 S 908.112,'1Ilull..,.. :2,641,59L95 3..)01,0U.27 5,942,60$,22 5",942.60S.22 
1;8,220.86 118,622.40 .16.841.26 195,154,9(1
...­Motor Vehldes 	 1,686,844.51 1,68o.U.U:i 1,551,U3.'.In_ 4,165,191.34- 4,265,19],34- 4,123,666.34 
W~Treattnent 4,722.,705.92 4,122.70",2 4,m,7o',92 
ToW Property, Piant, and Equipment S 10,240,939.17 S 3.21)6,924.'9 , 18,447,163.76 S li,044,l08A0 
U:u: 	Accumulalcd Oepm.:iiltion St4q,29US 3196$,016.,2' 91450,325,10 81876~n,31 
Net Prupetty. Plant, IUld Equipmeut S 4,1S8.640Jl S 4,238,89834 S 8,997,538..66 S 9,161.11'.00 
Totai AsselJ 	 S 6gW69-.S7 S 4.399,856.34 S IW42,.91 S I 1;1!6,302.1 1 
LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 
CURRENTUAmLITIES: 
Bonda Pny.ble (Nota D) S 2i,4IJQ,!}) $ 1'.420,(1)- $ 36,900.03 S 35,179.44 
A!l!;!)WItII Payable- Ttadt 9,744.83 9,144.33 1,6SLi56 
DYe To Other Funda 1,312.60 90,952,91 92,31$,51 118)98.8S 
2,77&.69 2,778,69 2,847,29
""""""""'" 94,333,66 86,712,38AcCJUe!.i Wases 94,333.66 
Deft'l"red Tax Revenue (NQle G} 1,934..13 7.934.U 14.103.39 
Deferred &lv~ (Noh: 1) 4~~:13,31
,Total CurrmJ: Uabilitict 	 S 109,UI.60 662,32&.41 
LONG-TERM LIABILmES: 
Bondt Payable ~ Net of CLlnent PMWn (NOIe" 0) 21,616.76 643,022,11 
Tuw tiabililies S S61.l1t.13 S 1,305)48.14 
NET ASSETS: 
!n~ in t:apira1. !iSsetJ.1'llM of relared debt S 4,114,543J3 $ 3,639,m.04 S 8,]'4,.520.51 S 8,489,509.26 
Committed fur Capital f':m;jtrn 564,608AO 32,'81.68 S91.190J)S 59],664.12 
Assigned for Subsequ.mt Year', EXjXOOlt>ut 63,555.23 63,$5j,23 1&,069,36 
t'rt.l5signed 7l4133SAO nil~IO.63 
ToW Net Asset! 	 , 9,129,601.28 S 9,881,45:,"37 
Total Liabiliti¢$ aud Net Assets $ 6,.s!3,S69's7 S 4,399,SS6.34 $ to,983,425.91 $ 11,186,$02.11 
Exhibit B 
TOWN OF SEARSPORT 
STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES 
FOR TIlE YEARSENDEDDECEMBER31.2011 AND 2010 
PROGRAM REVENUES 
NET (EXPENSE) REVENUE AND 
CHANG£ IN NET ASSETS 
FUNCTIONSIPROGRAMS EXPENSES 
CHARGES 
FOR SERVICES 
OPERATING 
GRANTS AND 
CONTRIBUTIONS 
GOVERNMENTAL 
ACTMTIES 
BUSINESS-TYPE 
ACTIVITIES 
2011 
TOTAL 
2010 
TOTAL 
Primary Government: 
Goverrunental Activities: 
General Government 
Public Assislance 
Public Works 
Education 
Recreation and Cultural 
County TIIX Assessment 
Public Swcty 
Unclassified 
Total Governmental Activities 
Business-Type Activities: 
W",tewalu 
Total Primary Government 
S 
$ 
S 
513.920.29 
16.910.17 
700,265.61 
2,592,713.40 
90,632.34 
461,370.80 
643,386.51 
184,881.42 
5,204,14U4 
4]6,403.95 
5,640,545.49 
S 35.727.34 
16,170.95 
114,445.29 
$ 166,343.58 
239,825.12
, 406,168.70 
S 
$ 
S 
5,592.21 
51,220.65 
186.857.08 
24].669.94 
243,669.94 
S 
$ 
S 
(478.192.95) 
(11,317.96) 
(649.044.96) 
(2,592,713.40) 
(74,461.39) 
(461~1•.",) 
(456,529.43) 
FO.4]7.13) 
(4,794,128.02) 
(4,794.128.02) 
S 
$ 
~1961578.83}, (196,578.83) 
S 
$ 
$ 
(478.192..95) 
(l1,317.96) 
(649.044.96) 
(2~92.m.40) 
(74,461.39) 
(461~1•."') 
(456.529.43) 
FO.437.l]l 
(4.194.12&.02) 
~196.578.83l 
(4.990.106.&S) 
$ 
$ 
$ 
(411,999.04) 
(14,759.79) 
(541.810.28) 
(2,623,820.22) 
(11••' •.12) 
(4&0~&'.3.) 
(499,689.74) 
!\o2~64.S3) 
(4,&0'.819.62) 
~18I,491.7]) 
(4.987.371.35) 
Gcneral Revenues: 
Taxes: 
Property TlIXcs 
Homestead Rcimbursemcnt 
ExciseTlIXes 
Intergovernmental 
Interest and Investment Earnings 
Gain on Salc ofEquipment 
Tolal. Gencra.I Revenues 
$ 4.170,442.14 
64,5]5.00 
340,966.65 
252,228.65 
30,698.10 
~2I,5oo.()()l 
$ 4,837,370.54 
$ 
1,4&4.22 
$ 1,484.22 
$ 4,170,442.14 
64,535.00 
340,966.65 
2'2,22&.65 
32,182.32 
(21,SOD.OO), 4,838,854.76 
$ 
$ 
4,10],538.00 
65,181.89 
336,074.01 
217,072.99 
40.314.40 
4,691.67 
4,766,872.96 
Change in Net Assets 
Net Assets. January I 
Net Assets, December 31 
, 43,242.52 
5,979,155.32 
$ 6,022,397.84 
$ (\9'.....61) 
3,902,298.05 
$ 3,707,203.44 
$ (IS1.8'2.09) 
9,881,453.37 
$ 9,729.601.28 
$ 
$ 
(220,498.39) 
10,101,951.76 
9,881,453.37 
TOWN OF SEARSPORT 
RECDNCILlATlON OF TOTAL GOVERNMENTAL FUND BALANCES 
TO NET ASSI!TS OF OOVllRNMENT AL ACTlVrrmS 
FOR TIlE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31. 2011 AND 2010 
ExhibitC 
(lOVI!RNMENTAL FUND BALANCES: 
Unassiped (Schedule A-3) 
R"';cted: 
CopitaJ Reserve Funds (Schedule A-13) 
0dIet (Schedule A-4) 
SpeciaiRevenue(Scbedulc A-14) 
Tota.l Oovmmental Fund Bala.nc:es 
_ roporIed fur gov_activlti.. in !he 
Statemeuts ofNet Assets are diffimtnt beca1.ft: 
Capital assets ~ In ~t.al. activities are: not 
financial resourtes and therefore are: not reported in the fundt: 
Bonds payable are not due and payable in the current 
period and therefore are not reported. in the funds 
Compensated absences am accrued when earned not 
when paid and are reported in the funds 
2011 
$ n4.024.34 
564,608.40 
4,836,15 
58,719.08 
$ [.402,1&7.97 
4,758,640.32 
(44,096.79) 
(94,333.66) 
$ 
$ 
2010 
756,31&.05 
562,566.66 
32,875.36 
45,194.00 
1,397.454.01 
4.732.910.86 
(64,497.23) 
(86,712.38) 
Net AMets ofGovernmental Activities (Exhibit A) $ 6,022,397.84 $ 519791155.32 
72 
ExhlbitD 
TOWN OF SEARSPORT 

RECONCILIATION OF THE STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES. AND CHANGES IN 

FUND BALANCES OF OOV!!RNMENTAJ.. FUNDS TO THE STATEMENTS OF ACTlVITll!S 

FOR TIlE YEARS ENDED Dl!CEMBER31,2011 AND 2010 

2011 2010 
Net Chanp in FUnd Sal""".. " Total Oov~ Funds (l!xhibit F) S 4,733.90 $ m,94Ln 
AmoWllS ~forg.~ arom.. in the 
Surtenientll: of Activities, are different because; 
Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures. 
However. ill the Statements ofActivities, the: cost ofthosc 
asseb is allocated over their estimated usetUllives aa 
depreciation expense. This is tho amount by which de'jnc:iation 
exceeds capital outlays. (Capital outJayt ftceeds depreciation). 47.229.46 (194,556.95) 
Repaymont .fbond principal is an '"'J'I'ldl- in the 
govetllJ1l<llOll fundII, but !he _­
liabilities in the StatenMntli ofNet Assets. 2G.400.44 19,31S.!! 
The changp in acaual fur ~ed ab5e:ttc:es is not recorded 
in the government$l fund  (1,621.28) 480.96 
Sale ofassets is reported at gn'lSS in the governmental funth, howi:ver. 
in the Statements ofActivities the- cost is shown net of accumulated 
depreciation. (21,500.00) (333.33) 
Change in Net Asset! of Govemmeotal Activities $ 43,242.52 S ~42.092.98~ 

• • 
£W'bitF 
TOWN OF SlWW'ORT 

51 AttMEN:TS OP' ltEVENtJES. EXPE'NDl'I'UltSS. AND 

CHANGES IN FUND BAL.ANCES ~ ~ALP!J'NDS 

FOR THE YEAU E'HDf!D DECllMBfJl )1, 20:IJ AND 2010 

GOVERNMENTAL FUND TYPES 
REVRNUES: 
_T_ 
wiMTIXM 
~tU jI.eycoliet 
- ..Omen! (lq.tlIWIICM 
Public AwiSWle4' 
Pub!ic.Wotb
"'''''....,.~ 
"""" 
TouJRm:mm 
lll<1'I!Nll!T\J,
.-
Publk AmsIaIKe """""-
Pubbc:Woria 
tt~"""''''''''utd CWturaJ 
SpedalAu~ 
MI-. 
Debt So:tvk:. 
TotlllE~nms 
E:u:eu ofltevtmuos Over (\1ndet) E"JlCftdihlta 
OTHER fTNANCINO SOURCES (USES): 
Opm.tina~ .In 
()ptratins TtaNfiln • 0IIt 
TOIaI Oth<:r fi~1 SOUt'CC$~) 

Excasl pf~I!CS!IIld Other SowQa O'v(:r (Under) 

£XpeMitum and Oth« I.1&u 
F1wt Salancet, Jamwy I 
Rmd Balmcu. Oeo:embet 31 
OENEML 
$ .,110,"1.14 
34O,96(;,6S 
116.163.6S 
1.611,41 
n,m.J4 
'.m.21 
,",2.20,6$ 
Im.lOO.96 
31,5540.1' 
21.SGiA1 
• ',1!1,.6I'U4 
• 2.591.113.40 
"81,264.1' 
16,9H1.I1 
W.<4M.91 
126,132.56 
16,112.90 
461.l70.80 
1']5:,.505:oa 
6.270.21 
, 419051944.78 
$ 276,142,$6 
, 
(28G,G35.48) 
, (28<)-,033.48) 
$ (J,292.92) 
7S2,l!lHl 
$ 71!,SOOA9 
CAPITAL SPllCIAL 2011 2010 

RESnVES RIM!NUl! TOTAL TmAL 

, $ 4.170,4C.14 $ 4,l03,j)1.0i)• ]16.074.1)1
'......." 
316.161.65 m.2"." 
8,JJHl !~17U.5 lW!l.11 
~;m.3<t 29,1'2.44 
'.m.ll 17,92:1.l0 
51,llO..6l n,46l.U 
36,m.12 136,1$1-01 300.l!Il.l4 
n....... 114,44'.29 9O,il6I.3O 
3,tl)U) lO.69&.10 l1,41Ut 
.. ,tmJ)'l ,".109.65 • ~.1l6 , '.m.40UO 
, l.m.nJ.4I) , 2,w.m21• 
, 
16,500.51 ",'M. 5OO.l55.9! 482,40433 
l6.910.17 31.684.99 
!81,4~.5J $41,941.46 "35,914.12 
m,66US )I,94Ul &69;m.91 71O.(IUIj 
4,59).14 90.'T76ii4 104,494.2:.$ 
461,l7lUO 4lO,3I:tJO 
8,46.l.S0 1&3,96'U. IIJ9,UL41 
6,270.21 9,91I.:SO 
, ,
•
3191°80.81 I 39,124.57 5~64II!lO.16 1391460.:571• 3$ (Zn.993.74) $ '.98$.0. -4L733,9Q $ 132,941.23 
$ 2tlO,03HII $ S 180,03!l.43: $ 27t,492.:ro 
(2so.03$.43) ml,4923(1) 
, 230,035.41 S • 
$ MU14 $ !I,n5j)8 , 4,11UO • """l.23j:6;'-66,66 .s~1l400 1~391j4s.t01, ,j:64,603AO .Ur ll!V)J $ 1,402,18''''1 
" 

ExltibitO 
TOWN OF SEARSPORT 

STATEMENTS OF REVl!N1Jl!S, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES 

WASTEWATER DEPARTMENT • ENTERPRISE 

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2011 AND 2010 

OfERATlNG REVENUES: 
RuidontiaIandC"""""",ialServi<es 
Interest on User Fees 
Sa10 ofEq"!p""" 
S 
2011 
234,1161.36 
4,%3.76 
S 
2010 
236,599.67 
1,016.29 
250.00 
TQbIl ~ Rev.nues $ 239,825.12 $ 237,935.% 
OfERATlNG EXPENSES: 
Salaries and Wagtt. $ 9O,185.G3 $ 89,363.59 
Employee Benefits 36,682.37 33,312.10 
Depreciation 197,lI9.19 197,431.32 
InsW'llll(;e 4,"9.65 3,182.60 
Office Expenses 1,224.16 1,1IS.53 
Operating Supplies 23,643.02 16,066.54 
Payroll Taxes 6,392.45 6,720.04 
Professional Services 9,934.81 9,114.28 
Repairs and Maintenance 11,244.03 9,807.56 
Sludge 4,935.76 4,311.61 
Utilities 23,504.32 21,544.07 
Total Operating ExpenSe! S 391,980.34 
Net Operating Loss s (154,044.38) 
OTHER REVENUE (EXPENSE), 
Interest hlcomc S 1,48422 S 2,836.32 
Interest !!J<pen>c (26,l79.16) (27,191.l5) 
Total Other Rev.... (Expense) $ 12S,094.94) $ (24,361.031 
Net Loss $ (195,094.61) $ (178,405.41) 
Add: Depreciation on Assets Acquired with 
Contributions in Aid of Construction 160,570.12 160,569.07 
Decrease in FlUId Balance $ (34,524,49) $ (17,836.34) 
Fund Balance, January I 388,159.97 
Fund Balance. December 3J $ 353.63'.48 
Exhibll H 
TOWN OF SEARSPORT 
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 

WASTEWATIlR DEPARTMENT - ENTERFRISE 

FOR TIlE YEARS ENDED DECEMBElUI, 2011 AM> 2010 

2011 2010 
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTMTIES: 
R.ec~;ipts. fi'orn Users $ 252,88'.30 S 225,723,34 
Payment to Employees (90,18l.OJ) (89,368,59) 
Payment '" V....w.. (122,120,S1) (105,174.43) 
Payment OIl Bonds (41,431.00) (41,431.00) 
Acquisili<m ofProperty, Plant, and EquipmenI (1,611,)6) (1m.19) 
Caoh'l'!1wfllrFlomTown 2,463,66 12.476.15 
T_ofAssclS 5,m,ll 
Net Caoh PTovid<d by (Used In) Opera<ing Activities S 
Cash Paid. for. 
$ 26,647,76 S 27,263,1l 
-
Exhibit I 
TOWN OF S£ARSPORT 
STA~OFFIDUCIARYNETASSBTS 
AOBNC'Il'llNDS 
FOR'l'tIe YEARS ENDS£) DECI!MElER 31,1011 AND lGIO 
..lIE "',.WOR1lJYPOOR CEMETliRY CARVER "''' FUIIlJO FUIIlJO llIlPARTMENT LIIllWtY TOTAl. TOfAL 
ASsm 
ASSETS; 
Cash {NcIc Bl $ 112,633.U $ 443,111.1' $ 13.161.83 I 1,7S119 $ m.11o.:.U $ 145,60S1I,S. 
DIM f'Itml ~ f\w4 322." l,050,00 1,.112.60 2,419,71 
,$ 11213U," $ 4441761.111 $ Ul161.1l I 117Sl19 n!i641.9' 1411°3936• 
L!ABIlJ'l'IES AND FUND BA.L.ANCES 
LIABII.mES 
FUND BAlA"lCE$: ,Restricted for Principal , 135,530.98 , 24$,468.04 I 4,976.01 7,519,22 S j9],~~.2$ S 376,619,6$ 

Unassigned 176,824.77 199,293.14 3,191.82 11&"91 38.5,088,10 371,418,11 

Total Fund Balances S 312,355.75 , 444,761.18 , 13,161.83 7,758.l9 S 778,642.9:1' S 748,038..36• 
Toll11 Liabilities and Fund Bai_ I :112,3SS.75 4441761.l8 
, 131'67,83 I 1.758,19 , 77',642,95 , 143mS,36I 
€lIlubil J 
STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGES IN FUND 

BALANCES· FIDUCIAllY FUND 'I'Y'PE. NONEXPENDABLE TRL'STFtJM)S 

FOR. THB YEA.RS ENOEODECEMBUlI, 2011 AND2D1G 

WORTHYPOOR CEMETERY F:ru3 CARVER 2GB 2010 
ft!~ FUNDS OEPARTMEN,. UBkARY 1UTAL TOTAL 
REVENUES: 
$ 9.12t1O • 12,36450 
, 4(\$,49 , nUl 22.119,90 S 21,l69.6J•
"""'" SSi),O(! 200.00CtmCta'y!At Sales ilS<).00 
~ 1,189.61 2,789,61 j,Hn? 
Capjtal~ (S34,ll) (1,303.16) (2S.29) flUS) (l,9D1.1J) 1.2:5'1.:29 
UnN:aIized ApprmIUOa S,m,)1 1)89:21 24Ht 1l1UO 13.194,99 UWI.53 
, , 
•Tota1R~ 16,m.o.s $ 19.29B3 $ 620.61 S 33U6 l1,lRl1 29.m.7" 
EXPENSFS. 
, , , ,fiOOdary Fees S l,6M.73 l,271Jt 1SJ}o $ 41.33 4,;)82,11 3,99S,48 
Worthy Poor 2.466JH 1.466.01 J,24U9 
4,151.14 , 1J1!UJ , "'00 , 42.33 , 6,m.18 , 1,244.91T""_ ,• , , , ,Net !ncome 12,7493J 11,011.44 54561 S 292.23 30,604,59 ?:l,141.11 
Fund ~ JlIIIIUI'Y 1 299,606.44 427!74J.14 JJ,22Z.22 7.46$,% 148,031.36 725,l9O.S9 
Fund Balance,. Decl'.mhet J I , 312~SS.1} I 444 16U8 , 13,161.81 , 1.158.19 , 171.642.95 , 14l.{l33161
Exhibit K 
TOWN OF SEARSPORT 
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 
FIDUCIARY FUND TYPE - NONEXPENDABLE TRUST FUNDS 
FOR TIlE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2011 AND 2010 
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES: 
Intmsfonlov~ 
Cash Received for Trust Funds 
CMIt Paid for Iav_,.,.SeMteI 
Cash Paid fur Worthy Poor 
S 
2011 
22,119,90 
6,351.03 
(4.082,17) 
(1,230,78) 
$ 
2010 
2I,169,~5 
2,216.13 
(3,995,48) 
(2,505,13) 
Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities 22,151.91 S 16,885,17 
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES: 
Net PuK:hase of Investments in Pooled AGcount 9,500,29 l,I44.12 
Increase in Cash 
Cash Balance. January 1 
Cash 8alance., December 31 
$ 31,661.27 
745,609,08 
$ n71270.35 
$ 
$ 
20,029.49 
725~79,S9 
145.609.08 
TOWN OF SEARSPORT 

BUDGETAllY COMPARISON SCIlEDULB - GENERAL FUND 

FOR TIlE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2011 

ORIGINAL 
ANDFlNAL 
aUDGET 
REVENUES: 
ProportyT.... $ 4,155,989.51 
Excist TaxCJ 330,500.00 
Intcrgovm:mrental RevellueJ 316,133.26 
Reacatioll 6,000.00 
GenernJ GOVemmcnt 49,900.00 
Publie Assistance 15,000.00 
PublW Works 53,000.00 
Public Saldy 144,200.00 
Miscellaneous 
In,= 
73,000.00 
28,300.00 
Total Revenues S 5,172,622.77 
EXPEND1TURBS: 
Education S 2,592,773.43 
(hmeraJ G<wemment 517,354.00 
Publit:: Assistance 31,019.00 
Public Works 363,116.00 
Public Safety 753,913.00 
Recreation 96,238.00 
Special Assessments 461,370.&0 
MiscclJaneous 192,618.00 
Debt Service 14,000.00 
Total Expe:ndinues $ 5,022,402.23 
Excen of Revenues Over Expenditures $ 150,220.5' 
OTIIER FINANCING SOURCES (USES): 
Operating Transfers .. In S 
Opmting Transfen ~ Out (280,035.4&) 
Total Other Financing Source5(Uses) S (2&0,035.48) 
Excess. of Expendiil.Jr6 and Other Uses Over RevenU(I$ and Other Sources $ (129,814.94) 
Fund Balance, IantWY i 789,693.41 
Fund Balance, December 31 $ 659.878.41 
Schedule A-I 
AC11JAL 

S 4,170,442.14 
340,%6.65 
316,763.65 
7,617.42 
35.127.34 
5,59221 
51,220.65 
150,300.96 
&1,554.85 
22,501.47 
S 5,182,687,34 
S 2,592,773.40 
481,264.75 
16,910.17 
359,484.91 
126,182.56 
86,182.90 
461,370.80 
175,505.08 
6,270.21 
$ 4,905,244.78 

S 276,74256 
5 
(280,035.48) 
$ (280,035.48) 
$ (3,292.92) 
182,153.41 
$ 118,860.49 

TOWN OF SEARSPORT 

STATE."LENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

FOR TIlE Y£Al\ ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2011 

Cub Bal-.JlblIW)' I, 2011 
ADD: CASH RECEIPTS: 

Property Tax Cotlections: 

Curtenty .... 

Pl'iorYean 
~
TOla! Properly Tax Col_ 
an:iM: Taxes0._.... (Schcdul. A-4) 
Tempotary Loans 

State Revenue Sharing 

State Highway Funds 

Homestead Reimbur.lemet:lt 

Stator... 
Meountl ReWvabio 
Sp<o;al-"'Funds 
Trust Fund Deposit 
Contribution3lGtants Capital Reserve! 
Tran,f=r from Capital Reserves 
Wastew'ater Revt:nuel 
Total Cash: Receipts 
TotAl Cash Available 
LESS: CASH DISBURSEMENTS: 
O'partm.... (S<:h«lul. A-4) 
Repayment ofTemporary Loons 
Accounts Payable-
State Fees 
Payroll Witbholdlngs 
Special Revenue Funrb Expenses 
Transfer to Capital Rtsetves 
Capital Reserve E~ 
Tl"Wit Account ~
Transfer to Trust funds 

Wastewater Expenses 

Acl:;ounts Receivable 

Transfer Out 

Total Cash Disbursemenu 
Cash Balance" December 31. 201 J 
$ 3,71Ia,7<l1.83 
384,159.26 
5,465.99 
$ 	4,178,333.08 
340.966.65 
339';99.% 
1,200,000.00 
204,57Ml 
41,011.00 
64,535.00 
1,695.80 
83,242.74 
36,480.21 
3,638.61 
32,890.44 
117,304.11 
252,403.36 
$ 	4,902,702.21 
1,200,000.00 
846.45 
5,316.65 
1,722.66 
44,070.20 
202.476.51 
319,080.81 
2,466.01 
2,229.73 
254,8n.02 
2,235.41 
3,438.91 
S 632,232,il4 
6,909,548.43 
,$ 7,:S41.33t.37 
6,941,451.69 
$ 600,313.68 
81 
TOWN OF SEARSPOIIT 
STATEMENTOFCllANG~SlNlJNAPPROPRlATEDSURl'LUS 
FOR TIll! YBAl!. ENDED DECEMBER 3 I, 2il11 
Ull8J'P'11PIiOle<\ Surplus,)1InUlIIY I, 2illl $ 7<)3,955,17 
INCREASES: 
Opmting A,count Bal..,es Lapoed. Net (Scbedw. A-4) 
Decrease in Deferred Property Taxea 
I 137,862,64 
22,883,65 
Total Available 
DECREASES: 
Appropriated at Annual and Special To"" Meetinp S 136,000,00 
Write offold Accounts Receivable 31,137,72 
Bog Hill Read Project from Surpha 1,540,00 
Ull8J'P'11PIialed Surpha, December 3 I, 2011 S 174,Q24,34 
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TOWN OF SEARSPORT 

VALUATION, ASSESSMENT, AND COLLECTIONS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2011 

VALUATION: 

Real_", $204,424,460.00 
Penonal Property 14,690,790.00 
Less: HotneStead and BETE Exemption (9,216,790.00) 
$209,89!r460.00 
ASSESSMENT: 
Valuation x RaIt ($209,898,460.00 •.01980) S 4,1S5,989.S I 
COLLECTIONS AND CREDITS: 
Cwoh CoIie<tiOllS $ 3,788,707.83 
Abatements 7,971.84 
Prepayments 1,86$.66 
Total Collections and Credits 3,798,5:15.33 
2011 Taxes Receivable ~ December 31, 2011 $ 357,444.18 
COMPUTATION OF ASSESSMENT 
Tax Commitment $ 4,155,989..51 
SurplUl 
Excise Taxes ~ Auto and Boat 
S__Slw'ing 
136,000.00 
330,500.00 
215,000.00 
Homestead Reimbursement 65,02i.65 
General Assistance 1S,000.00 
Ambulance Revenue 142,500.00 
Transfer Station 73,000.00 
Reemnion 6,000.00 
Administration 28,300.00 
State DOT Subsidy 50,000.00 
BETE State Reimbursement 36,104.61 
Pollee Revenue 1,500.00 
Miseellaneoll:l 53,100.00 
$ 5,308,622.77 
REQUlREMENTS: 
Approprimions $ 4,904,739.95 
County Tax 397!697.16 
5,302,431.71 
Overlay $ 6,185.06 
" 

TOWN OF Sl!ARSPORT 
RECONCILIATION OF TlU!AStJR£R:S CASH BALANCI! 
CuhODHarui 
Bqor-..BMk: 
G....-aI FmwI CI!ec:ldn&: 
Balance Par Bank Stamm,," 
Add: DqIom. is Tnmait 
Deduot 0uIsI!md!n& CbodcI 
BaI .... Per Books 
Cull BaIaoce.Dec_ 31,2011 
2Ol! 
2010 
2009 
2008 
2007 
2006 
2005 
2004 
2003 
2002 
2001 
2000 
1999 
1998 
1995 
DECEMBl!R31,201I 
TAXES IIECElVABLE 
DECEMBER 31, 2011 
$ 590,441.7:1 
$ 
$ 
~951.2S 
(11,m.30) 
2011 
351.444.18 
1,002.13 
1.944.()2 
1,205.03 
1,060.30 
937.44 
617.50 
567.00 
2,463.50 
314.93 
357.59 
144.38 
94.30 
376.74 
519.80 
369,049.44 
StMduloA-6 
350.00 
$ 690im .6S 
S.:bodu1e A-7 
2010 
$ 
402J)1l.21 
4.238.74 
1,205.03 
1,060.30 
937.44 
617.$0 
567.00 
2,4<13.50 
314.93 
357.59 
144.38 
94.30 
316.14 
519.80 
$ 414,930.52 
Schedule A~12 
TOWN OF SI!Al\SPORT 
TRUSTFUlIDS 
OI!CEMllER 31, 2011 
TRUST FUNO lNVllS'TMENTS 
T1M1l OEFOSrrS AMOUNT 
Bangor S.vinp· Nid!olJ T_(E1mwIlod Cem""'Y) 
Bangor Savinp.1.awmIoo T_(Gordon CemeI>Ty) 
Sanp Savings tnvestmmt Account 

nu. From G#:net'al Fund 

TRUST FUND EQUITY 
WORTHY POOR FUNDS: 
T_Funds: 
C, lit. 1. Adam.! 
A. Gilmore 

N,Ml!rrymatl 

H. Nichols 

}, Nichols 

Heating Fuel Assistance Funds: 
L.Peny 

B,&L,Colconi 

CEMETERY FUNDS: 
Porp<tual Care: 
Mount Hope Cemetery 

Village Cemetery 

Bowdich Cemetery 

Elmwood C.....ery 
GordOIl Cemetery 
Evergreen Cemetety 

MerithewCemcteJy 

Gentral Care; 

Evergreen Cemetery 

Village Cemetery 

Elmwood Cemetery 

D. Nichols 
L. Drew 
E. Eaton 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
CARVER MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
$ 20,755,95 
4,!9U9 
151,615,51 
1272.60 
$ 71'16429' 
PRJNClPAL 
UNEXPENDED 
INCOME 
$ 3,241,06 
1,121U2 
2,169.16 
(455,88) 
41,648,93 
$ 1,929.34 
1,324,75 
1,318,36 
535.18 
73,836.53 
87,525,01 
292,58 
96,922.22 
958.39 
14,143,33 
49,269,42 
6,464,34 
65,254.78 
31,6110,44 
2,875,44 
1,511.32 
1,#4.4) 
13,013,21 
(113,78) 
31,205.22 
11,453,22 
512,40 
379,05 
67,007.73 
1,586.11 
508,73 
1,I4Ll8 
1,712,37 
1.712.39 
113,938,64 
10,743.22 
1.196,70 
3.880.22 
5,820,31 
5,820,30 
8,791.112 4,916,01 
7,579,22 178,97 
$ 391,370,06 $ 381,272,&9 
" 

Sthedule A·13 
TOWN OF SEARSPORT 
CAPITAL RESERVE FtlNDS 
DECEMBERJI, lOll 
AMBULANCE FUND, 
Fund Bahooco, JIII1UOlY I. 2011 
Add: ApPloplia_ 
_!lamed 
Leu: EapcDses_ 
Fund Bal...... December 3 1,2011 
S 70.928.33 
25.000.00 
Wl.72 
81,500.00 
S 14.%9.05 
PUllWC WORKS EQUIPMENT FUND: 
Fund Sal...,e,lanwuy I. 2011 
Add: Approprialiom 
Interest Earned 
Less: Expemes Paid 
Fund Balance, December 31. 2011 
S 52.328.61 
20.000.00 
689.96 
16,762.J7 
56,256.20 
ROAD MAINTENANCE FUND: 
Fund Balance,lanuat)' 1.2011 
Add: Appropriati<ms 
InterestEam.d 
Less: Expenses Paid 
Fund ~•• ne-ber n. 2011 
S 128.444.2' 
125.000,00 
1.124,24 
157,821,42 
96.140,0\\ 
FIRE DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT FUND: 
Fund aalance.lanuary 1, 2011 
Add: Appropriations 
Interest .Earned 
Less: Expenses Paid 
Fund Balance, Det::embcr 31. 2011 
$ 18.170,97 
35.000,00 
233,33 
30,161.18 
23,293,12 
PUBLIC SAFETY BlIlLDlNG FUND: 
Fund Balance, January 1,2011 
Add: Appropriations 
Interest Earned 
Fund Balance, December 3l, 2011 
$ 7,258,61 
2.000,00 
35855 
9.617,2) 
POWCE CRlIlSER FtlND: 
Fund Bahooco, J""""", 1. 2011 
Add: Appropriation$ 
Interest Earned 
Fund ~" necomberll. 2011 
S 12.219,97 
S,OOQ.OO 
71.98 
17.291.95 
TRANSFER FUND: 
Fund Batan",. January 1.2011 
Add: Appropriation 
Interest Earned 
Less: Expenses Paid 
Fund Balance, December 3I. 20 It 
S 10.616,00 
5.ooo,0@ 
163,I'; 
1,800,00 
5 7.979,16 
SGhedule A-I) {Cont'd) 
TOWN OF SI!ARSPORT 
CAPITAL RESERVE FUNDS 
DECEMBER 31, 2011 
\VHARFFUND: 
Fund llal..... l~ 1,201 I 
Add: APP"'Priatioos 
lntemtEamed 
MI=I_lncomc 
Le..:~hid 
Fund Balanco, December 31, 20II 
S (14,346,69) 
10,000.00 
412.29 
31,690.44 
7,86'.1. 
$ 19,890.28 
SIDEWALK FUND: 
Fund Balan"" January I, 20t! 
Add: App'oprlatiou 
In_Eamed 
Fund Balance. Dtce:cnber 31, 201 I 
$ 14,295.21 
2,000.00 
239.39 
16,534.60 
REVALUAnON FUND: 
Fund Bal...., January 1,201 I 
Add: Appropriation 
Interest Earned 
Fund Balance, December 31, 2011 
S 20,317.49 
1,000.00 
35'.40 
21,672.89 
LIBRARY FUND: 
Fund Balaru;a, January 1,201 t 
Add: Appropriation 
Interest Eamed 
Miscellanoolll Income 
Less: ExpcD:SC3 Paid 
Fund Balan... December 31, 2011 
$ 5,403.41 
5,000.00 
408.43 
1,20(100 
662.5ll 
1l,349.34 
CEMETERY FUND: 
Fund Bal~. January 1,2011 
Add: Appropriation 
!ntemt Earned 
Fund BaIan<., o.cember 31, 201 I 
$ 2,220.0. 
750.00 
36.43 
3,006.52 
BUILDING FUND 
Fund BaIam:e,. January t, 2011 
Add: Appropriation 
Interest Earned 
Less: Expenses Paid 
Fund Balance, December 31, 2011 
S 22,719041 
5,000.00 
362.79 
11.203.60 
16,878.60 
COMPUTER FtJND: 
fund Balance, January l, 201l 
Add: Appropriatio", 
(merest Eamed 
Less: Expenses Paid 
Fund Balan~. December 31, 2011 
S 2,854.47 
5,000.00 
9.60 
5,296.98 
2,561.09 
TOWN OF SEARSI'ORT 

CAPITAL RESJ!RVl! FUNDS 

DECEMBER 31. 2011 

T1F I\ESERVl!S: 
Fund Dalam:o, lanumy I. 2011 S ZO!.!S7.!n 
Add: Appropri""" 34.28'-48 
Interest Bamed 3,133m 
Fund Bal..... December 31. 2011 S 238,576,52 
DRUG FOR.FEITURB RESJ!RYB ACCOUNT: 
Fund Da_1.....,.,1. 201 I 1.m.so
_: ­ 1.29 
Fun. Balam:o, December 31. 20!! 1.98S,19 
$ S64,6118AO 
Warrant Articles 
For Ibe Amiual ToWII Meeling to be held on Mnrrh 6, and M....h 10, 201Z 
To: RIchard LaHaye, a COIl.table of S.arsport, III the Connty ofWaldo, State of Maill •• 
GREETINGS: 
In the name of the Stale of Maine, you are hereby required to notify and warn the inlutbitantll ofthc Town 
of Searsport. qualified to vote in Town affiIirs. to meet at the Searsport Public Safety Building, 3 Union 
Stree~ at 8:00 A.M. on Tuesday the sixth day of March. AD 2012. the One Hundred and Sixty Seventh 
Anniversary of the Town of Searsport and the Two Hundred and Thirty Sixth Anniversary of the United 
States of America. there and then to act upon Articles 1 and 2, AND To notify and warn said voters to 
meet at the Searsport High School Gym at 9:00 A.M. on Saturday, the tenth day ofMarch. AD 2012, there 
and then to act upon Articles 3 through 40 inclusive. 
ARTICLE 1. To choose Moderator to preaide at said Town Meeting. 
ARTICLE 2. Elect two (2) Selectmen and Overseet1l of the Poor for three (3) year term; (Il Regional 
School Unit 20 Board Member for a three (3) year term and nine (9) Budget Advisory Committee 
Members for two (2) year term •. 
ARTICLE 3. To see if the town will vote to increase the property tax levy limit of 51,087,980.00 
established for Searsport by State law in the event that the municipal budget approved under the preceding 
articles will result in a tax commitment that is greater than that propetty tax levy limit. 
ARTICLE 4. To see what sum the Town shall vote to ralseand appropriate from 2012 taxes 
andlor appropriate from general revenues; state or federal grants or subsidies; fund balances; andlor excise 
Iaxes for the following municipal accounts for fiscal year 2012. 
2012 Raised 
Appropriate By REVENUE EXCISE 2011 
Request Tans TAX Appropriated 
SELECTMEN 
$ 8,029 S8,029 $ 8,129 
Rai•• and Appropriate 58,029 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 BAC 16-0-0 
TOWN MANAGER 
$76,712 $76,712 $80,979 
Rai.e and Appropriate $76,7tl 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 SAC: 15-1-0 
ADMINISTRA. TION 
$161,390 $91,390 540,000 530,000 $ 160,704 
Raise $91,390 and Appropriate 5161,390 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 BAC: 16-0-0 
2011 Raised 
Appropriate By REVENUE EXCISE 2011 
Request T.... TAX Appropriated 
ASSESSOR 
$62,709 $62,709 $61,%0 
RaIse and Appropriate $62,709 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 SAC: 16-0-0 
TAXANTICIPATION NOTE INTEREST 
$12,000 $12,000 $14,000 
RaI... and Appropriate 511,000 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 SAC: 16-0-0 
SELECTMEN'S CONTINGENCY 
$20,000 $20,000 520,000 
RaIse and Appropriate $20,000 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 SAC: 16-0-0 
INSURANCEILEGAL 
530,683 S80,683 $83,245 
RaI.e and Appropriate 580,683 
Selectmen: 4·0-0 SAC: 16-0-0 
TOWN OFFICE 
$16,016 516,016 515,950 
Raise and Appropriate SI6,01. 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 SAC: 16-0-0 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
5244,830 $243,330 $1,500 5234,882 
Raise $143,330 and Appropriate $244,830 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 SAC: 14-0-0 
ANIMAL CONTROL 
513,600 $11 ,600 $2,000 $15,100 
Rnise 511,600 and Appropriate 513,600 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 SAC: 15-1-0 
SHELLFISH WARDEN 
52,250 $0 $2,250 $3,150 
Rai.. SO and Appropriate $2,250 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 SAC 16-0-0 
AMBULANCE DEPARTMENT 
5175,643 545,643 5130,000 $167,539 
Ral•• $45,643 and Appropriate 5175,643 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 SAC: 14-1-1 
2012 Raised 
Appropriate By RIi:VENUE EXCISE 2011 
Reque.t Taxe. TAX Appropriated 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
$76,718 $16,518 $200 $72,422 
Raise 576,518 and Appropriate $76,718 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 BAC: 12·4·0 
PUBLICSAFETY BUILDINGS 
$21,328 $21,328 522,270 
Ral•• and Appropriate 521,328 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 BAC: 14-0·0 
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 
$2,054 $2,054 $2,000 
RaIse and Appropriate 52,054 
Selectmen: 4-0·0 BAC: 14-0-0 
STREETLIGHTS 
$21,800 $21,800 $21,800 
Ral.. and Appropriate $%1,800 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 BAC: 14·0·0 
FIRE PROTECTIONIHYDRANTS 
$183,195 $183,195 SI77,OOO 
Raise and Appropriate 5183,195 
Selectmen: 4·0-0 BAC: 14-0-0 
PUBLIC WORKS HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
$323,616 $ 63,616 $260,000 $343,616 
Ral•• 563,616 and Appropriate $323,616 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 BAC: 14-0·0 
HARBORMASTER 
S15,5oo $9,500 53,000 $3,000 $15,500 
Ral.. 59,500 and Appropriate 515,500 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 BAC: 14-0-0 
TRANSFER STATION 
$113,332 $33,332 $80,000 $119,307 
Raise $33,332 and Appropriate 5113,332 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 BAC: 14-0-0 
PHYSICAL PLANT 
$63,495 $63,495 $62,496 
R.i•• and Appropriate $63,495 
Selectmen: 4·0·0 BAC: 14·0-0 
2912 
Approprlate 
Request 
Raised 
By 
Tate! 
REVENUE EXCISE 
TAX 
1911 
Appropriated 
SEPTAGE DISPOSAL 
$2,000 $2,000 
Raile and Appropriate 52,000 
Selectmen; 4-0-0 SAC: 14..()..0 
$2,000 
GENERAL ASSISTANCE 
525,000 $12,500 512,500 $30,000 
R.... 512,500 and App .... prl.t. 525,000 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 SAC: I4..()..Q 
RECREATION 
519,350 $13,350 $6,000 SI9,600 
R.I.e $13,350 and Approprlat. $19,350 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 SAC: 14-0-0 
CARVER MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
$76,725 $76,725 $76,638 
Raise and Appropriate $76,725 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 SAC: 14-0-0 
PLANNING BOARD 
$1,700 $1,700 $1,700 
Raise 0 and Appropriate 51,700 
Seleclmen: 4-0-0 SAC: 13-0-1 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
$1,300 $1.300 $1,300 
Raise and Appropriate $1,:100 
Seleclmen: 4-0-0 SAC: 13-0-1 
CODE EIVFORCEMENT OFFICER 
$23,341 523,341 $23,341 
R.i•• and Appropriate $23,341 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 SAC: 14-0-0 
BOARD OFAPPEALS 
$400 5400 5100 
Raise and Appropriate $400 
Seleclmen: 4-0-0 SAC: 14-0-0 
COMMUNITY HEALTH OFFICER 
$1,019 $1,019 $1,019 
Raise and Appropriate $1,019 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 BAC: 14-0-0 
94 
5500 
201l Ralted 
Appropriate By REVENUE EXCISE lOll 
Request T.... TAX Appropriated 
MOSMAN PARK 
$2,000 $2,000 $2,000 
Raise and Appropriate $2,000 
Seieotmen: 4-0-0 BAC: 14-()"O 
HOLIDAYISPEClAL EVENTS 
5),700 $3,700 $2,300 
Raise and Appropriate $3,700 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 BAC: 14-0-0 
HOUDAY DECORATIONS 
$500 $500 SI,350 
Raise and Appropriate $SIlO 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 BAC: 14-0-0 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
$500 $500 
Raise and Appropriate 5500 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 BAC: 14-0-0 
VIDEO SYSTEM 
S15,000 S15,000 $15,000 
Raise $0 and Appropriate 515,000 
Selectmen: 3-1-0 BAC: 14-0-0 
CAPITAL & SPECIAL PROJECTS- ROAD BOOKlG.LS. 
$4,000 $4,000 $4,000 
Ral.. and Appropriate $4,000 
Selectmen: 4-Q..O BAC: 14-0-0 
AMBULANCE RESERVE 
$12,500 SO $12,500 $25,000 
Rais. $ 0 and Appropriate $12,500 
Selectmen: 4-()"O BAC: 14-Q..O 
PUBLIC WORKS EQUIPMENT RESERVE 
520,000 520,000 $20,000 
Rai•• and Appropriate 520,000 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 BAC: 14-0-0 
ROAD MAINTENANCE RESERVE' 
S150,000 $45,000 560,000 545,000 S125,000 
Raise 545,000 and Appropriate $150,000 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 SAC: 14-0-0 
2011 
Appropriate 
Requellt 
Raised 
By 
Tucs 
REVENUE EXCISE 
TAX 
2011 
Aepropriated 
FIRE DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT RESERYE 
$35,000 $35,000 
Rai.e and Appropriate 535.000 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 BAC: 14-0-0 
S35,000 
PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING REPAIR 
$5,000 $5,000 $2,000 
Raise and Appropriate $5,000 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 BAC: 14-0-0 
POLICE CRUISER RESERVE 
$5,000 S5,000 $5,000 
RaIse and Appropriate 55,000 
Selectmen: 4-O.Q BAC: 14-O.Q 
WHARF REPAIR RESERVE 
SIO,Ooo SW,OOO SIO,ooO 
Rals. and Appropriate S10,000 
Selectmen: 4.Q..0 BAC: 14-0-0 
SIDEWALK REPAIR RESERVE 
$2,000 $ 2,000 $2,000 
Rai•• and Appropriate $2,000 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 BAC: 14-0-0 
PROPERTY REVALUATION RESERVE 
$1,000 $1,000 $1,000 
Raise and Appropriate $1,000 
Selectmen: 4-O.Q BAC: 14-0-0 
LIBRARYCAPITAL RESERVE 
$ 5,000 $5,000 $ 5,000 
Ral,. and Appropriate $ 5,000 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 BAC: 14-0-0 
CEMETERY EQUIPMENT RESERVE 
$500 $500 $750 
Raise and Appropriate 5500 
Selectmen: 4-O.Q BAC: 14-0-0 
BUILDING REPAIR RESERVE 
$5,000 $5,000 $5,000 
Raise and Appropriate $5,000 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 BAC: 14-0-0 
2011 Raised 
Appropriate By REVENUE IlXCISE 2011 
Request Taxes TAX Appropriated 
TOWN HAll COMPUTER RESERVE 
$1,500 $1,500 $5,000 
Raise and Appropriate $1,soO 
Selectmen: 44-0 HAC: 144-0 
TRANSFER STA TION RESERVE 
$5,000 $5,000 $ 5,000 
Raise and Appropriate $5,000 
Selectmen: 4-0-0 BAC: 1440 
ARTICLE S. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Municipal Officers to spend an amount not 
to exceed 3112 of the 2012 annual budget during the period from January I, 2013 to the completion of the 
2013 Town Meeting, except those costs associated with the Public Works winter road maintenance program 
may, if necessary, exceed this amount. 
ARTICLE 6. To see If the Town will vote to authorize the Tax Collector to accept and pay no interest 
on prepaid taxes not yet due Of assessed. 
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to detennine when the 2012 taxes shall be due and payabl •. 
RECOMMENDED DUE DATE: September 4, 20ll 
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to set the interest rate to be paid by the Town on abated 
taxes at 50/0 for the fiscal year 2012. 
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to charge interest on the 2012 taxes remaining unpaid after a 
certain date. Ifso, what rate of interest and what due date? 
RECOMMENDED: 5% Annual (.417 Monthly) mterest starting 
October 9, 2012. 
ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the S.]",,1men to expend funds from any Town 
Reserve account for the following purposes; (NOTB: "major" is defined as any cost not included in a 
correspondiDg operating budget). 
Ambulance Reserve - purchase ofa vehicle or major repairs to existing vehicles. 

Public Works Equipment Reserve - purchase ofvehicles or equipment, Qr major repairs to existing vehicles 

or equipment. 

Road Maintenance Reserve - costs associated with the rebuildinSt resurfacing and major repair of Town 

Roads and shoulders. 

Fire Depu.rtment Equipment Reserve - purchase of vehicles or equipmentt or major repairs to existing 

vehicles or equipment, 

Public Safety B~ildings Reserve - major repairlrcnovation of or upgrade to the Town Public Safety 

Building and North Fire Station. 

Police Cruiser Reserve - purchase ofvehicle or major repairs to existing vehicle(s). 

Wastewater System Reserve - addition to or repair/replacement of the wastewater system structures, 

equipment, sewer lines, or anything appurtenant thereto. 

Dredging Reserve - dredging of Searsport Harbor or harbor related projects. 

" 

Transfer Station Re.serve - purchase or repair of disposal related vehicles. equipment, or structures; costs 

associated with any reconfiguration of the Transfer Station sitcl or relocation to a different site jf required; 

and any other costs associated with bringing the site into compliance with Town/State/Federal regulation •. 

Who"Repair Reserve - major repairs/replacement of the Town Wharf, floats, or portions thereof. 

Sidewalk Repair Res.rve - major rebuildinwcxtension or resurfacing ofTown sidewalks. 

Property ReVlfluation Reserve - costs associated with the revaluation of real and personal property within 

the Town. 

Library Capital Repair R...,."- major repairs/renovation ofthe Carver Memorial Library. 

Cemetery Eqalpmeni Re ••rve - purchase ofcapital equipment or major repairs to existing equipment. 

Build/lfg Repair Reserve - major repair/renovation ofTown Buildings. 

Computer Capital Re.erve - purchase or upgrade of Town computer equipment, peripherals and software 

necessary to Town operation. 

Economic Development Reserve - for Economic Development projects and to print a business and visitors 

guide as needed. 

TIF Revenue Reserve - Tax Inctement Financing revenue to be used on approved Economic Development 

projects for the town. 

ARTICLE 11. To see ifth. Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to dispose of surplus equipment 

or vehicles. crediting the respective department reserve with any proceeds. 

ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to dispose of town·owned 

personal property not otherwise eddressed in Article 11, with a sal. value of 53,000, or less, upon such 

tenus and conditions, as the Selectmen shall deem advisable. 

ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to contract fur necessary services, 

as appropriated, under such terms and conditions as they deem advisable... 

ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to .xpend funds from the 

Se1ectmen~s Contingency account to moot unbudgeted, necessary expenses, or to meet an unexpected need 

for additional money to fund an expenditure previously authorized. 

ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town of Searsport will appropriate up to $ 105,000 from 2012 PPSA·QV 

tax revenue to fultlll the year seven (7) requirement of the Town of Searsport's Coedit Enhancement 

Contract with PPSA..QV for Tax Increment Financing to the follOwing: Sixty-five percent of the amount 

will be returned to PPSA-OV and thirty.five percent will be placed in the Town of Searsport T!F Reserve 

Account. 

ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to accopt the following sums to be paid in trust, the 

investment income from which is to be u.wd toward the perpetual care cost of the cemetery lots designated 

to the lollowing: 

20llI DONOR IAMOUNT ICEMETERY i LOTS 
, Roy Dakin Heirs $ 800 Gordon I R·4 Lot 33 1·6 
I Kimberly Asher I $ 175 Gordon R·4 Lot 34·3, 
ARTICLE 17. To see what sum tlte voters will raise and appropriate, up to the requested amount, to help 
support the Searsport Historical Society for the continued. restoration and maintenance of the 
Crary/Carlin/Coleman house. 
2011 Appropriation: $2,300 2012 Request: $5,300 
Selectmen recommend: $ 5,300 votel 4-<)·0 BAC recommend:$S,300 vote: 1J.l·3 
ARTICLE 18. To see what ,urn the voters will raise and appropriate, up to the requested amount, to help 
support the Waldo Community Action Partners. 

2011 Appropriation: $17,000 2012 Request: $18,456 

Selectmen recommend: $ 18,000 vote: 3·1·0 BAC rerommend:$18,000 vote: IS·()"O 

ARTICLE 19. To see what sum the voters will raise and appropriate, up to the requested amount, to 

help support New Hope for Women. 

2011 Appropriation: SI,325 2012 Request: SI,325 

Selectmen recommenrl:$ 1,200 vote: 3·0·1 BAC recommend:S 1,200 vote: lS"()"O 

ARTICLE 20. To see what sum the voters will raise and appropriate, up to the requested amount, to 

help support the Sexual Assault Crisis & Support Center. 

2011 Appropriation: $925 2012 Request: 51,000 

Selectmen recommend:$ 900 vote: 3·0·1 BAC recommend: S900 vote; 14..()..\ 

ARTICLE 21. To see what sum the voters wlll raise and appropriate, up to the requested amonnt, to help 

support the Waldo County YMCA. 

201l Appropriation: 51000 2012 Request: $1,000 

Selectmenrecommend:$1000 vote: 3·\·0 BAC recommend: $1000 vote: 15·0·0 

ARTICLE 22. To see what sum the voters will raise and appropriate, up to the requested amoun~ to help 

support the Pine Tree Chapter of the American Red Cross. 

2011 Appropriation: $600 2012 Request: $750 

Selectmen recommend: $ 600 vote: H)·I SAC recommend: $600 vote: 1 I ""·0 
ARTICLE 23. To see what sum the voters will rai,e and appropriate, up to the requested amount, to help 
support Spectrum Generation. 
2011 Appropriation: $800 2012 Request: $2,377 
Selectmen recommend: 5 800 vote; 3"()"1 BAC recommend:$ 800 vote: 15·0..0 
ARTICLE 24. To see what sum the voters will raise end appropriate, up to the requested amount, to help 
support the Hospice VolWlteera of Waldo County. 
2011 Appropriation; 51,500 2012 Request: $1,500 
Selectmen recommend: $ 1,500 vote: 3·0·1 BAC recommend: $1,500 vote: 15·()"0 
ARTICLE 25. To see what sum the volers will raise and appropriate, up to the requested amount, to help 
support Searsport Beautification 
2011 Appropriation: $500 2012 Request: 5500 
Selectmen recommeod: $ 500 vote: 4-0·0 SAC recommend; $ 500 vote: 15·0·0 
ARTICLE 26. To see what sum the volers will raise end appropriate, up to the requested amount, to help 
support Swan Lake Associatjon 
20 II Appropriation: $800 2012 Request: $1,000 
Selectmen recommend: $ 800 vote: 3·0·1 BAC recommend: $ 800 vote: 15·0-0 
ARTICLE 27. To see what sum the voters will raise and appropriate, up to the requested amoun~ to help 
support Belfast Chamber of Commerce 
201 I Appropriation: No request 2012 Request: $3,000 
Selectmen recommend: $ 0 vote: 3·0·1 BAC recommend: $ 0 vote: 15..0·0 
ARTICLE 28. To see what sum the vot.... will raise and appropriate, up to tha requested amount, to help 
support Mid""",,! Maine Community Action 
2011 Appropriation: No request 2012 Request: 51,000 
Selectmen recommend: $ 500 vote: J-I..() BAC recommend: 5 500 vote: IS-O-O 
ARTICLE 29. To see what sum the vot.... will raise and appropriate, up to the requested amount, to help 
support New Strategies for Youth (Game Loft) 
2011 Appropriation: 5100 2012 Request: $350 
Selectmen recommend: no vote taken BAC recommend: no vote taken 
ARTICLE 30. To see what sum the vote", will raise and appropriate, up to the requested amount, to help 
support Belf..,t Area Child Care 
2011 Appropriation: SO 2012 Request: $500 
Selectmen recommend: no vote taken SAC recommend: no vote taken 
ARTICLE 31. To see what sum thevot.,. will raise and appropriate, up to the requested amount, to help 
support Kennebec Behavioral Health 
20 II Appropriation: $0 2012 Request: 5100 
Selectmen recommend: no vote taken BAC recommend: no vote taken 
ARTICLE 32. To see if the Town will authorize the Board of Selectmen to appropriate up to 
S 85,000.00 dollars from surplus to fund items within the 1012 municipal budget that would otherwise be 
raised by taxes. 
Selectmen recommend S 75,000.00: 4-0-0 BAC recommend $ 75,000.00: 14-Q..() 
ARTICLE 33. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to draw down all 
surplus money from the Maine Public Employees Retirement System. The money drawn down will be 
invested in an interest bearing account. This article also authorizes the Board of Selectmen to add a 
retirement accOWlt to the operating budget to fund this year's expenditure for the town's share retirement 
costs. The amount the town needs to pay in 2012 is $89,844 and the expenditure this year will be paid from 
un-appropriated surplus. The amount of surplus money at the Main. Public Employees Retirement System 
is approximately $671.385. 
ARTICLE 34. To see if the Town will vote to approve a Wind Energy Facility Ordinance for the Town 
of Searsport. A copy of the ordinance will be available at the town office. on line at 
W\\'W.searsportmaine.gov and at the Town Meeting. 
ARTICLE 35. To see ifthe Town will vote to amend the Land Use Ordinance for the Town of 
Se""'Port. The changes are as follows: (Copies of the propoand ordinance with changes are available at the 
town office, on Hne at www.searsport.maine.gov and wiU be available at the Town Meeting) 
Section I subsection D - Applicability: Add language in following sentence: 
This Ordinance shall apply to all land areas within the Town o/Searsport except/or thiWtfirga.riOwliicB 
liI"S€!J!wort Sh'o";'kmd:Zimlnfi.Gtdi_otAPJZiif.ii 
Section IV - District Attributes: Strike reference to WindmiHs, under uses allowed without review/permit, 
from all Districts. 
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S<ctl!}:l V - L:.nd L"c Stant!ards: Stnke an ofS<;!ct~on J: TOWERS 
Section V··· L::md Usc Standards: Strike all of Section L: Windmills, oniy if the new Wind Energy Facility 
Ordmallce IS :.lpproved in the 2012 Annual Town Meeting. 
Section VI - Admimstration and Enforcement subsection F. Other Permits and Required before approval: 
Add licenses to the following sentence: 
. fppticdfions for appromi under this Ordinance '.1411 not be considered complete for processing until all 
other required local, state, and federal permits ancCn&lfiiIlUlve been secured and evidence that they have 
been secufed has been proVided unless state orfederal regulations require locai approvalfirst. 
Section VII • Detinitions: Strike reference to Land Use Perfonnance Standards under Tower definition. 
Tower: ~ hwiding or s:rucitlre typjcaf~v higher than its diameter and high reiluive to its surroundings that 
r~Jay stand and rhat may befitlEy waited in or ofskeleton 
;l"flme'A'Ork, 
ARTICLE 36~ To see if the Town wHl vote to amend the Site Plan Review Ordinance for the Town of 
Searsport. The cha.'1ges in this Article are reconunended by the Searsport Planning Board and are as follows: 
(Copies of t;"e ?roposcd ordinance with changes are available at the town office, on line at 
\'vww.searsport.maine"gov .md at the Town \-"leeting) 
Section !I ~ Detinitions: Add property value detinition and property value to other definitions: 
l,'llrea.wmable Adverse l;,lfeet - ,Means any unreasonable risk to man, tire t'l1vironment, existing municipal 
St'n"iccs', arQaeror"valuq, natural resources, and hisioric ON/as, taking into accOImt the eumomic. SOCial 
and environmental costs and benefits Wilh the project. 
Section V ~ S1te Plan Content and Application Procedures; Subsection '2 j add pennits!lkenses.. 
f Lis! all applicable local. Sl<lte and federal ordinances, statwes, lmvs, codes n:glliatlons 4mg 
IH!.t:mitSllicensd perraining to the development o!the site, 
SCl:tiull VI Pcrfom-;imce Standards: subsectiun l6 Adverse Effects add property values. 
10..Un:rse £m,cts: Tile development s/ltJl1 nu! have llnreamnable adverse e/rCe!S upon the scenic 
ur naiural bcftllfy of tile area.. historic sites. important \.d{d/~le habitflts or rare and irreplaceahle 
nalllral arcas or property valuesl 
Sec:ion vr Pcrt~)nnam:e Standards: Add a section 18 to include Air Quality, 
18. Air Ollalin': the development shall nor significantly add ta the existing air polfutionJ 
.\RTlCLE 37. To see if the Town will vote to r~place the Floodplain ).-tanagement Ordinum:e to brmg it 
mto Industry Standards. (A Copy of the ordinance with amendments will be aVJHable at the :own otlice. on 
line at www.searsportmaine.govandatTown Meeting) 
ARTICLE 38. ro see ifth. Town will vote to amend the Shelltish Ordirumce the following secrions: 
B . ..Am2!ication Procedure: add language that requires an apphcunt to show idcntification verifying that they 
are a Searsport Resident for a resident license. 
!) Contents of Application: The application mldt be in the form of an affidavit and mllSl comain the 
applicant's flame, current ad.iress, birth 
mu,,'!iciemay require. 
oblaJii,t!I!)!1r~ 
ayce WiJjvcr: Add language to clarify the issuar.ce ofUccnses to children, 
Recreafional shelf/ish license fees wiii be waived ror_oE'p"caJ~ 
ARTICLE 39. To ;jCC tfthe Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to enter a 
omtract'agreement with. Blake Veterinary Hospital, PC -- Maine Coast Animal Rescue that would (onsist of 
u seven 1'7) year renn. The total up front cost of the contract would be $40,000 and ,>\'ould require Blake 
Vderinary Hospj~al, PC ~ ~laine Coast Animal Rescue to provide animal sheltering services for :he Town 
ofScarspon for the duration of the contractfagreement at the current anr.ual cost of the contract as it stands 
now, 
ARTICLE 40. To sec if the Town wiH vote to approve a Liqucr.ed Petroleum Gas Terminal Moratorium 
JS ro!low3: 
LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS TER.'!INAL MORA TORlUM 
.s,e<..:tion L Authority; Purpose. 
TIllS momtorimn lmlinance is adopted pursuant to 30-A MJt.S.A. ~ 4356 and the Town ofSe.1ISpOrt's hon:e rule 
authority in 3C·A M.RS.A. *3001. 
Ttle PtWt'osc ofthis vrdinanct! is to protect the public health. safety and weltare of the dtizcns of the Tuwn of 
Searsport, b:y g:i vitlg the Town the oppommity to review its comprehensive plan and/or ordinan~es relating:o 
industrial devdopmer,t ufliquded pt.1rolcum gas {"LPG"} tctminals and storage facilities. 
Section 2, Necessity. 
TIle citizens uf,hc TO\v:1 OfSC2rSport find :hat the Town's existing Comprehensive rlan. Land Usc Ordinance, and 
Site Plan Ordir::mce are inadl.'quate to prevent serious puhlic ha.+m rrom tr.e deve!upment ofan LPG tcnnir..al and/or 
,,;~orJgc facility along the Route 1 corridor. Route i is the major north·south highway through Senrspurt and the 
pnmary tOl.:ri~m corridor ttl S"'"'MSport and the sLITOundir.g area Serious public h:mn from development ofa 
~:quct1t'J hJ!.:l tCflTlinal may include, but is nol limited to, negative cnvironmer:tai impacts on both the natural Jrld 
hurr.an em iwnments. negative traf1k impacts, negative visual impacts. reduction in propeny values, and a negative 
cconomi..: Hnpact on Rt l busin~ses dependent upon tourism. The To\\>n rcqwres time to fe\1CW it~ 
C()mprchcrsj\,~ Plan, r,and L";;c Ordinaece.;;mil Site Plan Review Ordinance to t.1isurc that ~u<:h l)rtiin,mccs properly 
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regulate the development and construction ofLPQ terminals and/or stornge fucilities to protect the health, sarety and 
welfure ofthe citizem of the Town ofSearsport. 
Section 3. Moratorium 
TheTown ofSearsport hereby imposes a m011llorium on accepting applications, processing applications that have 
aJready been filed, and issuing approvals and permits relative to my aspect ofthe development ofany LPG terminal 
and/or storage fucilitywithin theTown ofSearsport during the term ofthio moratorium, including any extensions 
thereof This prohibition applies to applications, reviews, and approvals and permits requirIld ll!ldoI" any ordinance of 
the Town ofSearnport, including, but not limited to, Shoreland Zoning Ordinance, Lund Use Ordinance, and Site 
Plan Review Ordinance. 
Section 4. Effective Date; Retroactivity; Termination, 
A. The effective date .fthis moneorium shall be immediately upon adoption at Town Meeting, hat shall 
apply reIroactively to November 23, 20ll notwithlltanding the provisions of! M.R.S.A. § 302, 
B. Thi, Ordinance ,hal! automatically terminate on May 20. 2012 (180 days from Novemb« 23,2011). 
unless extended by the Sel~tmen on their own initiative Of in accordance with Section 5. after notice and hearing in 
accordance with 30-A M.R.S.A, § 4356(3), 
Section 5. Review Committee, 
A, An independent Review Committee is hereby established. to be composed of nine (9) 
registered voters of the Towo of Searsport, to be appointed as follows: 
3 members shall be appointed by the Boord of Selectmen; 
3 members shall be appointed by "Tlwtks but No Tankll , acting through Astrig Tanguay; and 
• 3 members shall be randomly drawn from a pooJ of volunteers, provided that such volunteers are registered 
voters of the Town of Searsport. 
In the event ofa resignation of any Review Committee member~ the Board of Selectmen and Thanks but No Tank, 
acting through Astrig Tanguay, shall meet and mutually agree upon a tep1aeement 
s. The Review Committee shaH review the existing Compreh.¢nsive Plan., Land Use Ordinance. and Site 
Pian Ordinance and other Town ordinances to determine whether they sufficiently protect the health, safety and 
welfare of the citizens of Searsport from the development ofa LPG terminal andior storage facility within the Town 
of Searsport The Review Committee shall consult the Planning Board as the CommiUee deems 
necessary and shall provide for ample opportunity for public comment. 
C. If the Review Committee determines that the existing comprehensive plan or ordinances are inadequate, the 
Committee shall prepare draft Qrdinances or draft amendments to existing ordinances to address the inadequacies 
identified. Such draft ordinances or amendments shall be presented to the T~'n for consideration at either a special 
Town Meeting to be held within 60 days ofthe date the draft ordinances or amendments are submlued to the Board 
of Selectmen or at the annual Town Meeting. 
D. If. 3Q days prior to the expiration of this Moratorium. the Review Committee determines that the problem 
glving rise to the need for the moratorium stiII exists and it is making reasonable progress preparing ordinances 
and/or amendments for consideration at Town Meeting, the Committee shaH notity the Selectmen and the Selectmen 
shall hold a public hearing and extend the Moratorium fot one or more teIlIlS to pennit the Comnuttee to complete its 
work and to give the Town the opportwti.ty to vote on the drafts at Town Meeting. It is sufficient jU$tiiicahon for an 
extension oftrus Moratorium to the date following a Town Meeting that the Committee has completed its work and 
the recommended ordinances andlor amendments are pending consideration by the Town at that Town Meeting. 
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The Polls tor voting on Articles I and 2 will be open at 8:00 A.M. in the forenoon and will close .t 
8:00 P.M. in the evening ofMarch 6"', 2012 at the Public Safety Building at 3 Union Street, 
Searsport, ME. 
Th. Regblrar of Vote.. will be in ....ion on Tuesday, Marelt 6", 20U, for the purpose of 
revlslngond eorrecrtng the Ust of voten. 
Given under our haud. at Searsport, MaiDe, the 21d day of February, 2012. 
lJ(oland LaReau , 
DougN n 
f}Z; g~ oP(!a/~/ 
W£Vttldd~ dJ jffl£tn~4 
dan,td~~;? 

1i~6dpfl d~~ 

'o/YUl/4md;;foUca/~. 

Downeast Land Management Co. 
Kenneth A. Stric 
Illber Sales 
Marking 
BoundaIy Maintenance 
82 Brock Rd. 
Searsport, Me. 04974 
207.548.2221 
kstricklandl@roadrunner.com 
Inventory &Appraisals 
Christmas Trees 
General Forestry 
Cook's Crossing 

Ice Cream Shop 

Soft Serve and Sundaes 
Maine Made Banana Splits 
Gifford's Ice 
"Train Wrecks" 
Shakes 
Fresh Live Lobster 
and Crabmeat Rolls 
lee Cream and MuseWll 

in the 

1910 B&A station 

237 East Main St. 

207.548.2005 

Full Take Out Service 
Dine in this 1910 eraGift Shop or 
Baggage Car 
and IIMini-railroad Museum 
, () {) 
. . . Open Mid May to Labor Day 
DINO'S PIZZA 

Fresh Dough Pizza 

HomemadeHomemade 
BonelessChicken Fingers 
Buffalo Wings 
F Pasta 
resh Salad S'\).us 
s eS~'(). ~y~~
\\0 Submarines 
Fresh Dough Calzones 
20 E. Main Street 

Searsport 
Dine In or Take Out Open
7 Days a Week (Call ahead for faster service) 
11 AM-8PM
548.2020 
Me & VISa Accepted 
No Personal Checks 
-(O .... Hy _ 
Two Locations 

Bucksport True Value Jerry's True Value 
Rt. 1 96 Searsport Avenue 
Bucksport, ME 04416 Belfast, ME 04915-7220 
(207) 469-2451 (207) 338-0409 
Searsport Antique Mall 

& 

,-,....If Storage 

Don't be part of the 

"Throwaway Generation" 

Recycle an Antique 

49 E. Main St. Open 7 days a week US RT. 1 
June - Sept. 9-5 Searsport, Me 04974 
Oct. - May 10-5 207.548.2640 
/ 
L aw Office of Aaron Fethke 
29 E. Mai n Stree t 

pho ne : 207-548-631 1 

fax: 207-548-63 44 

law@fe thkela w.com 

www.fethkelaw.com 

O ur areas o fpn"';lico;: include : 

c rimina! law 

fnmi ly Inw 

,,; ivil liliS8tioro including property d i$pulCS 

contra cts 

p.!Nonal injury 

tldmint Slratiw law 

corporlllO:: and pr ivate represe ntat ion 

tr ial/appeal practice 

municipal low (pcrmit $, appeals, ordinance. 

drafting. lind disputes) 

nnu estate rl Dnni ng (deeds and wills). 

Call Your Searsport Auctioneer 
DownEast Auctions 
328 E. Main St. 
548-2393 
wl\'w,downeastauctions.com 
Mark Bradstreet 
Me.License #1212 
Specializing in "Coins & Estates" 

22 East Main Street 

PO Box 469 

Searsport, ME 04974 

Phone: (207) 548-6220 

Fax: (207) 548-7296 

Store Hours 

Mon. to Fri. 5:30am - IOpm 

Saturday 7am - IOpm 

Sunday 7am - 9pm 

VISIT TOZIER'S ON THE WEB! 

WWW.TOZIERSFAMILYMARKETS.COM 

AND 

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK 

FULL LINE GROCERY - MEATS & PRODUCE 

MEGABUCKS 

AGENCY LIQUOR STORE 

483 South Main Street 

Brewer, ME 04412 

Phone: (207) 989-7340 

Fax: (207) 989-2014 

www.toziersfami1ymarkets.com 

TOWN of SEARSPORT 

PROPERTY DECLARATION 

LIST OF ESTATES NOT EXEMPT FROM TAXATION 

Flied Pursuant to Titie 36, M.R.S.A., SECTION 706 

To the Assessor of the Town of Searsport Oato _____ 
1. I am a lagal residant of _"'===;-_____--;;=",-_ 
(Name) (Municipality) (State) 
2. List briefly each parcel subject to taxation on April 1 of the year for which this list is filed and locatad in the 
Town of Searsport: 
Location Are. of Land Type of Structure 
(Street & #. Map/Lot, or (Lot dimensions In (i.e. Dwelling, Barn, Garage, 
other brief desqrlption) fee~ or acres) *Mobile Home, Store, etc.) 
s. __________ 
b. _____~__ 
c. ________~_ 
d. -----"--;;:--0,,.,.(If additional space Ia required, u •• a blank aheet and attach) 
3.Structu,.s on land not owned by you 
List property owned by yeu on April 1, which Is located on leased land or land not owned by you. Including 
dwelling houses, mobile homes, camps, stores, ,or any structures. Iden~ify landowner and !oeation in use. 
Location Owner of Land Type of Structure 
(Street&#. MaplLot, or (Nam.) (I.e. Dwelling. Bern. Garage. 
a. 
other brief description)
•________________ 
-Mobile Home, Store, etc.) 
,b,' 
-----'----­
c. ~----~------------
___Yes __NoHave any of these buildings been constructed or aHared since the preVious April 1? 
If so. identify and give a brief'description of cons~ction or aHeralion: 
, ~ 
4. PERSONAL PROPERTY 
Check Hems owned or In possession and subject to taxation In the Town of Searsport In the year In which this 
list Is being filed. . 
a. Machinery and equipment (IndUstrial, mercantile, fanm, atc.) 
b. FumHYre and fixtures (stere, office, commercial, etc.) 
c. Other (computer related equipment) 
d. Please briefly Identify the above listed personal properly 
The foregoing Is submitted In compliance with THle 36, M, R. S. A., Section 706, and Is true and correct to the beat 
of my belief as of April 1 of the current year. 
I understand that the assessor may require me to make oath of the Ioregolng: and thet the assessor may require 
me to answer In wrtting all proper Inquiries as to the nature, sHuation and value of any properly liable to be taxed 
In the State of Maine and that a refussl or neglect to answer such further inquiries and subscribe the same may 
bar the right of an appeal. 
Date Signature of Taxpayer (If signed on behalf of a corporation, please state capacity) 
"S~tr~ee~t"&~N~u~m~b~e=r~~.O'.·B~o~x------------~T~o~w~n/~C~i~~--------·s~ta~t~e----Z~i~p-------~e~Nu~m~oo~r-. 
